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This tract of country was originally granted by James I. to the Plymouth Com-
pany, in 1606, by whom it was transferred to Mason and Gorges in lG'-24. This

pranl comprised all the territory between Merrimack river and Sagadahock. The
U^rrilory was afterwards purchased by Massachusetts for £1250, who obtained a con-

firmation of the charter in 1601, with the addition of the residue of Maine and Nova
Scotia, including whnt is now called the Province of New Brunswick.

The territory of this state was called Jilnhie as early as 1G33, in coniplirnent to

Henrietta Maria of France, wife of Charles 1., king of England, who possessed a

part of France then called by that name.

Maine, formerly called the District of Maine, had been connected with Massa-

chusetts in all its political relations, until it became an independent state in lt20.

By the constitution, the legislative power is vested in a Senate and House of Re-

presentatives, elected annually by the people, on the second Monday in September.

The nuuiber of senators cannot be less than 20, nor more than 31. The number of

representatives cannot bo less than 100, nor more than 200. No town or city is

entitled to more than 7 representatives.

TJio executive pov/cr is vested in a Governor, who is chosen annuo lly by the
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people, on the eecond Monday in September : his official term commences on the
first Wednesday in January.

The legislature meets at Augusta, on the first Wednesday in January, annually,
on which day seven Counsellors are elected, by joint ballot of both houses, to advise
the Governor in his executive duties.

The judicial power of the state is vested in a Supreme Judicial Court, and such
other courts as the legislature may, from time to time, establish. The judges are
appointed by the Governor and Council. By an amendment of the constitution in

1831), "all judicial officers, now in office, or who may be appointed, shall, from and
after the first day of March, in the year eighteen hundred and forty, hold their

offices for tiie term of seven years from the time of their respective appointments
(unless sooner removed by impeachment or by address of both branches of the

legislature to the executive) and no longer, unless reappointed thereto."

The surface of the state is diversified by hills and valleys. A tract on the west
Bide, east of the White Mountains, and a part of the north boundary, is mountain-

ous, though not of extraordinary elevations. The highest mountains lie in detached

groups ; but they are not numerous.

The state of Maine is bounded north-west and north by Canada, east by New
Brunswick, south by the Atlantic ocean, and west by New Hampshire. It is situ-

ated between 43- 5', and 48° 3' N. lat. and 70- 55', and 66^ 47' W. Ion. Previous

to tlie late treaty with Great Britain, it contained an area of about 36,550 square

miles. By that treaty its territory is lessened about 5000 square miles, or 3,200,000

Acres,

The range of high land which crosses Vermont .and New Hampshire, enters the

nortli-west corner of Maine, passing round Chaudiere river and the head waters of

Meiraiitic lake, in Canada, and running nearly parallel with the St. Lawrence river,

at tlie distance of about 20 miles, terminates on the gulf of St. Lawrence, near Cape

Hosier. This is the *' height of land," or the "north-east ridge," spoken of in the

treaty of 17:?3, between Great Britain and the United States, and which was never

called in question until 1614, when the British plenipotentiaries at Ghent proposed

to the American commissioners to discuss and revise the boundary, so as to prevent

future uncertainty and dispute. They stated that they desired a direct communica-

tion between Quebec and Halifax, and left it to the Americans to demand an equiva-

lent. This proposition was refused by the Americans, on the ground that there was

no question in regard to the limits of their territory. The " disputed territory," so

callt'd, included most of the country north of latitude 46°, including a part of Now
Hampshire, and most of that large and valuable portion of Maine watered by the

Maduwaska, St. John, \A'alloostook, Aroostook, and other rivers. This question

involved nearly a third part of the territory of the state.

Our commissioners at Ghent, having successfully resisted every attempt for tho

dismeuibt^rment of Maine, agrei-d upon an article with the British commissioners,

not to revise or to change the ancient treaty boundary, but to run and establish upon

lht» ground that very boundary, without any alteration, and to ascertain "the north-

«rf »l !uigle of Nova Scotia," its place of beginning. This article is the fifth in the

Ue^iy. * Under it, each party appointed a commissioner. These commissioners

di»4;'reed. According to the treaty, the question was then referred to the king of

iIm* .Netherlands, as umpire, whose award was rejected by the United States, because

it did not even profess to decide the controversy according to the terms of the sub-

in'.iion, but proposed a compromise, by a division of the disputed territory between

parlie*. Groat Britain announced her abandonment of this award ; and at the

of more tlian half a century after the conclusion of the treaty of 17c^3, the

S'-i'tlu.n was i\i\x[\y st^ttled by a treaty concluded at Washington, on the 9th day

^ Awifiuii, A. D. and ratified at London, on the 13th day of October, A. D.

bv KowAKD EvK.r.F.TT, cuvoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of

tc.ltd Sutea, and the right honorable the Earl of Abkkdjie.s, her Britannic
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majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs, on the part of their respec-

tive goTernments. The words of the treaty^ so far as the boundary of Maine is

concerned, are as follow ;

—

" Whereas certain portions of the line of boundary between the United States of
America and the British dominions in North America, described in the second article

of the treaty of peace of 1763, have not yet been ascertained and determined, notwith-

standing the repeated attempts which have been heretofore made for that purpose
;

and -whereas it is now thought to be for the interest o-f both parties, that, avoiding

further discussion of their respective rights, arising in this respect under the said

treaty, they should agree on a conventional line in said portions of the said boun-

dary, such as may be convenient to both parties, with such equivalents and com-

pensations as are deeiued just and reasonable—The United States of America and

her Britannic majesty, having resolved to treat on these and other subjects, have for

that purpose appointed their respective pleuipoleiitiaries to negotiate and conclude

a treaty, that is to say, the rrcsident of the United States has, on his part, furnished

with full powers Damel Webster, secretary of state of the United States, and her

majesty the Queen of the United Kingdoiu of Great Britain and Ireland has, on her

part, appointed tlie right honorable Alkxandek Loku Asiiburton, a peer of tJie said

United Kingdom, a member of her majesty's most honorable privy council, and her

majesty's minister plenipotentiary on a special mission to the United States : who,

after a reciprocal communication of their respective full powers, have agreed to and

signed the following articles :

—

Article I.— It is hereby agreed and declared that the line of boundary shall be as

follows :

Beginning at tho Monument at the source of the river St. Croix, as designated

and agreed to by the connuissioners under the fil'rh article in the tVeaty of 1794,

between the government of the United States and Great Britain
;
thence, norili,

following the CA'plor'.ng line run and marked by the surveyors of the two govern-

ments in the years 1617 and 1616, under the fifth article of the treaty of Ghent, to

its intersection with the river St. John and to tlie middle of the channel thereof;

tacncc, up tlie middle of the main channel of said river St. John, to tlie mouth of

the river St. Francis, thence up the middle of the cliannel of the said river St.

Francis, and of tlie lakes through which it flows, to tlie outlet of the lake Pohena-

gamook
; thence, south-westerly, in a straight line to a point on the north-west

branch of the river St. John, A\'hich point shall be ten miles distant from the main
branch of the St. John, in a straight line and in the nearest direction; but if the

said point shall be found to be less than seven miles from the nearest point of the

mmmit or crest of the liigiilands that divide those rivers which empty themselves

into the river St. Lawrence from those wliich fall into tiie river St. John, then the

Slid point shall be made to recede down the said north-west branch of the river St.

J'^lin to a point seven miles in a straiglit line from the said summit or crest
;
thence,

in a straight line, in a course about south, eight degrees west to the point where the

parallel of btltude of 46 deg. 2.") min. N. intersects the south-west branch of the St.

John ;
thence, southerly by the said branch to tlie source thereof in the higlilands

tit the Mctjarrnetle portage
;
thence, div.vn along the said highlands which divide

the waters which enij)tv tlienit^elves into the river St. Lawrence from those which

fall into the Atlantic ocean, to the lu'ud of Hall s stream
;
tlience, down the middle

of said stream till the line thus ran intersects the old line of boundary surveyed and

marked by Valentine and Collins previ(.us]y to the year 1774, as the 45th degree of

north latitude, and which has been known and understood to be the line of actual

division between the states of New York and Vermont on one side, and the British

province of Canada on the other
;
and, from said point of intersection, west along

the said dividing line as heretofore known and understood, to the Iroquois or St.

Lawrence river.
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Article III.—In order to promote the interests and encourage the industry of all

tiio inhabitants of the countries watered by the river St. John and its tributaries,

whether living within the state of Maine or the province of New Brunswick, it is

agreed that where, by tlie provisions of the present treaty, the river St. John ia

declared to be the line of boundary, the navigation of tlie said river shall be free and
open to botli parties, and shall in no way be obstructed by either; that all tlxe pro-

duce of the forest, in logs, lumber, timber, boards, staves, or shingles, or of agricul-

ture not being manufactured, grown on any of those parts of the state of Maine,

watered by the river St. Jolm or by its tributaries, of which fact reasonable evidence

shall, if required, be produced, shall have free access into and through the said river

and its said tributaries, having their source within the state of Maine, to and from

the seaport at the mouth of the said river St. John, and to and round the Falls of

the said river, either by boats, rafts, or other conveyance ; that when within the

province of New Brunswick, the said produce shall be dealt with as if it were the

produce of the said province; that in like manner, the inhabitants of the territory

of the Upper St. John, determined by this treaty to belong to her Britannic majesty,

shall have free access to and through the river for their produce, in those parts wliere

the said river runs wholly through the state of Maine
;
provided always, that this

agreement shall give no right to either party to interfere with any regulations not

inconsistent with the terms of this treaty, which the governments • respectively of

Maine or of New Brunsw ick may make respecting the navigation of the said river,

where both banks thereof shall belong to the same party.

Aitlcle IV.—^All grants of land heretofore made by either party, within the limits

of the territory which by this treaty falls within the dominions of the other party, shall

be held valid, ratified and confirmed to the persons in possession under such grants,

to the same extent as if such territory had by this treaty fallen within the dominions

of the party by whom such grants were made; and all equitable possessory claims,

nrisincr from a possession and improvement of any lot or parcel of land by the persori

actually in possession, or by those under whom such jierson claims, for more than

six vears before the date of this treaty, sh.iW in like manner be deemed valid, and

be confirmed and quieted by a release to the person entitled thereto, of the title to

such lot or parcel of land, so described as best to include the improvements made

thereon ; and in all other respects the two contracting parties agree to deal upon

the most liberal principles of equity with the settlera actually dwelling upon the

territory filling to them respectively, which has heretofore been in dispute between

them.

Article v.—Whereas, in the course of the controversy respecting the disputed

territory on the north-eastern boundary, some moneys have been received by the

authorities of her Britannic majesty's province of New Brunswick, with the inten-

tion of preventing depredations on the torests of the said territory, which moneys

were to be carried to a fund called the "Disputed Territory Fund," the proceeds

whereof it was agreed should be hereafter paid over to tl.e parlies interested, in the

proportions to be°determined by a final settleiiient of boundiiries : It is hereby agreed

that a correct account of all receipts and paynu'nts on the said fund, shall be deliv-

ered to the government of the United Stated within six months after the ratification

of this treaty; and the proportion of the nnmunt due thereon to the states of Maine

and .Massachusetts, and ajiy bond=. or securities nj.pi rtaining thereto, shall be paid

and delivered over to the government of the United StaU-s; and the government of

the United States airrees to reeeive fi.r the use of, and pay over to the states of

Maine and Massacluusetl:^ their respective porlM.ns (.f said fund
; and further to pay

and satisfy said states, respectively, f .r ail ela.ms for expenses incurred by them in

protectin-^ the said her. t.Uore disputed l. rruery, and making a survey thereof in

: the governnient of the Ue.ited States a-reeing with the states of Maine and

Maasachubctts to pay them the further sum of Uircc hundred thousand dollars, m
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equal moieties, on account of their assent to the line of boundary described in this

treaty, and in consideration of the conditions and equivalents received therefor,

from tl»e government of her Britannic majesty.

Article VI.—It is furthermore understood and agreed, that for the purpose of run-

ning and tracing those parts of the line between the source of the St. Croix and the

St. Lawrence river, which will require to be run and ascertained, and for marking

the residue of said line by proper monuments on the land, two commissioners shall

be appointed, one by tlie President of the United States by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate thereof, and one by her Britannic majesty ; and tiie said

commissioners shall meet at Bangor, in the state of Maine, on the first day of May
next, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall proceed to mark the line above

described, from the source of tlie St. Croix to the river St. John ; and shall trace

on proper maps the dividing line along said river, and along the river St. Francis,

to the outlet of the lake Polienagamook ; and from the outlet of the said lake, they

shall ascertain, fix, and mark, by proper and durable monuments upon the land, the

line described in the first article of this treaty; and the said commissioners shall

make to each of their respective governments a joint report or declaration, under

their hands and seals, designating such line of boundary, and shall accompany such

report or declaration with maps certified by them to be true maps of the new
boundary."

The soil of Maine is various. For some miles from the sea coast it is rocky,

Bandy, or clayey, with some fertile portions; generally this is the least productive

part of the state. Advancing into the interior, the soil increases in fertility. The

average quality of the soil is considered to be equal if not superior to any other

portion of New England. In some parts it is not exceeded in fertility by any sec-

tion of the Union. Some of the most fertile parts of Maine are now almost a wil-

derness.

The ability of the soil of Maine to furnish an ample supply of bread stuffs, was

fully test(>d in 1837, by the production of more than a million bushels of wheat,

besides vast quantities of rye and corn.

The natural productions in the state, already known to exist in exhaustless quan-

tities, are pine and hemlock timber; granite, slate, lime, iron, and all the materials

in the composition of glass. Of the first report of the learned and indefatigable

Dr. Jackson, on the geology of Maine, the celebrated Professor Silliman thus speaks :

" Maine is a country chiefly of primary rocks, with a large division of tliose of

transition, and towards New Brunswick it has an important region of the lower

secondary. Every where it has alluvial and diluvial deposits and vast igneous for-

luaiions, not only in the interior, but forming a barrier against the ocean surge along

a considerable part of an immense sea coast, indented as it is by bays and cytuarios

almost beyond example. Among the mineral formations of Maine are granite,

gneiss, mica, and talcose, and other slates, including roofing slate and alum slate;

also, soapstone, limestone, and marble, sandstones and brecciated rocks of many

varieties; jasper, including the beautiful greenstone, trap and its varieties, and por-

phyry. The trap dykes are numerous, and exceedingly distinct: they cut through

most of the other rocks, and produce upon them, most distinctly, those- peculiar

effects, which to a demonstration prove tlieir igneous origin. Scientific geolo-y i.-^

greatly indebted to tliis survey for some of the niost lucid and convincing facts ou

this head ; while the diluvial deposits, the boulders and ruins, the diluvial furrows

in the rocks, the sea shells now adhering to and inherent in rocks which once formed

the sea coast, although elevated twenty-six fi'Ct above the sea board, a salt spring at

Lubec, and many other topics, e(iually illustrate other parts of scientitic g(H>logy.

" Dr. Jackson is entirely master of his subject, as well as of the kindred sciences
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of mineralogy and chemistry, and his report is remarkable for its lucid clearness

and its attractive style."

The sea coast of Maine, extending more than 2.30 miles, indented by an almost
countless number of bays, harbors and islands of romantic beauty, presents facilities

for navigation unrivalled by any portion of the globe. The great rivers, St. Croix,

Penobscot, Kennebec, St. John, and Saco, with their numerous tributaries, the

Piscataquis, Mattawamkeag, Androscoggin, Aroostook, Walloostook, St. Francis, and

Alia gash, piercing the interior, give to tlie farmer and mechanic a cheap and easy

mode of transportation. These rivers, and thousands of ponds and other streams,

dispersed throughout the state, afford a w^ater power of vast extent and usefulness.

The celebrated John Smith made an unsuccessful attempt to settle this part of the

country as early as 1614. The lirst permanent lodgment of the whites in the state

was made from the Plymouth colony, at York, in IG30.

The first settlers of Maine were a race of men of good minds, stout hearts, and

strong arms. By them and their sons the stately forests were converted into an

article of commerce, of immense value ; thus preparing tiie soil for its ultimate

staples, WHEAT, BEEF, aud WOOL.

This state possesses peculiar advantages for new settlers in its soil and climate,

and in its proximity to market for its manufactures, and its products from the land

and sea; and when its resources are fully developed, it cannot be doubted that

Maine will stand unrivalled among her sister states for density of population, wealth,

independence, and happiness.

SUCCESSION OF GOVERNORS.

William King, 1S20. Albion K. Parris, 1521— E. Lincoln, 1826—1829.

Jonathan G. Hunton, 1S30. Samuel E. Smith, K-31—1833. Robert P. Dunlap,

1834—1637. Edward Kent, 183S. Jolm Fairfield, 1^:'.'J—1S40. Edward Kent, 1841.

John Fairfield, 1842—1843. Edward Kavauagh, (acting,) 1843—

SUCCESSION OF CHIEF JUSTICES.

Prentiss Mellen, 1820—1S34. Nathan Weston, 1S34—1842. Ezekiel Whitman,

1642—
,

Ciimalc.

That Maine is more north than any other part of the United States, is true ; but

when it is considered that the centre of the state (near Seboc, 140 miles from Fort-

land) is not 150 miles north of Rochester, xN. Y., the centre of one of the largest

grain and grazing countries in the world, the antl<iuated notion that Maine to tlie

United States is what Norway is to Europe, is as groundless as that the state of

Virginia lies under the torrid zone

Under the head of ^fassachusctts will be found comparative data, for a series of

years, of the closing and opening of the Penob-soot, Kennel)ec, Connecticut, Ilud-

son, and Delaware rivers, with several characteristics peculiar to that portion of the

United States which lies east of the lIudr>on river.

Maine may be recrarded as decidcdlv mountainous in her character. There is no

arran-rcment of the nmuntains, in this state, into wiiat may properly bo termed

chains, although they in fact constitute a part of the great Alleghany cham that

stretches it==elf frmn tho Gulf of Mexico to the St. Lawrence, parallel w.th the

coast. In some cases, the mountains in Maine are isolated masse., r.s.ng m sohtary
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^ndeur among- surrounding hills ; but for the most part they are gathered in small
groups. What are usually called the highlands, which separate the rivers flowing
into the St. Lawrence from those running into the Atlantic ocean, are broken into

heights, some of which are elevated 4000 feet above the level of the sea. At the
highest point of the Canada road, the njost favorable crossing place from the valley

of tlie Kennebec is 2000 feet above the sea-level; and at the highest point of the
portage road from Tamiscouta lake, as measured by Capt. Partridge, is 133G feet,

which is now considered much too low.

W« shall give, in this article, a description of the most important mountains, with
their known or supposed heights, their positions, and their geological structure, so

far as known.

ALraham, 3It., lies in latitude 44° 56', 5 miles S. of mount Bigelow, from which

it is separate-d by the valley of Seven Mile brook, which winds round it from

the north. It is composed of tliree peaks, called the Eastern, Western, and Central.

From mount Blue, its bearing to the Eastern peak is N.20^'E.
;
Central, N. 17^ E.;

Western, N. 15'^ W. It is situated in township S.No. 4, first and second ranges of

Bingham's Purchase, in Franklin county. So far as its geological structure has

been ascertained, it is a mass of mica slate. Its height is 3387 feet above the level

of the sea.

Agamenticus Mts. are a group of hills situated in the town of York, York

county, and are distinguished by their numerals, 1, 2, and 3 ; the highest being

No, 1, which is G7'2 feet above tl>e sea. "From its sunmiit we have a beautiful

panoramic view of the sea and of the surrounding country." These mountains are

composed entirely of sicnite rocks.

Allagash Mts, are a group of mountains, the west part of which is distin-

guished by this name, and the east part is called Fish River mountains, from the

circumstance of their bordering upon that river. The Allagash part is 2209 feet

hi^'h, and tiie Fii^h river 1989 feet. They divide the waters of the Allagash and

Fish rivers, and are wholly within the county of Piscataquis.

Aroostook Mts. There are two ranges of mountains bearing this name, distm-

guished as the ^'orth Aroostook and the South Aroostook. The North Aroostook

covers a space of 15 or 20 miles at its base, and has several prominent eminences,

some of which rise to the height of 3000 feet, and "are of singularly beautiful pro-

portions."

The South Aroostook lies 8 or 10 miles west of the North AroostooK, and in the

space of 50 miles is broken into no less than six lofty summits, varying from 1600

to 3000 feet in height. These ranges lie at the head of the Aroostook river on the

north, and divide its waters from those of the Allagash. They are within tlie bor-

ders of Piscataquis county.

Kuker's Mt. lies about 6 miles N. W. from the Ebeeme mountains, on the south-

ca-st of Moosehead lake, in Piscataquis county, and is an isolated mass about 3000

feet high.

Bald :>It. is so called from its bald and desolate appearance. It is a huge mass

of granite, destitute both of trees and shrubs. It is situated in Stoneham, Oxford

county.

There is another mountain of this name, situated between Dead and Moose rivers,

und consists of a ridge of mountains about 24 miles in length. Its higiiest point is

estimated to be about 4000 feet above the sea. It bears from Norton's ledge in

Farmington, N. 95= 30' W.

BigeloAV, 3It., is a high elevation of land, shooting into several peaks. It is

situated on Dead river, in townships 3 and 4, in the tliird range of Bingjiam';} Fur-

chase, on the line between Franklin and Somerset counties. The highest peak is
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3400 feet above the level of the aea. Its central peak bears N. 12° E. from the

Eastern peak of mount Abraham. It is 12 miles W. from the Kennebec river.

Blae DIt. is situated in the towns of Temple, Weld, and Avon, Franklin county.

This mountain is " a barren mass of gneiss and mira slate, containing a few crys-

tals of staurotide," and is elevated "2421 feet above Bates' tavern in Avon, and

2S04 feet above the level of tlie sea." It bears N. 06^ W. of Norton's ledge in Far-

mington, and from mount Abraham, S. 22^ 30' W.

Uliiehill 3It. is a commanding eminence, which forms a magnificent back

ground to the beautiful scenery as we enter the harbor. It is in the town of

Bluehill, Hancock county, and is 914 feet above high-water mark. Geologically,

*'it is composed of the most contorted variety of gneiss, presenting a perfectly

curled mass of strata."

Borestone Mt. is a remarkable mountain in EUlotsville, Piscataquis county. It

bears a very "striking resemblance to the form of mount Vesuvius in Naples."

Burut Jacket Mt. is a rocky point that rises a few miles from the foot of Moose-

head lake, on the east, more than 100 feet perpendicular above tJi« surface of the

lake. " It is composed of gneiss, curiously crossed in evi'ry direction by veins of

quartz." Its whole height is over 1000 feet above the level of tlie sea.

Batman's Ilil I is one of the group of mountains called Dixmont mountains, and

is in the town of Dixmont, Penobscot county. It is 11>06 feet above the level of

the sea.

Camel's Bump is the name given to a mountain situated in No. 4, 6th range of

townships, in the north-west corner of Oxford county. Its name is derived from its

form.

Chase Mt. lies N. 75^ E. from Sugar-Loaf mount, between Seboois river, one

of the east branches of the Penobscot, and the iii.un branch of the Mattawamkeag

river, distant from that mountain about 'M) inil.'.s. It is in Penobscot county, and

about 2800 feet high above the sea-level. It is also called Marchissis Mount.

Mount Desert 3Its. These mountains have eleven peaks, varying from 1000 to

1600 feet in height. They are situated on the ir^land of Mount Desert, which lies

about five miles east of Penobscot bay, in Hancock county.

EbeemeMts. This is a group of mountains about 2') miles south of mount

Katahdin, and " lies between Pleasant river, a branch of the Piscataquis, to which

it gives rise, and the Penobscot river. The principal summit has been estimated to

be 4000 feet above the sea."

Haystack Mt. is situated in the townslsip of Hwlnies, Oxford county, and is a

high elevation of land. Its height ha.s not Wen measured.

Joe Merry Mt. is a considerable el-'valinn of land, S. W. of Ambejijis lake, in

Piscfttaquis county. "Thi.s mnunU.n is n..l uuhrul. a ui.un the state map, nor upon

that of th- public lands. It is composed of ;/ran>le, and .s a commanding point of

view for examining the surrounding country, so that .1 fr.-qnented by explorers for

timber." In fornC it bears a strong resemblance to mount W aUio.

KataluHn or Ktaadn Mt. is the hi.^hest v-nt land in the state, and the « most

, . ,^ » -.n \,-u- Fn^laiui." It i« r^lin) feel above tlie level of tiie sea.
abrviptirranite mountain in i>e\v r.ji^i^n'^*-

It is situated near tlie centre of the ..tate, Wlw. en the cabstand west branches of the

Penobscot river, about 70 miles on a stra.H^ i.t.e from iJangor. On the west side it

is wholly inaccessible, present.niT a prec:|Mr.- of ^^^-K. f, ct descent. On the summit

there i.s a plain of rock f.ur or five nule. m extent, from north to south. The

Indians have a tradition that tiiis inouMta.n is the re.snlence of tiieir evil deity, Po-

uiola. They fear to ascend lliis mettntaiu l.-st it ^ho^lUl .^ive offence to the presiding

lipiriL, who manifests hls indignation in hturms and l.Mnpests. Dr. Jackson encoun-
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tered a tremendous snow storm when upon this mountain, which his Indian guide

assured him was in consequence of the wrath of Pomola, which had been roused by

his attempt to measure the height of his residence. If storms are expressions of

his displeasure, those who visit his residence will have good reason not to regard

him as a very placable deity.

Kineo, 3It., is composed of hornstone, and is the largest mass of this stone in

llie world, " It is the termination of a peninsula, which extends for some distance

into Moosehead lake, on the east side, opposite the mouth of Moose river. From
the lake it has the appearance of a huge artificial wall of stone, rising directly out

of the water. Its cliffs jut out over the lake, at the height of 5 or 600 feet above

the water, while below they descend perpendicularly 90 feet. This mountain

rises 700 feet above the level of the lake, and 1610 feet above the level of the sea. The
northern and western sides are covered with trees, and slope so that one can reach

the top by a path along the edge of the precipice. From its summit is enjoyed a

beautiful prospect of the lake with its islands, and of the adjoining country, forming

a most picturesque landscape."

Mars Hill is on the eastern frontier of the state, and is a prominent object as we
look north from the ^Monument at the head of the St. Croix river. It is an emi-

nence somewhat noted on account of its connection with the north-eastern boundary

question. While this controversy was pending, the British government contended

that this hill was tlie highlands intended in the treaty of 1783, designated as the

north-west angle of Nova Scotia. From this point they would run the line west-

ward, following the range of isolated mountains which separate the Penobscot and

its branches from those of the St. John. This hill has two peaks, one of which

is I6S3 feet, and the other, 14G0 feet above the level of the sea. It is an isolated

eminence, having no connection with any other mountains or highlands.

Me{:unticook 3It. is a commanding eminence in the town of Camden, Waldo
county, lying north of the village. It is 1457 feet above the level of the sea. " It

consists entirely of a gray variety of mica slate, forming a consolidated strata, which

incline to the horizon at an angle of 70°." From the summit of this mountain is

one of the finest views in the state, if not in the world. You look down upon the

Penobscot bay, which presents one of the richest and most beautiful landscapes to

be found, besprinkled as it is with green islands, and highlands rising beyond.

Mosquito 3It. is in the immediate neighborhood of mount Waldo. It rises from

the very water's edge on the west bank of the Penobscot river, from which it is

elevated to the height of 527 feet. It is a mass of excellent and beautiful granite,

and may be taken from the quarry and placed directly upon the deck of u vessel,

without any expense of transportation above a few feet or rods,

Moxy 3Its, area group of high hills, a few miles east of the junction of the Dead

river with the Kennebec. They are situated in Somerset county, south of Squaw

mount,

Northpon Mt. is in the town of Northport, Waldo county, and is 4?6 feet above

the Eoa-Ievel. It «' is composed of gneiss, and on its sides the granite appears pro-

tending tiirough tlie strata of that rock. From the summit of this mountain we

have a charming view of the Penobscot bay, studded with beautiful islands, and

skirted on the north and east by picturesque highlands."

Outop ?lt» is in the immediate neighborhood of mount Katahdm, on the N. W.,

distant about 8 miles. It is one of eight peaks belonging to tlie Katahdin group.

Tlie Indians call it Ktaadnquoli, "which means belonging to, or of the family of

Ktmdn," Outop mount "appears in form exactly like a volcanic cone, but is pro-

bably composed of granite." It is supposed to bo about 4000 feet high. It is also

called Chinskchcciran Muunt.
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Peaked Mt. is on the Seboois river, in Penobscot county, and " is a singular sad-

dlo-shnpcd hill on the left hand side of the stream. This mountain is composed of

conglomerate or grau-wacke, and is cat through its centre by a huge mass of green-

stone trap, which has produced some very curious changes in the strata. Its south-

ern peak is composed of amygdaloidal trap, and slate melted into hornstone, forming

a curious breccia. From the highest point of this mountain, we have a magnificent

view of the surrounding country," and there may be counted "no less than 27 high

mountains. The Seboois river winds in a serpentine manner from the N. and round

the mountain's base." It is a craggy and steep mountain, and rises SOO feet above

the level of the river at its base.

There is another mountain of this name in Dixmont, Penobscot county, which

forms one of the group of the Dixmont mountains. It rises to the height of 1612

feet above the level of the sea.

Pleasant I>It. is a remarkable eminence in Denmark, Oxford county, about three

miles north-west from the village. It presents three distinct peaks, and is covered

with trees and shrubs to its summit. Its height has never been measured.

llaltlc Snake Mt. is in Stoneham, Oxford county, and is so called from the im-

mense numbers of these venomous reptiles which I'lhabit it. Hundreds of them are

taken in this mountain annually, and destroyed for the purpose of obtaining their

oil, which is used in medicine.

Kussell MU divides the head branches of the Piscataquis river, and is situated

near the west border of Piscataquis county. Its height has never been measured.

There is a group of mountains also, which bear this name, in Somerset county, ly-

ing north of Moosehcad lake, and about 20 miles east of the boundary heights. Their

suinmits have received diJi'crent names, as. North Russell, South Russell, Tonquew-

ar, and Cancunigornock. They separate some of the north-west branches of the

FtMiobscot river from those of the Walloostook, and those of the Walloostook from

Uiose of the Allagash.

Saddleback Mt. *' fornis a long ridge, with a hollow or saddle-shaped outline,

from which it evidently derives its descriptive name. It is situated in Madrid,

Franklin county- It bears N. 20"^ E. from Umbagog lake, N. 34'--' W. from Norton's

lodire in Farmington, and N. 10- W. from Mt. Blue."

Tliere is another mountain of this name in the town of Baldwin, Cumberland

county. On one side of it, there is "a precipice more than 200 feet perpendicular."

Specklod 3Ils. Tht.Tf are three mountains of this name in Maine. The first is

"a rough and barren ukiss of granite in Peru," Oxford county, N. N. E. from Paris

hill. It is a lofty and abrupt mountain.

The second "is a lofty, broken cone, apparently of granite, rising above the sur-

rounding hills," and is situated in the township of Holmes, Oxford county, bearing

S. 10° W. from Umbagog lake, distant 12 miles. Its top i.s naked and pointed. It

is estimated to be about 3u00 feet in height, " and ranks as one of the highest moun-

tnin« in the state."

The third is situated in the town of Stoneham, Oxford county, and is composed

of graniU?. It received its name from the circumstance of its being checked all over

nhh snjall frroups of fir-trees, on a ground of white granite. At a distance it has a

very U*autiful appearance.

Rpouccr'H Mt. is a solitary elevation about 3000 fi-ct above the level of the sea.

It is situated in Piscataquis county, N. of Baker's mount, and on the east side of

MffO.'^eheaxl lalie.

Squaw Mt. is Bituated on the south side of IVIoosohead lake, rising from its very

i<hnre, and its summit presents the appearance of the crater of an extinguished vol-

cwio. This mountain presents strong indications of a coal formation, and it has
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been reported that pieces of coal have been found upon it. It is more elevated than
mount Kineo, on the east side of the lake. It is more than 1000 feet above the
lake, and 2000 above the level of the sea.

Streaked Mt. is situated in the corners of the towns of Paris, Buckfield, and
Hebron, in Oxford county, S. E. from Paris hill. It is 1756 feet above high-water
mark in Portland harbor. It " is composed of a coarse variety of granite, which haa
burst through the surrounding gneiss rocks that recline upon its sides, and form a
large proportion of its mass. From its summit a most interesting panoramic view
may be had of the towns and lakes" (of the last of which no less than ten may be
counted) " and mountains around, and it has justly been a place of resort on account
of its picturesque scenery."

Sugar-Loaf Mt. is situated on the east side of Seboois river, three miles distant.

Its height is 2650 feet, 1900 feet of which is above the bed of the river. " No less

than 50 mountains and 17 lakes may be seen from the summit" of tliis mountain.
It " is composed of grey-wacke and clay slate, cut through by a huge trap dyke, the

igneous influence of which has converted the slate in contact with it, into a beautiful

blood-red jasper, hornstone and compact feldspar. This great dyke is no less than

500 feet wide, and it rises higher above the sea, " says Dr. Jackson, "than I have

e?er known that rock to attain, and is certainly a most wonderful phenomenon."

Thyng's Mt. is situated in the town of Newfield, York county, and js 1700

feet above the sea-level, and is composed entirely of sienite rocks. In the same

neighborhood, at the south, in the town of Sanford, are the Bonixy Big Hills, called

by sailors, the Three Butter Pots, from their appearance at sea.

Traveller's Mt. is the name applied to a remarkable saddle-shaped mountain,

composed of two peaks. " This mountain is seen from many different points of

view, and hence its name. It is not designated upon the state maps." Its centre

bears N. 7° W. from lake Millinnocket, in Piscataquis county.

Waldo, ]Mt., situated in the town of Frankfort, Waldo county, is a mass of ex-

cellent and beautiful granite for building, free from foreign matter. This mountain

is 9C4 feet above tiie level of the Penobscot river, upon the west bank of which

it stands. It is a commanding eminence, seen distinctly from Bangor. *' It is a

huge dome-shaped mass of naked rock."

Wassataquoik I\It. is one of tlie Katahdin group, and is six miles fromOutopor

Chinskeheegan mount, and is estimated to be 5000 feet high, and is next in elevation

to the mountain from which the group receives its name.

"Whitecap Mt. is a singular mountain in the town of Rumford, in Oxford county,

and is a very prominent and striking object.

To these we might add many other curious elevations of land, such as, Mt. Mica,

in Paris, Oxford county, distinguished for that mineral; Red Rock Mt. in Stone-

ham, noted for the redness of its rocks, and having a perpendicular precipice 250

feet in height, and 500 feet in width; but what has been said is sufficient to show

that Maine has much grand and beautiful scenery to interest the traveller.

Talicys.

As rivers conduct to the ocean tlxe rains and melted snows in portions of country

which they drain, the extent of valleys is generally known by the size and rapidity

of their streams. With so many water courses as Maine possesses, her valleys are

very numerous, and exceedingly diversified in their surface. The great valleys of

ihe Penobscot and Kennebec are quite similar in their general character. Near the

sea coast they are narrow, with high hills and craggy bluffs approaching near the

Etreams ; but they expand as the rivers advance towards the head of tide water.
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Above tide water the banks of the Btreams are broken and precipitous in many
places; but in advancing, the high lands recede from the rivers, and a gently undu-
lating country presents itself in various sections of from 30 to 50 miles in extent.
In the valleys of these rivers, and in tliose of the Androscoggin, Aroostook, and
St. John, and their several branches, are large bodies of fine alluvial soil.

JLalics aiad Posids.

. Maine abounds in lakes and ponds. There is hardly a town in the state but con-
tains one or more of these reservoirs, and some of them contain five or six, and even
more. JIany of tiiese bodies of water are of surpassing beauty, and surrounded by
scenery of every variety, from the sniiling and beautiful, to the most wild, frowning,
grand and sublime. Some of them are small, containing only a few acres; while
others are of a magnitude which entitle them to a rank among lakes of the first

class.

We can notice only some of the most important of these bodies of water—those

tlie most noted as sources of rivers, or which demand attention on account of their

beauty and the sublimity of tlie scenery with wJiich they are surrounded.

Allagash Lakes are a collection of lakes and ponds which form the source and

are scattered along the whole length of the AUagash river. The principal of these

are Ponguonquamook or Mud Lake, a nauie derived from tlie muddy character of

its waters, which forms the southern source of the Allagash river; Baamchenun-

quamook, Appmoojeenequauiook, Great Cross, or Chanjbcrlaln Lake, is the largest

collection of water in the group, and estendis IS\ N. E. and S. S.W. about 12 miles;

Pongokwahem Lake ; Umasaskis or Sausage, are a long string of lakes through

which the river flows ; and the Upper and Lower Pattaquonquomis Lakes. These

bodies of water present a great variety of scenery. In many places their shores are

low and swampy, and in others they are abrupt and broken.

Androscoggin Lakes consist of a collection of six lakes on the north-west fron-

tier of Maine. They are called Umbagog, which is ]'2 miles long, and from 1 to 3

miles wide
;
Allagundcbagog, which is 2 miles wide; Welokinbacook, which is 5

miles long, and from 1 to 3 miles wide
;
Molacheiikamaeenk, which is 6 miles long,

and from 1 to 2 miles wide; Mooseelumaguntic, which is 14 miles long, and from

one half a mile to 4 miles broad
;
Rangley's or .\quo.sick, which is 6 miles long, and

from 1 to 2 miles in width. These lakes form tlie principal sources of the Andros-

coggin river, and cover an area of about 75 square miles, and are elevated about 600

feet above the sea.

Bascauhegau Lake is a large body of water in the northern part of Washington

county, mostly in township No. 9 ; but it extends itself into the eastern part of No.

8, where the road from Calais to Iloultcjn Muclies its wetstern siiore. Its waters are

conveyed to the Mattawamkeag by a river of the same name as itself.

Cobbesseconte Lakes are a group of l.ikes and ponds which form the source of

the Cobbesseconte river, which empties into the Kennebec at Gardiner. This is an

Indian name, and means Sturgeon Jishing ffrountl, or abounding in sturgeon. These

lakes extend from the south part of New Sharon to Gardiner, draining the whole of

the south-west part of Kennebec county. The most important of these ponds or

lakes are, Winthrop, Readfield, Wayne, and Mount Vernon Ponds. Many of these

sheeU of water are of surpassing beauty, particularly the two first, which contain

many island;*, and their shores are covered with fertile and highly-cultivated fields.

Dnmari^cotta IVind is a collection of water t;itiiated in tlie towns of Jefferson

and Nobleboro', Lincoln county. It is 10 miles 1ji h ngtli, and about one third of a

niile in width, and lip.s an outlet of the sajue name, which empties into the ocean

Ujrou<jh Muscongus bay.
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Grand Lake is the source of the river St. Croix. It is situated on the eastern

border of Maine, and lies partly in Washington county and partly in the province

of New Brunswick. It contains a large number of islands, and receives the waters

of many small lakes and ponds. It lies about 90 miles E. N. E. from Bangor.

Moosehead Lake is the largest collection of fresh water in Maine, if not in

New England. It is 40 miles long, and varies from 1 to 12 miles in width. It is

elevated 9G0 feet above the level of the sea; is a beautiful sheet of water, containing

numerpus islands. Its Indian name is Scboamook, which means a moose's head. It

is very irregular in its form, and has many deep bays and coves. It lies on the

western border of Piscataquis county, and is navigated by a steamboat.

Parmachena Lake " is a beautiful sheet of water, 8 miles long, and about 1 mile

in width." It is not found on any map of the state, but is situated near the source

of the Marofalloway river, at the foot of Camel's Rump mountain, in township No. 4,

6th range, in Oxford county.

Penesewasse Pond is situated just above, or N. W. from Norway village, in the

town of Norway, Oxford county. It is about 10 miles long, and one half to a mile

m width- It is a most splendid sheet of water, and affords very good water power

at and below the village upoa its outlet, which is called Steep Falls Stream.

Penot»scot Lakes is a name we choose to give a group of lakes and ponds situated

near the centre of Piscataquis county, and extending into the western part of Penob-

ecot and emptying their waters into the Penobscot river. They commence near the

<5rand Falls of the Penobscot river, and extend N. W. to Umbazookskus lake, which

is only 1 3-4 miles from Ponguongamook or Mud lake, the principal source of the

AUaTash river, and all of them empty into the west branch of the Penobscot, or that

river^passes through them. The most important of these lakes are Shad Pond, one

mile above Grand^Falls, whicli is the first in the collection, and is merely a widening

of th.- river; Millinocket, which is a large lake, the most eastern of the group, lying

partly in Penobscot, and partly in Piscataquis counties, and full of small islands, as

its name implies ; and its waters are convoyed to Shad pond by a stream of its own

name, six miles above Nicatou;^ Katachince ;
Quakis, a narrow pond, three miles

lona;' Elbow Lake; North Twin ; Pamidumcook or Bar Lake; Ambejijis; Katep-

Bkencgan, which is a long strip of water; Rippogenus, two miles long; Chesuncook,

Tunnincr N. E. and S. W., 18 miles long and 2 miles wide, the name of which means

litr; Umbazookskus, which is the most northern of the group, a shallow, sandy-

bottomed body of water. Most of these lakes are very beautiful, containing nume-

rous islands, and surrounded by imposing scenery, especially in the diKtance.

Splendid views are had from them of the lofty peaks of mount Katahdin, Joe Merry

mount, Outop mount, and others.

Schoodic Lakes are large collections of water, of very irregular forms, joined

together by beatable streams or passages. They are principally in Washington

county, but extend west into Hancock and Penobscot counties. Their waters are

conveyed into the river St. Croix by an outlet but 9 miles in length, called Schoodic

river. These lakes cover a large surface, and are navigable for boats. Their borders,

and indeed the whole country around them, is densely wooded.

Sebago Lake is 12 miles long, and 0 miles wide, and contains many islands. The

larrrest of these contains about 700 acres. It never entirely freezes over in the

aeverest weather. It is situated in the western part of Cumberland county, and is

a fme sheet of water, forming the source of Presumpscot river, and in connec

tion with several smaller lakes and the Cumberland and Oxford Canal, forms an

inland water communication of about 50 miles in extent, from Portland.

Sebcc Pond is a large reservoir of water in Piscataquis county, situated mostly

* The Forks of I'tnobscot river.
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within the towns of Foxcroft and Bowerbank. Its outlet bears the same name, and

empties into the Piscataquis river on tlie north side, in the town of Milo.

Seboois Lakes are a group of reservoirs of water which form the source of the

Seboois river, one of the streams which form the south branch of the Penobscot

river. They consist of two principal lakes, known as the First and Second Seboois

Lakes, with a number of small ponds. These are fine sheets of water, and the

Second Seboois, in particular, is exceedingly beautiful.

Besides these, there are innumerable others of less importance, but no less beau-

tiful than those named and noticed. To describe all these collections of water in

Maine, would require a volume instead of a few pages. You can hardly travel a

dozen miles, in any part of the state, without falling in with some of these delightful

sheets of water ; and in many iiistanccs you follow along their shores for miles,

which are covered with dense and beautiful forests, or the forest has given place to

fields of smiling grain or rich-clad pastures covered with flocks and herds.

Rivers.

Maine abounds in rivers and streams of water, which afford facilities for the erec-

tion of manufactories, not only sutficient for all the wants of the population, but to

employ tiie manufacturing capital of all Christendom. We venture nothing, when
we say, there is not a state in the confederacy, where so mucii capital might be ju-

diciously invested in manufacturing operations, where tlie water-power is so abun-

dant and easily accessible, as in Maine. Many of the rivers are navigable far into

the country, and many of the smaller streaujs failing into them, afford good water-

power at their very mouths ; and in others, tlie navigation is suddenly closed by ab-

rupt falls, presenting the greatest possible facilities lor commanding the entire hy-

draulic power of the river, and erecting mills, so that vessels bringing the raw

material, and receiving their manufacturi's, may he nioored against their very walls.

It is a matter of surprise, that these localities have not secured more of the atten-

tion of capitalists than they have, when we consider th.; immense advantages they

afford over most of those occupied in tiie older elates. We are sure the time is not

far distant, when these advantages will be duly apj>reciated, and the bountiful provi-

sions of nature no longer be suffered to remain unimproved. Nothing need be

known but the facts, to turn the attention of cupitalisLs to these localities and secure

their occupation, in preference to a niajority of those now improved in the other

states.

In this article we shall give a brief description of all the most important rivers and

Streams of water in this state, from whieh the reader will be enabled to judge some-

thing as to the correctness of the represi-ntation of the immense water-power of

Maine that we have given.

Allagash River is one of the branches of tlie St. John. Its name is a corrup-

tion of the Indian name, Ooahnruemook, ineanmg - Black camp river." It has its

source in a larcre lake near the centre of Piseulaquis county, called Baamchcnun-

gamook or Pon'^uongamook, meaning Muddy lake, and Hows north through a suc-

cession of lakes" and'pon^'^* ''""^ '"^^ ^^'^

above the mouth of the St. Francis. It i^ a 8!u;-M.h stream, falhng scarcely three

feet in a mile. Its wh<de length is 85 miles.

Androscoggin Hiver flows from the western side of lake Umbagog, in New

Hampshire, where It is a .hu-ish strea.n, bear.ng a strong resemblance to Moose

river where it flows into Moo.ehead lak-. It. hanks are but five f.-et hiirh, covered

with grass and scattering swan,p n.aple-tr-e.. Alter flown^ in a serpentine course

to the south, it suddenly turns to ,he east, and enters Ma.ne at Gdead O.xlord

county, runnmg east-north-east to Mexico, and then nearly south, to Lewaston, m





Lincoln county, and from thence south-east, and enters the Kennebec at Merry-
Meeting bay. It is ISO miles long, and is broken through its entire course by falls

and rapids, and affords an immense number of mill-sites more than any stream in
Maine, if not more than any in New England. Its hydraulic power is 4000 cubic feet
per second at its lowest state. There is a cotton mill at Brunswick with 4000 spin-
dles, and now in operation. It is built of granite. At Lewiston, 20 miles above,
there are two mills, one for cotton, and the other for wool, containing 1500 spindles.

Fish River, " or as it is called by the aborigines Upquedopscook, enters the St.

John 25 miles below the Allagash. It is fed by a multitude of lakes, which give
rise to three principal branches, flowing from the N. E., S. and S. W., and unite
about 25 miles from its mouth. The lake which forms the source of the north-west
branch, approaches within 20 miles of Grand Falls on the St. John. The source
of the southern branch is separated from the head water of the Little Machias, a
branch of the Aroostook, by a strip of alluvial land 2 1-2 miles wide, and the sur-

face of its water is only 23 feet higher than that of the Machias."

Kennel)ec River is one of the largest rivers in Maine. Its Indian name is JVol-

lidgeiKniticook^ and means a river little interrupted hij falls. It is navigable for ves-

sels of 100 tons as high as Augusta, 40 miles from its mouth, and from Gardiner for

ships, a distance of 34 miles. It has its source in JMoosehead lake, from which it

flows on the south-west at an elevation of 1)50 feet above the level of the sea, and

runs nearly south through its whole course. Its principal branches are the Sebas-

ticook, which enters it from the east, at V/inslow ; the Sandy, from the west, at

Slarks-, and Dead river on the north-west, uniting with it at the Forks, as it is

called, where is a flourishing village. This river is about 150 miles long.

Kcnnebnnk River discharges its-elf into the Atlantic within two miles of the

Mou.suin. It passes through Kennebunk, where it affords excellent mill-sites, some

of wliich are occupied by manufacturing establishments.

Ulachins Rivers. There are three rivers in Maine called Machias. The first is

in Washington county, and has its source in a collection of ponds in the interior

and western parts of the county. It flows south-east, and empties into Machias

bay. It affords very valuable hydraulic power after it enters the town of Machias.

The other rivers having the name of Machias, are in Aroostook county. One is

called Great, and the other Little Machias. Both are branches of the Aroostook,

flowing from the west, and unite with that river near each other.

Mattawr.mkeag is an Indian name, and means gravelly bottom^ and is applied

to a river formed of numerous branches, having their sources in the south-eastern

part of Aroostook, and the north-east part of Washington counties. It flows south-

west, and empties into the Penobscot 12 miles below Nicatou. Its whole length is

60 rniles.
,

3Iargrallo\vay River rises in the extreme north part of Oxford county, near the

lines of New Hampshire and Canada, or, as is most likely the case, beyond what

has been regarded as the line, within Canada, flows south, and empties into Uie

Androscoggin river, two miles from Umbagog lake, into v/lilch it flows in iVeshcts,

giving it the appearnnep of a river flawing back to its source. There is another river

near this, railed tlie Little Margalloway. It rises in New Hampshire, and empties

into the Murgalloway on the west, some distance from iLs mouth.

Moose River is a stream that empties into Moosehead lake on the western side.

It rlsrs in the nortli-webt part of Franklin county, and flows nearly east thron-^h a

great number of lakes and ponds. It is a very remarkable stream. It is shiL!-g!sh

and deep, and might easily be made navigable, and at little expens<', the di^itance

of 70 miles from its mouth, its entire length. The land upon its banks is very

valuable.

3
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Monsum River ha^ its source in Mousum potid, in the town of Shapleigh, 20

miles d'stant from its mouth. It flows S. E. and empties into the Atlantic at Kcnne-
bunk Port, where it affords good privileges for manuracturing establishments.

Narragaagus River rises in the eastern part of Hancock county, flows south-

east, and empties into Narraguagusbay, at Steuben. It is a very pleasant stream,

and affords some good mill-sites. It is formed by the union of two branches in

Cherryfield.

Penobscot River is formed by the union of two branches, called the east and

west branches, at Nicatou. It is the largest river in Maine. Its west branch rises

near Canada line, north-west of Moosehead lake, and flows within 2 1-2 miles of

this body of water, on the north from whicli it is separated only by a slight swell of

land. Its bed is said to be a few feet higher than tiie surface of the lake, into which

it might easily be turned. Tliis branch is 121) miles lung. The east branch has its

source at the east of Mt. KaLahdin, and Hows nearly south to Nicatou. It is GO

miles in length. Below the juuction of these two branches to Oldtown, there are

more than 100 islands in the river. Its whole length is 220 miles. From Bangor

to the sea, it is navigable for large vessels. The principal branches are the Ken-

duskeag, from the west, which enters it at Bangor; Piscataquis, also from the

west, and joins it in Edlnburg
;
JNIattawamkcag, from the east, which has its source

in the interior of Aroostook county, near the St-bouis lakes, and empties into

it about 12 miles below Nicatou, and GO miles above Bangor; and the Wassataquoik

and Seboois, which unite and form the east branch. This river and most of its

branches are navigable by boats, and abound in mill-sites. It is worthy of remark

that the head waters of the St. John and Aroostook rivers take their rise on

nearly the same level with the Penobscot. " For example, the Kahgognamock,

or Black river, the principal source of the west brancli of the Penobscot, takes

its rise from an elevated swamp or morass, from v. liicii issues the Walloostook, the

main branch of the St. John. Again : tlie lake wlucji is the fountain of the Alla-

gash, is but one mile and three quarters from the I'nibazookskus, which discharges

itself into the Chesuncook lake. The level of tlie head water of the Allagash is

but 14 feet above that of the Umbazookskus. Again : Hay brook, a tributary of the

east branch of the Penobscot, approaches v.-ilhln 2'^0 rods of the Millinoketis, a

beautiful lake, a mile in width and two or three miles lojig, forming one of the

sources of the Aroostook. Once more : La Pompiquo, a branch of the Aroostook,

is but 154 rods distant from the Seboois, a tributary of the east branch of the Penob-

scot, and its level is but 7 feet 7 ijiches above it. Lastly : the Mattawainkeag, on

the eastern section of the state, spreads its numerous feelers among those of the

Aroostook, which interlock and shoot by each other, in various directions, leaving

only low and narrow strips of land to divide their waters."

Piscataqua River, on the western border of Maine, is 40 miles long, and its

mouth affords a spacious and safe harbor between Portsmouth, N. IL, and Kittery in

Maine.

Piscataquis River has its source in the north-west part of Piscataquis county,

near Moosehead lake, flows eastward, and empties into the Penobscot river 37 miles

below Nicatou. Its name is Indian, and means a branch ent(:rin<r at an angle. This

is a fine river, and afi'ords numerous mili-sitrs. i(s whole length is about 100 miles,

and is navigable in different parts tiirough the entire distance.

Pleasant River is a beautiful stream, Iiaving its source in Beddington, in the

west part of Washington county, llow ing south-east, and cjnptying into Pleasant

River bay, \vhich joins the Narraguagus on the east.

There is another river of this name, which ri.ses near tlie east side of Mr.osehead

lake, flows soutli-cast, and empties into tlie Piscata.juis river, in the town of Kil-

marnock. It is a valuable mill-stream.
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Presumpscot River is the outlet of Sebago lake, issuing from its eastern side.

It Hows south-east, and empties into the sea at Falmouth, where it afFords a fine

manufacturing station, formed by the falls, and is accessible by vessels of 300 tons.

Its hydraulic power is about 4,000,000 cubic inches per second. Two cotton mills

have been erected here, containing 600 spindles. This river has fifteen falls, the

whole descent of which make an amount of 270 feet perpendicular.

Saco River enters Maine from New Hampshire, where it rises in a swamp near

the Js^otch of the White Mountains, which is elevated about 2500 feet above the level

of the sea. It flows S. E. and empties into the sea at Saco. "The Lower Amonoo-
suck, a branch of the Connecticut river, takes its rise in the same swamp, and flows

in an opposite direction." The Saco has numerous falls, which afford excellent mill-

sites and manufacturing stations. It is 110 miles long. Its principal branches are

the Kezer, and Great and Little Ossipee, Its name is derived from a tribe of Indians

on its banks, which was written by the earlier voyagers, Shav/akatoc and Shawoco-

tuck.

Salmon Falls River rises in a pond in Acton, and forms the boundary between

Maine and New Hampshire at Somersworth.

SU Croix Rivers, There are two rivers of this name. The first of these has

also been called Schoodic, a name that has received different interpretations.

Schoodic or Scoodeag, as some spell it, means troz^i ritjer; according to others, it

means loic^ sirampy meadow. " Gallatin says, it is from scoot., fire, and acki, land,

and in the dialect of tlie Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians, means hurnt land'' This

river forms the boundary between Maine and New Brunswick. It rises in Grand

lake, and flows south-east, and empties into Passamaquoddy bay. Its whole length

is 130 miles. From the foot uf Grand lake to the sea, a distance of 82 miles, it falls

444 feet. It of course affords immense hydraulic power, little of which is improved.

Its principal branch is the Schoodic, which joins it from the west. This river is

little more than a succession of lakes and ponds, with a short outlet.

Tlie other is in Aroostook county, and is also called Masardls river. It rises near

the centre of the county, in a small lake, flows N. N. E., and empties into the Aroos-

took river 10 miles above the mouth of the Great Machias, and 62 miles above the

Grand Falls of that river.

St. John River is formed by the confluence of the Walloostook and Allagash

rivers, and flows N. E., receives the waters of the St. Francis, thence E.N. E. to its

unction with the Madawaska ; from tliat place S. S. E., and enters New Brunswick

above the Grand Falls. It is a broad and deep river, running quick, and often with

rapids. This river forms the northern boundary of Maine according to the treaty

of 1842, after it is joined by the St. Francis. For the distance of 80 miles from ita

mouth, it is navigable for boats of 50 tons, to which place the tide flows. It is navi-

gable for boats 200 miles above Grand Falls to Baker's lake, within 15 miles of its

source. The wliole length of this river is 350 miles. It empties into the bay of

Fundy at St. John, and is less interrupted by fiills than any other river in Maine.

It is now op.ui to the free navigation of the inhabitants of the territory from which

it flows in Maine, to convey tiie products of their industry and skill to market, and

return supplies. This acquisition must greatly enhance the value of property in

that region, and facilitate its settlement.

Scboois Rivers. There are two rivers in Maine which bear the name of the

Srbooi.s. The lirst ri.ses in the Seboois lakes, flows south, and unites with the

Wa.ssataqu.iik, uiul forms the east branch of the Penob:^cot. It flows in a serpentine

course, and ipis i^i'veral fills wortliy of notn. In some places it is sUiu^ish, and in

otluTS it " rushes amid numerous blocks of slate and trap rock.'^ Sc boois means a

brook or sniii'l ilrcdin.

The other Seboois stream lias its source in several small lakes in the south-eastern
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part of Piscataquis county, near the borders and within Penobscot county, N. E. of
Scootum lake. It flows S. E. and empties into the Piscataquis river at Rowland.

Union River has its source in the northern part of Hancock county, and flows

nearly south to the sea. In its course it receives the waters of innumerable small

ponds and lakes. It is a beautiful river, and affords many excellent mill-sites. Its

whole length is 40 miles.

Walloostook River is one of the head branches of the St. John, and rises in

the western part of the state, and is formed by the confluence of four branches,

called the North-west, the West, the South-v/est, and the South branches. It flows

north-east, in a gentle and unbroken current, until it meets with the Allagash and

forms the St. John.

We might add to these a great number of streams of water of less magnitude,

though of very little less importance. Among these we name, in Oxford county,

Crooked river, whicli empties into Sebngo lake, and the Little Androscoggin, that

pours its waters into the Androscoggin at Danville, both of which aftbrd numerous
and excellent mill privileges ; besides which, there are a multitude of small streams

that afford water-power sufficient for tlie wants of the inhabitants ; in Somerset

county, Seven-Mile brook, Sandy river, and Dead river; in Lincoln, Sheep?cot,

Dyer's, and Muscongus rivers; in Penobscot, the Sowadabscook, Dead stream, and

Birch stream; in Piscataquis, the Sebec and Ebceme rivers ; in Hancock, the Pas-

sadumkeag river; and in Waldo, Marsh river. In every "jnirt of the state, there are

streams of sufficient magnitude to furnish water power to meet all the wants of the

inhabitants in the way of mills and the various kinds of manufactories needed in an

agricultural population, at convenient distances.

Water lall^'.

From the elevated character of the sources of most of the rivers in Maine, com-

pared with their length, numerous water falls are the necessary consequence. The

sources of the principal rivers are 2000 feet and upAvard, above the sea at their

mouths. Some of the falls in this state are magnificent, both on account of their

height and the quantity of water poured over them. Most of the principal falls are

very abrupt, the water falling perpendicularly many feet. Some of them are single

perpendicular falls; a very few, a succession of rapid-s; nad several are a collection

of perpendicular ledges, over which tlie water is poured in an unbroken sheet.

Some of them present scenery the most wild, sublime, and awful, overwhelming

the beholder with their magnificent grandeur, while olliers are more mild and beau-

tiful.

This article will be devoted to a description of the principal falls, in which their

elevations will be given so far as known, with sucii otlier facts as are within our

knowledge.

Austin Stream Falls are in t!ie town of Moscow, Somerset county. They are

formed by a ledo-e across the stream, and consist of one principal fall and several

minor ones, extending over a space of about X*0 rods. At the main fall, the ledge

projects over, so as to cause the water to fill nearly 100 feet perpendicularly, in one

unbroken sheet. The entire fall is nearly 150 feet.

Carritunk Falls are about one mile above Solon village, between Solon and

Embden. There " the Kennebec dashes over hard quartz rock and mica slate ledges.

Measured hermetically, the fall is IG feet perpendleular ;
but is said someiimes to be

upwards of '20 feet. The gorge through which the waters pass is 50 feet wide."

Dover Falls " have a perpendicular fall of 20 feet, 0 inches." They are on the

Piscataquis river, between Dover and Foxcroft, in Piscataquis county, and aflbrd
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excellent water-power, and they are occupied by a kersey factory, owned by the

Piscataquis Manufuc^tiring Company. " Opposite the factory, on tiie borders of tiio

streain, tliere is a large cavern, 25 feet in depth, wliich the action of the water and
ice has excavated in the slate rocks."

Fish River Tails are three miles from the mouth of Fish river. The water
pours over them in a perpendicular descent of from 12 to 15 feet.

Foxcroft Falls are formed of rocks of " calciferous slate, filled with veins of
calcareous spar, and the obstruction caused by their out-cropping edges produces
the falls." They " have a perpendicular pitch from the dam of 14 feet." They are

situated upon the Piscataquis river, between Foxcroft and Dover, " Upon these

falls there is an extensive mill for purifying, grinding, and bolting wheat for flour,

the mill having, besides an excellent winnowing apparatus, three sets of stones for

grinding."

Fry's Falls are in Andover Surj)lus, Oxford county, and on Fry's Stream, a

tributary of Ellis' river, four miles and a half from Andover village. "This stream

rushes over a precipitous mass of granite, gneiss, and mica slate rocks, precipitating

itself by a fall of 25 feet in a rocky basin below. The chasm is 15 feet wide, and

the basin 55 feet broad. Here the waters form a beautiful pool, and then leap again,

by a second fall of 20 feet, into another larger and shallower reservoir, from whence

they descend gradually to Sawyer's brook, which runs into Ellis' river."

Godfrey's Falls are produced by a fall of the Seboois liver over high ledges of

slate rock. "The banks lise perpendicularly, on each side, to the height of 200

feet," in a broken and craggy ledge. They are situated a short distance above Mt.

Katahdin, in an unbroken forest.

Grand Falls of the Allagash are situated near the mouth of that river. Tho

falls are coinpo.sed of argillaceous slate rock, as is also the banks and beds of the

stream near tlu'in, and is gullied full of deep pot-holes. "At the falls, the river is

divided by a small island, on each side of which it pitches over the rough slate rocks

2.'> feet, nearly perpendicularly. The banks just below are precipitous, and of about

the same height
"

Grand Falls of the St. John are situated within the province of New Bruns-

wick, three miles east from thu line of Maine. Tiiey "are produced by the falling

of this river over high ledges of slate and limestone rock, v. here it makes a sudden

turn in its course. This cataract is a most magnificent water-fall, and tumbles, by

a series of three successive leaps, over the rocks, to tlie distance of 125 feet, with a

tremendous crash and roar, while it rushes through its high, rocky barriers, and

whirls its foaming waters along their course. ^Vhcn the sun's rays fall upon tiie

mist and spray, perpetually arising from the cataract, a gorgeous iris is seen floating

in the air, waving its rich colors over the v/hite foam, and forming a beautiful con-

trast with the sombre rocks, covered with d;irk cedars and pines, which overhang

the abyss."

Grand Falls of the Aroostook are also within tlie province of New Brunswick,

a short distance from tlie Hue which separates it from Maine. They are formed by

the water rushing, in avery rapid manner, "over ledges of slateand limestone rocks,

for three fourths of a mile. Then tlie river precipitates itself over a steep and

broken ledge of 12 or 15 feet into a wide basin below. The rocks here are blue

limestone and slate, in wavy strata, cut by numerous dykes of greenstone trap ;
and

there are deep * pot-holes' worn in the limestone by tlie grinding motion of rounded

Ktones, moved by the impetuous current. Some of tlie^t- holes are 5 feet in diame-

ter, and 4 feet deep. This water-full is overhung by a heavy growth of cedai-trecs,

and forms a very picturesque appearance when viewed from below."
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Grand Tails of the Penobscot are on the west branch of that river about one
mile above Shj^^pond. " The river here is but a few rods in width, running between
high ledges of slate, over which it falls about 20 feet. The banks below the falls

are about the same height, and are worn away by the action of the water, which, in
the spring, rushes through this passage with great velocity."

Grindstone Falls are on the east branch of the Penobscot river, which here
pitches over ledges of argillaceous slate, and among huge blocks of granite. The

rocks are roofing slate of a bluish green color, and aUeruating with beds of grau-
wa«ke and limestone. About half way up the falls, the dip of the stra.ta becomea
suddenly reversed. Grindstone Falls receive their name from the circumstance that

the current of water causes the rounded rocks to wear deep 'pot-holes ' in the slate,

-which they effect by continual whirling and attrition of their surfaces, aided by the

gravel that is continually washed into the cavities."

Lewiston Falls are on the Androscoggin river, at Lewiston, about 20 miles

above Brunswick. At the top of the main fall, the river is divided by an island,

which is sometimes overflowed, when the falls become united the whole width of the

river, and present a sublime spectacle, broken as it is into one sheet of foam. " The
river descends 100 feetm successive falls."

Norridgewock Falls are on the Kennebec river, and situated between the towns

of Anson and Madison. The river here "precipitates itself about ten feet, over

ledges of hard argillaceous slate passing into mica slate and a fine-grained grau-

Tvacke, containing crystals of pyrites and specks of iron ore." Below the falls the

rapids extend about two miles, formed by ledges and loose boulders lodged in tlie

bed of the river. At the foot of these rapids, in a bend of the river, is the site of

the village of the celebrated tribe of Norridgewock Indians. This village contained

a church, with a bell, now in the cabinet of Bowdoin College. It was destroyed by

a party of whites from Massachusetts, on the afternoon of August 23, 1724, and the

JcsuitjRalle, their priest, was slain. A monument has been erected upon the spot

where the church stood, to his memory.

Rumford Falls "are produced by the bounding waters of the Great Andros-

coggin, as they sportively leap over abrupt and craggy ledges of granite rocks, and

dash their spray high in the air. Tliis spot presents some most picturesque scenery,

and many facts of scientific importance.

"There are at present three or four water-falls at this place, while, anciently,

there must have been others of greater magnitude ; for deep holes are seen worn

high up on the rocky banks, where the waters never ran in modern times. Now
the whole descent is divided into two principal and two minor falls—the first two

being from 6 to 10 feet; the midcile, 75 feet perpendicular, and the fourth, 20 feet;

while the whole pitch is estimated at 180 feet. It is tlie middle fall, however, that

will attract the attention of the traveller ; for there tiie torrent of water, pouring

down with the noise of thunder, and dashing itself into foam as it chafes the rocky

walls, produces an efiect full of grandeur." Tiiese falls are in the town of Hum-

ford, O.xfurd county, about 20 miles N. N. W. from Paris,

Saco Great Falls is the largest fall on this river, which abounds in falls. It

here plunges over a ledge stretched across the river, in a fearful cataract of 72 feet.

They are situated in the town of IJiriun. There are several other heavy falls on

this river—Steep Falls, at Limington, 20 feet; Salmon Falls, at Ilollis and Buxton,

30 feet; and Saco Falls, -12 feet. The latter are about four miles from the mouth

of tlie river in the town of Saco.

Salmon Falls are in the town of North Berwick, York county, on the Salmon

river. These falls " are produced by the ledges of slate rocks, and the river rushes

down over their out-cropping edges with great force, and whirls its foanuiig waters
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over their rough and craggy surface. The first pitch of water is 14 feet, the second

ia 20 feet fall."

Salt Falls is a name given a powerful current of water formed by the ebb and

flow of the tide, inf^ town of Sullivan, as it flows into and returns from Taunton

bay, which contains about 20 square miles of water. This bay has to be filled by

an inlet about 100 yards wide, formed by a point of land projecting at right angles

from the Sullivan sliore. When the ebb tide falls off from high water so as to

equalize the surface of the water within and without the bay, it is perfectly smooth

at the inlet, and safe navigation for vessels of 250 tons. But as the tide continues

to fall off below so much faster than it can possibly discharge itself above, it soon

begins to run with tremendous power and fury. When the tide in the lower bay

begins to flow, it soon rises to a level with the water above, making another slack

tide. But as the lower bay fills up much faster than the inner, the water soon begins

to rush through this passage with the same fury that it flowed out. So that there

are two high-water and two-low water slack tides in twenty-four hours. The fall is

about tlie same on flood as on ebb tide, which is about ten feet on the strength of the

tide. Such is the scenery around these falls, that it is a place exceedingly beautiful

and romantic.

Skowhegan Falls arc on the Kennebec river, between the towns of Bloomfield

and Skowliegan. They are produced by tlie falling of this river over a rocky ledge,

to the distance of from 10 to 12 feet, and forming rapids for nearly a mile below,

formed by loose rocks and points of the broken ledge in tlie bottom of the stream.

Through this whole distance the river is walled in by rocks which bear evident

marks of having been worn and broken through by tlie action of the water. The

falls, undoubtedly, were once at the foot of these rapids.

Tioonic Falls are in the town of W^alerville, at the village. "The Kennebec

is thore observed rushing through abroach which has been formed by the disruption

of Klratified argillaceous slate, the strata being turned up, so that on the western

side of the river they dip to the N. W. SO'-, while on the eastern side the inclination

is to the S. E. 60*'. The fall of water is from a ledge of these rocks, and varies from

18 to 20 ft'ct, according to the state of the river."

To these we might add many other falls of less magnitude, but not less beautiful.

Almost all the falls in Maine afford very excellent water-power, little of which is

occupied, except with such machinery as the necessity of an agricultural population

require, and in the newer portions of the state with machinery for the manufacture

of lumber.

There are no capes of magnitude in Maine. Those peninsulas jutting out into

the sea, and which, on the niap of Maine, are denominated capes, are rather enclo-

Bures of harbors, than uncultivated and dangerous head lands between large bays.

Tlie principal capes in Maine are as follow ;

—

Split, Cape, is on that part of Addison which lies between Jonesboro' harbor

and Pleasant bay. It is a place of considerable business.

Rosier, Cape, is in the town of Brooksville, about six miles south from Castine.

It has a bold shore and high projecting rocks. It derived its name from a Mr.

Rosier, who came to this country with Capt. Weymouth in IG'Jo.

Newaggen, Cape, This cape lies at tlie eastern side of the entrance into Ken-

nebec river, in tlie town of Boothbay.

Small, Cape, or Cape Small Point, is in Thipsburg, near the mouth of the

Kennebec, and the eastern boundary of Coico bay.
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^Elizabeth, Cape. This is the largest cape in Maine, and forma the western

boundary of Caaco bay. Its point is about 8 miles from Portland. See Light

Porpoise, Ca^^e, lies in tlio town of Kennebunk Port, at the eastern entrance

into tliat harbor.

Neddock, Cape, Is the eastern limit of York harbor.

Bays aud Harbors.

The sea-coast of Maino is far more extensive than that of any other state in tJie

Union, and through its whole extent it is indented with bays and harbors, which af-

ford innumerable facilities for all the various branches of commerce. JVIost of tlia

bays and harbors are of easy access, and well sheltered from storms, and some of

Uiem are very spacious, and equal in beauty to'any thing of the kind in the known
world.

In this article we shall give the names of the principal bays and harbors in Maine,

with such a description of each as we arc able.

Passamaqnoddy "Bay lies in the south-east part of Maine, on the border between

this state and the province of New Brunswick, and mostly wltliin the province. It

opens out of the strait between the maixx land and the island of Grand INIenan, and

is completely land-locked.

IjUbec 13ay is said to have one of the most irregular and complicated coasts in

tlie whole state, and to extend more than 150 miles. It opens out of the strait lead-

ing into Passamaquoddy bay on the west side. The shores of this bay present many
very curious geological appearances. Tiiis and Cidhscouh baij are the same.

Cobscook Bay opens out of the strait leading to the Passamaquoddy bay, direct-

ly opposite Moose island, upon whicli Eastport is situated, to the west. It is a large

and very irregular sliapcd bay, completely enclosed by land on all sides and indented

by it. Indeed, it is little mare than a collection of creeks conveying the waters of

numerous ponds to the bay, a part of which it makes.

Machias Bays. There are two bays of this name, called Little Machias and

Great Machias bays; but they are parts of the same body of water. Tliis bay makes

up from the ocean in a northern direction about ten miles, and is about four miles

wide at its mouth, between Cross inland and the main land. It contains several

coves, harbors and beautiful islands.

Bucks Harbor is 6 miles from ^Machias Port. It is a secluded bay, containing

several islands, and presenting many curious geological appearances. It is noted for

a beach of silicious sand, used in making glass, found on one of its islands. It

opens out of Englishman's bay on the north.

Knglishmiin's Bay is at tlie west of Machias bay. It contains a number of isl-

ands and a number of fme harbors, and is bounded on the west by Head Harbor

island.

Cape Split Harbor is a bay situated between Addison and Jonesborough. It

contains a large island near its nortiiern extremity, and is separated from the ocean

by a cluster of numerous small i.slands.

Pleasant Kiver Bay is a small bay, containing many islands, south of the town

of Addison, and receives the waters of Pleasant river.

Xarragna5,nis Bay lies at the west of Pleasant River bay, and is connected with

it at its moutii. It is situated south of Harrington, and brtwcen that town and Steu-

ben. It contains a number of considerable island.s, and has a good passage into

rieaaant Ilivcr bay.
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Pigeon Hill Bay is a small bay in the south-east part of Steuben, and opens
into Narraguagus bay at its mouth.

Dyer's Bay opens at the west of Petit Menan island and light, and extends near-
ly through the centre of Steuben. It is about 9 miles long from Petit Menan Point.

Goldsborough Harbor is situated between the towns of Goldsborough and
Steuben, and^ a capacious harbor, easy of approach by almost any wind. ^At its

mouth there is a number of small islands.

Indian, Prospect, Birch and 3Iosquito Harbors are four small harbors in
the south part of Goldsborough. Mosquito harbor opens out of Frenchman's bay,
at its mouth, and the other three on the east side of the bay, and between it and
Goldsborough harbor.

Frenchman's Bay is a large bay between Mt. Desert island and the town of
Goldsborough, in the south-east part of Hancock county. It is an important bay,

20 miles long, and about 10 miles wide at its mouth. It is easy of access, never
obstructed by ice, and well protected from storms. It contains a number of excel-

lent harbors and beautiful islands.

Bluehill Bay contains a number of considerable islands on the inside, and a

Luge island, called Burntcoat, with a large cluster of small islands on the outside at

its mouth. This bay is situated between Deer island and the towns of Sedgwick and

Bluehill, and receives Union river at tlie north-east. It is a very convenient harbor

for vessels, and upon its shores is found an inexhaustible supply of excellent gran-

ite. It is connected with the Penobscot bay by a passage between the islands and

main land.

At Deer Island there is a number of bays and harbors, among the principal of

which are BiuSy .\orth-cast^ and South-iccst harbors. All these harbors atlbrd an in-

exhaustible supply of a coarse variety of sienite and granite, and some of them have

Bovoral kinds of iron ores on their shores.

Penobscot Bay is one of the largest and most beautiful bays in the state, if not

iu the world. It lies between Hancock and Waldo counties, and is about 30 miles

lon<'', and 20 miles wide between Owl's Head and the Isle au Haut. It contains a

great number of pleasant islands, the principal of which is Long Island. Tlierc

are two entrances to this bay, one on the east, and the other on the west of Fox

islands.

Belfast Bay is the north-west part of Penobscot bay, and is a safe and handsome

harbor, upon which is situated the flourishing village of Belfast. It seldom freezes

over.

Castine Harbor is a deep and spaciou.s harbor, open at all seasons of the year,

and with sullicicnt depth of v/ater for the largest class of vessels, and well protected

from storms, being completely land locked.

Chim Cove is the harbor at East Thomaston village. It is shallow and very

much exposed to north-east and south-west winds. iSoue but the smaller class of

vessels can come to the wharves.

Muscongns Bay is large, and situated between the? towns of Bristol and Bre-

men on the west, and tSt. George on the east. It contains numerous harbors, coves

and inlets, and an immens*! number of isUnds. it opens into the ocean betwceu

Pomnuuiui^ Point and St. George's islauds, a distance of about 10 miles.

Toxvn->end Harbor " is one of the niost fcequented un tijc eastern coast of the

fttiite, and is .a favorite resort fur invalids during the surnmt r seas^in, on aeeount

of the purity of the air, atul tl.<> fiCiiitu-s of bathing in . i.Mr sea water. T!ri.sh.irb..r

IS well protected from the swell of the sea, and has an excolient iight-huiise, placed

at Its entrance upon Burnt island."

4
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Small Point Harbor is in the south part of Phipsburg, west of Sequin, and is

noted for its mica slates, some of whicli are very beautiful.

Merry-meeting Bay is at the junction of tlie Androscoggin with the Kennebec,
about five miles above Bath. It is a large expanse of water, and contains Swan
and other beautiful islands. It has the appearance of a lake ; its shores are highly

picturesque^ and a passage over its sparkling bosom, in fine weather, is a treat which
all voyag^fs to and from the capital of the state cannot fail to enjoy.

Casco Bay is the largest bay in the state, and extends from cape Small Point on
the east, to cape Elizabeth on the west. It is a splendid bay, filled with small

islands, many of which are of superior beauty. From cape Small Point to cape

Elizabeth is about 2U miles.

Saco Harbor is at the entrance of Saco river. It is small, and has a light at its

entrance on Wood island. It has a bar, and not above 10 feet over it at high water.

Kennebunk Harbor is at Kennebunk Port, has a bar at its entrance, and is a

small harbor.

York Harbor is a small harbor in the tov»n of York ; and Broadhoat Harbor, in

Kittery, is also small. All the harbors between cape Ehzabclh and Kittery Point

are small, the water of most of them shiillow, many are barred, and nearly all diffi-

cult of entrance.

Fandy, Bay of. This bay washes a part of llie eastern shore of Maine
;
and,

as it is an important channeJ of commerce between the United States and the British

provinces of JSew Brunswick and Nova Scoti.t, it may be useful to notice it. This

lartre and important bay sets up N. E. round capi; Sable, the most southern point of

Nova Scotia, in N. lat. 43° 24\ W. G5° 30', and crosses to the shore of Maine a little

west of Frenclmxan's bay. From the mouth of Freuchiaan's bay to cape Sable is

about 150 miles; from Eastport to St. Jolin, N. B. is CO miles; from St. John to

Annapolis, in a bay of that name on the Nova Sc«»tia side, is 40 miles; from tlience

to Halifax by land is 80 miles. From Eastport direct to Annapolis, across the bay,

is about 70 miles. The bay of Fundy is divided near its head by cape Chignecto.

The north-west part is called Chignecto bay ; the soutii-east part, the Basin of Mines.

From Eastport to Cumberland, at the head of Chignecto bay, is about 170 miles;

to Windsor, at the head of the Basin of Mines, is about 150 miles. From Windsor

to Halifax, in N. lat. 44 -^ 31)' 20", W. Ion. 3G' 40", is 43 miles.

The commerce on this bay with our friends and neighbors, the English, is very

considerable. While tliey receive bread stalls and otlier productions of our soil, v/e

are indebted to them for vast quantities of grindstones and gypsum to sharpen our

tools and renovate the soil. The gypsum is principally from the Basin of Mines;—

it lies imbedded in elevated masses along the shores of the bay and is easily quarried

and taken on board of vessels by the sides of the clilfs. Tliis gypsum is of a fine

quality, and it is doubtful wliether any has been discovered in our country as good.

The grindstones from Cumberland, or Chignecto bay, are every where celebrated.

The source is inexhaustible, and the manufacture immense.

The tides in the bay of Fundy are supposed to rise to a greater height than in any

other part of the world. Their elevation increas<«s as you ascend the bay. At

Eastport they rise Sofeet; at St. John, 30; at cape Split, .V,: at Windsor, GO ;
and

at Cumberland, at the head of Chigm'cto bay, they rise to the enormous height of

71 feet. These tides announce them.selves, some time before their approach, by a

sound resembhng that of a ruslnng wind in a forest: they dasli against the sliore

with a reddish hue, the color of the clay bottom over whieh they pass, with frightful

violence, at first, to the height of from 8 to 10 feet, overwhelmmg all within their

reach.
,

There arc but few ishuuls within this bay. Grand .Menan, and a cluster ot small
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inlands round it, off West Quoddy Head, and Campo Bello, near Eastport, are the

principal. They belong to the British. A small island about five miles off the

e»outh-wost part of cape Chignecto, called hlc de Haut, contains beautiful specimens

of asbestos.

The rapidity of the tides within this bay, the fogs which frequently prevail, and

the absence of good harbors between Eastport and St. John, and from St. John to

cape Chignecto, render the navigation difficult, and often dangerous.

The ]^rbor of St. John is easy of access, safe, and of sufficient expanse for a

large fleet of any draught of water. The city of St. John contains about 15,000

inhabitants. It is located at the outlet of the great river whose name it bears, in

N. lat. 450 20', W. Ion. 6G°.

St. John river rises in Canada. (For a description, see page 19.) About a mile

above the city of St. John is the only entrance into this river. It is about 60 or

100 yards wide, 400 yards long, called the falls of the river. It being narrow, and

a ridge of rocks running across the bottom of the channel, on which there are not

above 17 feet of water, it is not sufficiently spacious to discharge the fresh waters

when the tide is up. The common tides here rising above 20 feet, the waters of the

river at low water are about 20 feet higher than the waters of the sea j at high water

the waters of the sea are about 5 feet higher tlian those of the river: so that at every

tide there are two falls, one outwards and one inwards. The only time of passing

with safety is when the waters of the river and of the sea are level, which is twice

in a tid«, and continues only about 20 minutes each time.

Such are the principal bays and harbors in Maine. Besides these there are innu-

merable smaller and less frequented bays, harbors and coves, many of which are

very excellent and delightful, affording good protection in storms to vessels of almost

any clasSj and are easy of access.

Islands.

The coast of Maine is thickly studded with islands ; and in some of the bays they

f)rni beautiful archipelagoes. Many of these islands are rich and fertile, covered

with wood, or cleared and cultivated, while others are nothing but barren rocks,

producing little but a few stinted bushes springing from the crevices in the rocks.

Some of them are low and swampy, while others are high and broken into moun-

tains. A very considerable number of the larger islands are thickly inhabited by

people who give some attention to agriculture, but devote most of their time to the

fisheries or the coasting trade.

We shall give the nauies of the principal islands, with such information concern-

ing them as we can obtain, and deem important and interesting.

Passamaqnodtly group is a collection of islands in Passamaquoddy bay. The

principal of tJiese are Moo.'ie Islmicl^ on which Eastport is built; Deer Island, in the

bay, north of Eastport, distant about one mile; Campo Bello, at the entrance of the

bay, east of Eastport, di.stant about two miles. Beside these there are several small

islands, as, Rogers' hland, Hog hhnid, &c. off Lubcc, and near the shore ; and

Sjif uce, and Indian Island^;, near Eastport.

There is a group of islands extending along the entire coast of Waslilngton

county, from the town of Cutler to its western line. Some of them are large, siir-

round(?d by innumerable small islands. The principal of these, beginning at the

east, are. Cross Islnnil, at the entrance of Macliias bay, about one mile from tlie

j)rninontory forming the .simth-cast side of the harbor, and is the south-west point

of Cutler, called Grant's Point. This island "is covered with a thin but luxuriant

soil, and bears a thick forest of sprucc-trces, and ornamented by a great variety of
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wild-wood plants. In autumn, the whole surface of the island is red with mountain

cranberries, which furnish an abundant supply to the neighboring inhabitants." It

*' is remarkable for its lofty mural precipices, which consist entirely of greenstone

trap, which on the south side attain an elevation of IGG feet above the level of the

sea, forming a steep and craggy escarpment." On its western side is "a large vein

of calcareous spar, which stands projecting four or live feet above the level of the

surrounding rock." Connected with spar is found a " vein of bright green chlorite,

which can be broken out in masses a foot square." It is so soft as to be easily cut

with a^^iife, and endures a high temperature without cracking. The Indians make
tobacco pipes and other articles of this mineral.

In Machias bay there is a great number of small islands, but none particularly

wortliy of notice.

In Buck's Harbor, a secluded bay, six miles south from jNIachias port, on the west

side of Machias bay, there are three islands situated in its mouth—" Bear's Island^

which consists entirely of trap rocks ; Buck's Harbor^ and Yello-ic Head islands.

Buck's Harbor Island is distinguished fur being just in the mouth of the harbor. It

consists of two high-rounded and barren hills near its centre, which are of that

variety of trap rock called clinkstone. The btise of the island, on its western side,

consists of a beautiful rock, composed of crystalline red feldspar, with a few scat-

tering and minute crystals of green hornblende, and may be wrought for architectural

purposes." It surpasses the freestone in hardness and durability.

Yellow Head Island lies to the eastward of that last described, and consists en-

tirely of jellow compact feldspar or porphyry, which forms a steep precipice or

"bluff, rising 50 feet a"bove the sea."

Lahcmans Island is in the mouth of the Little Kennebec river, and is composed

of red sandstone and trap rock.

Great Island lies five or six miles south from Machias, on the west side of En-

glishman's bay. It is composed of the new red sandstone, but so " strangely

altered as to be recognized with difficult}-, and has evidently undergone both heat

and pressure." On the eastern side of the it<land is a deep cove, the shore of which

"is composed of a beautiful white silicious sand, valuable in glass making."

At the south-west side of Englishman's bay, at it.s mouth, is a group of islands,

the principal of which arc Head Harbor and Bcal's Islands, with a great number of

smaller ones, the names of which are unknown. This group lies on the ocean side,

and forms Mispecky Reach.

There is another group of islands in Narraguagus and Pleasant River bays, and

another to Uie eastward, at the entrance of Cape Sj>lit bay ; but they are mostly

small and of no great importance. On the south-west of Narraguagus bay, in the

entrance of Pigeon bay, is Boiclears Island, and soutli of tliis is Petit Mcnan^ upon

which tlicre is a light.

There is a large group of islands on the coast of Hancock county, in which is

included some of the largest islands in the stale. They lie between Frenchman's

and Penobscot bays. The largest of the group is Mt. Desert, which is one of the

most conspicuous islands on the coast of Maine. It is distinguished for its moun-

tains, of which there are eleven peaks, ea.sily seen at a di^stance. Some of them

nay be seen 60 miles at sea. This island is composed of grajiite and sienite rocks,

is 15 miles long, and 7 miles wide.

Cranberry Isles are situated at the south of Mt. Desert, and are incorporated as a

town. The princi])al islands are four in number, calh-d Crail and Liitlc Cranberry,

SuUim's and Baker's Islands, on the last of wh.ch is a li-ht.

At tJie south-west of Mt. Desert is a L'roup of islaiuls, the principal of which

are T^Sark's Island, whore is found bog iron ore in cc.nsulerable abundance ;" Long

Island and Burntcoal Island, and a large number of .mailer islands. In Bhiehill

bay there is a lar>re island called I.ont^ hland, where is found lluor-spar
;
and east
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of it, near Mount Desert, is another considerable island, called BarthiVs Island.

Muuut Desert Rock is a naked rock, upon which is a light, standing out in the ocean,

S. S. E. from Mt. Desert, and about 17 miles from Long island, at the south of Mt.
Desert, which is the nearest land, bearing from it N. W.
Beer Island is next in size to Mount Desert, and lies on the eastern side of Pe-

nobscot bay. It is about 9 miles long, and 5 miles wide. It is mostly composed of

granite, upon which there is an enormous bed of serpentine. North-west of this \s

Little Deer Island, distinguished for "a remarkable mass of greenstone trap, mixed
witir^erpentine, which has burst through the strata of slate rucks, and rises to the

height of 150 or 200 feet above the sea-level," and resembles the appearance of a
volcano. For a hone-stone, it is equal to that brought from the Levant.

Fox Isla7ids are a cluster of islands in Penobscot bay, and incorporated into a town
called Vinalhaven. They are interesting in a geological point of view, and some
specimens of anthracite coal have been found there, of which there are two veins

or narrow beds ; but they are of no great value.

Isle au Haul is an island composed of granite, at the entrance of the Eastern

bay, as it is called, which is a passage of Penobscot bay between Fox islands and

Deer island, east of the first, and south of the last. North of Fox islands, and

west of Deer island, there is a large collection of small islands, of no particular

importance, except as they serve to diversify tlxc scenery of the bay,

Lon<T Island stretches itself along the middle of Penobscot bay, from N. N. £. to

S. S. W. for 12 miles, which, with a number of small islands extending S. about 5

miles further, constitutes tlie town of Islesborough.

liri'j;udieT''s island is in the northern part of Penobscot bay, bearing E. N. E. from

Belfast, distant about 5 miles. It is mostly covered with trees, and is a place of

considerable resort by pleasure parties.

Orphan Island la in Penobscot river, just below the village of Bucksport, and

forms what is calh-d the Narrows in that river. It is about 4 miles long.

MatinicHs Islands are a group of islands at the entrance of Penobscot bay, south

of Fox itlaiids, distant about 10 miles. The principal of them is Matinicus, Wooden

Ball llorfc, and Seal RocJcs. They are little more than a collection of rocks raising

Iheir naked heads above the surface of the ocean.

Islands are thickly scattered along the entire coast, from the mouth of the Pe-

nobscot bay to Casco bay. Among the principal of tliese may be named White and

Olttr Islands, off Thomaston, composed of granite; Rachliffcs Island, a locality of

beautiful granite; Whitehead, on which is a light, composed also of granite, with an

enormous trap-dike intersecting it; Green Islands, -which lie S. E. of Whitehead,

and between it and Matinicus; Matinic Island, bearing S. of Whitehead about six

miles ; and Mosquito Island, hcsLTing S. W. 5 miles from Whitehead. All these isl-

ands, with others of smaller size, are on the S.E. borders of the town of St. George.

To the westward of St. George, inMuscongus bay, is a multitude of small islands,

forming a small archipelago, not worthy of particular notice, with the exception of

the Franklin Islands, where is a light, and Muscongus Island, near the shore of Bre-

men. At the entrance of this bay from the east, there is a cluster of islands called

Gcori^ts Islands. They lie S. S. W. of the tow^n of St. George, distant about four

miles. South of these islands is ,\fanhegun Islund, on which is a light, distant about

six miles, and is composed of granite.

Burnt Island is at the entrance of Townsend harbor, and has a light upon it. It

is one mile and a half from the village, S. 20° W.

Sequin Island is a high island at the mouth of the Kennebec river, upon which is

a light.

Casco Bay Islands. The islands in this bay are very numerous. It is said

Ihuy number over 350, and many of tliem are very beautiful. Jcirdis Island is

noted for being the locality of copperas and alum works ; Parker s Island, for ita
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magnificent beryls ; and Crotch Island for its numerous clefts of talcose slate, filled

with veins and crystals of quartz. All the islands in this bay are small.

The number of islands from Casco bay to the west line of the state is very small,

and of no great magnitude. The principal are, liichmond's Island, S. VV. of Cape
Elizabeth, near the shore of that town ; StratUn Island^ on the north, JVood Island

on the south side of Saco harbor, upon the last of which is a light j and Boon Island^

off cape Ncddock, in York, upon which there is a light also.

^^h are some of the principal islands of Maine. They are the most important

and interesting, as well as the best known, and occupy the most conspicuous situ-

ations. But so numerous are the islands in this state, that it would take more space

to record their bare names than this article fills, if we include those in its multitude

of lakes, ponds and rivers.

Geology and I?lisacralo§^y.

The term geology is compounded of two Greek words, ge, meaning the earthy and

logos^ a discourse, and signifies discourse concerning the earth, or the science of the

earth. It is its province to investigate and describe " the structure of our globe, the

nature of its various components, and the laws which have affected and still continue

to produce changes in its mass."

Maine has been but partially and very hastily surveyed ; but this has revealed

enough of its geological character to shov/ that it is exceeding rich, various and in-

teresting, both in a practical and scientific point of view. Tlie very lucid and inter-

esting reports of Dr. Jackson's surveys show that the mineral resources of the state

are various and great; and it is to be hoped that the time is ncrt far distant, when

the survey so auspiciously commenced, will be resumed and completed in the most

thorough and careful manner. A more judicious and economical appropriation of

money could not be made by the state than fur the completion of this survey, beside

securing to itself the gratitude of all scientific men.

In this article we sliall give a list of minerals used in the arts, found in this state,

with a statement of the localities where found, and the probable amount that exists.

Keryl and Garnets. " Beryl, a sub-species of tlie emerald, occurs in Maine, in

large and beautiful crystals, some of which are from 6 to S inches in diameter. It

crystallizes in the form of a si.x-sided prism, with plane terminations. Its color is

of various shades of green, and tlie nearly transparent varieties of a sea-green color

are used in jewelry, under the name of aqua marine ; the latter variety is found in

Bowdoinhanj, imbedded in quartz veins, whicii traverse granite. The other dark-

green varieties are also found there in the granite ib^elf, and in the soil derived from

its decomposition. Large and beautiful beryls are also found in the granite of Par-

ker's isleandat the moutii*3f the Kennebec river. They are also found in Albany,

near the Portland road.

" Garnets suitable for ornament occur in various parts of the state, the finest yel-

low kind being found at Phipsburg, while the deep red occur at Brunswick." Dr.

Jackson and a° friend, " aided by a laborer, succeeded in obtaining, in a few hours,

no less than two bushels of crystals" of beryl and garnets, by digging into the earth

where granite rocks had deoinpostul, in the l..u n of Bowdoinham.

Bismuth. An ore of bisiauth h;is been found at Lubec. "This ore may be

wrou'rht for making soft solder, u>ed by the workers in tin plate, and it may also

be used as a couiponeut of t\ i»- metal."

Copperas and Alum. Iron pyrites, or sulpliuret of iron, abounds in Maine,

and may be u.sed in the nuinuficlure of coppiTas, when it occurs in veins; and

when mixed with sliit.-, it m-iy be used also in tlie manufacture of alum. This mine-

ral ia one of Uie most abund.uit in Maine, and ia frequently mistaken for gold or
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silver, according to the color it presents. The pyritiferous slates of Maine are ex-

crcdinrrly rich in this mineral, and may be made to form both copperas and alum."

This mineral is found in abundance on Jewell's island, and in Brooksville, opposite

Castine. The latter, in particular, is a very rich deposit of pyritiferous slate, which

may be wrought profitably both for copperas and alum.

Feldspar, "suitable for the manufacture of fine porcelain or China ware, is

abundant in Maine, and is vastly more pure than the kind used at the porcelain

works of Sevres, in France. When the citizens of Maine become adepts in tlie art,

we ncetSnot send abroad for China ware, for we have all the materials required, and

an abundance of soft wood necessary for baking the ware." The properties of the

feldspars of Maine have been amply tested, and the dentists of Boston pronounce

that obtained at Brunswick the best they have ever used in making mineral teeth.

Fluor-Spar, "a mineral composed of florine and calcium, is found in Maine at

Long island, in Bluehill bay. It is of a green color, and is crystallized in octoedra,

a form composed by two four-sided pyramids applied base to base. This mineral is

used only by chemists for the preparation of floric acid, and by the workers in glass

for etching on that substance."

Freostone. This is also called new red sandstone, and is "found in Maine

along the St. Croix river, forming high cliffs, skirting the river from Pleasant Point

to Ilobbinston. This locality offers some varieties which may be advantageously

quarried for building-stones, while its quantity is inexhaustible. A very compact

kind of sandstone is also found at Nutter's Head, which makes excellent hones for

fine tools, said, by those who have used them, to be superior to the Turkey oilstones.

The sandstone cliffs of Perry have already attracted attention, and will doubtless be

quarried fur freestone."

Granite. *' Maine Is pre-eminent for the abundance and excellent quality of her

various and beautiful granite rocks, which offer facilities for quarrying and exporta-

tion, unequalled by those of any other part of the known world.

"However public taste may vary in respect to the shades of color required for ar-

chitecture, the quarries of Maine, furnishing every variety, will always be able to

meet the demand.
" Not among the least of the advantages over other states, are the facilities which

exist for the ready transportation of the stone to market, since the numerous bays,

deep inlets, and estuaries of large navigable rivers, afford ready access to most of

the important quarries.

" Owing to these uncommon advantages, the granite of Maine is destined to sup-

ply the whole Atlantic coast of our country and the West Indies; for it can be quar-

ried and shipped to any of our large cities at a lower price than any building-stone

can be obtained in their vicinity.

" Since this stone is so beautiful and substantial a material, it is certain that there

will be a constantly increasing demand for it, as the population of the country in-

creases, and new buildings are required.

"On Penobscot river there occur inexhaustible supplies of excellent granite rocks,

admirably suited for architectural purposes, and so near navigable water as to render

llie stone valuable for exportation.

"The whole mass of Mosquito mount is composed entirely of granite, and it

must contain at least five hundred millions of cubic feet, equal to 30,000,000 tons."

A canal for sloops has been dug from tlie river to the base of this mountain, so that

blocks of stone can be taken out of the quarry, and placed directly upon the decks

of vessels. Or. Jackson saw specimens of the Mosquito 3It. granite finely dre.-^sed

and polished. "It is vastly more beautiful than any of the oriental granites used by

Uie ancient Romans." It is free from stains of oxide of iron and pyrites.
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"Mount Waldo is compo3<^d of the same kind of granite, and contains more than
one billion five hundred millions cubic feet of granite, or 100,000,000 tons."

•* Bluehill bay is a very convenient harbor for vessels engaged in transportation
of granite, and there are immense and inexhaustible quarries of this stone favorably
eituated for transportation" upon its shores. There is a hill composed of this stone
near the Narrows, which contains " no less than 600,000,000 cubic feet of stone."

A quarry has been opened at this place. " Owing to the presence of black mica, it is

a little darker than those before described." There is also a ledge of considerable

extent at the head of Long cove, and of a very fine kind of granite, suitable for

\mamental work of the most delicate description, and will present delicate sculp-

ture to great advantage." There are many other localities where granite may be

obtained on the shores of this bay.

"On the South Fox islands, Vinalhaven, good granite abounds," but of a coarse

variety ; also on Deer island.

" Buck's Harbor is a deep and safe cove, protected by a little island at its mouth.

The granite quarry opened at this place is one of great value, on account of the

goodness of the stone, and the facilities for extracting and shipping it for sale. Its

cubic contents will amount to more than G'.i4,000,0U0 cubic feet, or nearly 40,000,000

tons."

At Edgecomb there is an inexhaustible supply of a beautiful dark-blue granite,

excellent for building. Its quantity is estimated at 100,000,000 tons. " Fhipsburg

hsLS a number of good quarries of granite-gneiss, similar to that wrought at Hal-

lowell." In Brunswick, three miles from Catli, there is an " abundant supply of

granite-gneiss; there being more than 100,000,000 cubic feet of this stone on a hill

which is elevated S5 feet above the sea-level."

In Plallowell there is a very extensive quarry of granite-gneiss, which, when

hammered, appears at a distance like white njarble. "Tlie ridge composed of

granite, in this town, is elevated about 400 feet above the level of the Kennebec,

ami it extends in a north-east and south-west direction. Since there are no well-

defined boundaries yet ascertained for this locality, it is improper to make an esti-

mate of the quantity of stone that exists there." Augusta also contains a quarry

of stone similar to that at Hallowell.

" Kennebunk is also celebrated for its granite quarries. The granite is of a dark

color, owing to the predominance of black uiica. Tiu-re are many other ledges of

similar granite in Kennebunk. We estimate the quantity of granite, in this town,

to be more than ^250,000,000 tons. But it cannot be drained to more than half its

depth."

Besides these localities, there are innumerable others in the interior of the state,

which cannot be available in commerce, but will afford excellent building materials

for the towns and villages where tiiey occur.

Ilonestone. Tliis stone, " useful fur oilstones, is extremely abundant in IMaine^

and may be advantageously wrought upon Little Deer island and the Western

island in Penobscot bay. It is equal in quality witli that brought from the Mediter-

ranean, known under the name of Turkey oilstone, which sells in Boston for fifty

cents a pound. The locality is amply sulilcicnt iu cxuut to supply tJie world with

oilstones."

Ilornstonc, " which will answer fur llint.s, occurs in v irions parts of the state,

where trap rocks have acted ui>on sillcious slaf(<. The lanrrst mass of this stone

known in* the worhl, is Mt. Kinco, upon xMooschead lake, which appears to bo en-

tirely compoi^ed of it."

Iron, hrsenicaJ, "occurs abumlanlly in M.iiue, forming voins in the granite,

Bicnite and .rreenstone trap rnck:?. Tliis mineral is conij.osed of AG per cent, of

arsenic and 54 per cent, iron, and may be used fur the purpose of mauuiiictunng the
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white oxide of arsenic, which is used in making shot. There are considerable veina
of this ore at Bluehill, Thomaston and Newfield." In this last town, the rocks are

highly charged with arsenical pyrites.

Iron ore. "There is an abundance of valuable ores of iron in Maine, which
are of great statistical importance to the country. Iron is one of the essential requi-

sites in all the arts of civilized society, and is the strong arm of national prosperity.

It is a knowledge of the art of working this metal that distinguishes the more power-

ful civilized races of mankind, and gives them the means of withstanding the en-

croachments of barbarians."

The most extensive collections of iron ore, yet discovered in the state, are in

Aroostook county. This ore is of the red haematite iron, of the very best quality.

The only bed of ore yet discovered is on the Aroostook river. It is 900 feet wide,

and of immense and unknown length. It is probably connected with the great bed

of ore discovered in Woodstock, New Brunswick, extending through the country,

and passing directly above the United States military post at Koulton. This ore

yields 53 per cent, of iron, and will give 60 per cent, of cast metal, or 50 per cent,

of bar iron. It is regarded by Dr. Jackson as "wholly inexhaustible." At Lin-

naeus, in this county, several valuable beds of granular magnetic iron ore have been

discovered.

nie game kind of ore occurs on Mt Desert island, at Bass Harbor, though vems

have not been discovered sufficiently powerful to justify any attempts to work it.

It is thought, however, that further explorations may reveal more powerful veins.

There is a rich variety of hydrated oxide of iron found at Black's island, near INIt.

Desert. Tiiere is also a large vein of magnetic iron ore on Marshall's island, three

feet in width. Small quantities of specular iron ores are found on Sew^ard's Neck,

but not sulTicient to work.

*' Many places in the state furnish abundant supplies of bog iron ore. This ore

is constantly forming from the decomposition of iron pyrites, existing so abundantly

in tlie slate rocks of Maine." These beds are principally in the interior of the state.

A bed of this kind of ore occurs in Newfield, and of very good quality. It appears

to be a very extensive deposit. There is also an important bed of this ore in Buck-

field, and is of considerable extent. The ores produced from this bed are said to be

"exactly like tliose of Sweden, from which their fine tough iron is made, so uni-

versally admired for its strength, purity and adaptation to making cast steel."

Bog iron ores also abound in Shapleigh, Argyle, Clinton, Patricktown, and Ray-

mond ; also at Castine, Paris, Saco, Jewell's island, and Thomaston, but tliese are

small deposits. In Lebanon there is an extensive deposit of this ore. " In the town

of Union there is an enormous bed of this ore, more than 30 feet thick." ^' In Dover

there are several valuable beds of bog iron ore of excellent quality." In tov.^nship

No. 4, 11th range, in Piscataquis county, there is "a considerable of a Jt ^cslt of

solid pan iron ore, which is from eighteen inches to two' feet in thickin ss." in

Foxcroft there is a small deposit of bog iron ore. In Raymond, magnetic ir.iu ere

occurs in a hill 371 feet above the neighboring lake. It is, however, so <•!, sely

imbedded in the rock that it will be very expensive to extract and fit it for the

furnace. In Rumford there is a bed of this ore sufficient to supply a blast fur-

nace, of small size, ten years. In Andover there are two deposits of this ore, of

e.xcellont quality ; but the amount is small. "In Skowhegan there occur several

large deposits of bog iron ore, some of which is solid and of good quality." There

are'^several deposits of this ore in the adjoining town of Clinton. In Turner, al.so,

therr ia a depo.'lt of the same kind, of considerable extent, from which iron of good

quality has been made. Upon a further exploration of the state, there will, doubt-

less, be many more localities discovered of tiie different kinds of iron ores.
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Jasper, "a precious stone, is found abundantly in the stale, in beds always in

contact with trap rocks. On Sugar-Loaf mountain, upon the eastern bank of the

Seboois river, there is abed of thid mineral, 10 feet wide, cutting through the moun-
tain, in contact with a hu^^e trap-dike, to which it owes its origin. Immense quan-

tities of boulders, or rounded masses of jasper, also occur scattered in diluvial soil,

and are found in the bed of the Aroostook and St. John rivers."

Lead* " Lead ores have been found in several parts of the state, but not in very

large veins. The Lubec mines appear to be the most valuable, and may doubtless

be wrought to advantage. Lead ore has also been found near the south line of

Dexter, the veins of which are supposed to extend into the adjoining town of Co-

rinna. This is a very rich ore, but no veins have yet been discovered of sufficient

magnitude to repay the labor of working it. Small veins of this ore have also been

found in Parsonsfield.

Limestone. "No other state can vie with Maine in the abundance of its

limestone, and the amount of revenue derived from commerce in tliis article is

immense, and probably far greater than is generally apprehended.

"Thomaston is justly celebrated for her inexhaustible quarries, which serve to

supply nearly all the cities on the Atlantic coast with lime ased in their buildings,

and for agriculture.

" Few, perhaps, realize the fact tliat theTe are no less than $14,000,000 worth of

limestone within 20 feet of the surface, in Thomaston; and that already, while but

a trifling proportion of the stone is exported, nearly half a million of dollars are

annually realized from tlie sales of liiae ; beside which, we have also to estimate

the value of tlie carrying trade, the whole business being in the hands of the citizens

of Maine.

"Limestone abounds also in Camden, Hope, Lincolnville, Warren, Union, White-

field, Machias, and Lubec, from several of which places it is exported in the state

of lime. York, Cumberland, Oxford, and Kennebec counties contain as much lime

as will be required for their agriculture." Aroostook county also abounds in lime-

stone of an excellent quality and in great abundance. In Dexter, Penobscot

county, there are immense beds of good limestone. To say all in few w^ords, lime-

stone, so far as examinations have been made, is found to exist in every part of the

state, if not of a quality suitable for the arts, yet Putiicicntly pure for agricultural

purposes, which is of inestimable value to those sections, and indispensable to render

their soils as productive as they are capable of becoming.

Limestone, argillaceous. This limestone " may be converted into hydraulic

cement, a substance imported for the construction of sub-aqueous works, and is also

manufactured from a similar rock in the state of New York and Canada." This

kind of stone is " found abundantly around Lubec, and along tlie shores of the SL

John river, on tlie public huuls."

"The o-recn marble of Starboard's creek, and that from the point of Maine in Ma-

chias win become of considerable commercial value, since they may be convened

into hydraulic cement by a very simple operation."

There is a ledo-e of limestone at the T'orks of the Kennebec, from which may be

manufactured a cement that hardens under water, fully equal to the hydraulic ce-

ment imported froni England. Dr. Jackson says of this locality that it cannot

fail to b.'come a most important discovery to the people of .Maine to find so good a

cement in tlie state,"

3Iaiii:aiiese, the black oxide of, is a substance used in the manufacture of

chloride of lime, or bk-aclunu- powder, and, when found in quantity, is a valuable

article in commerce. It is found at Ilodgdon, Tliomaston, and in several other

localities, but not in sufficient (luant.ties to supply the market, so far as present dis-

covories show.
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Marble. " Large and valuable beds of pure crystalline white limestone, suitable

either for marble or for lime, occur in the south-east part of Brunswick, near the

coast. Union possesses an inexhaustible supply of elegant white dolomite marble,

suitable for lime and for monumental architecture." Several other kinds of marble

occur in the state in different parts.

Peat, This substance "occurs abundantly on many low lands in the state, and

may become an article of value." Throughout York and Oxford counties, peat

exists in great abundance. It is valuable either for fuel or manure.

O^uartz, granular. This stone is valuable for making glass. There is a bed

of tilis stone, which forms a mass of great size, at Grant's Point, Machias, where it

may be profitably manufactured into flint glass. " A beautiful variety of granular

quartz, white as snow, occurs in beds at Liberty and in Whitefield," where an ample

supply may be obtained for a glass furnace. " It is much purer than any sand that

can be obtained, being free from oxide of iron and vegetable matter." Dr. Jackson

manufactured several specimens of different kinds of glass from this rock, of a very

beautiful description, which he deposited in the state cabinet.

Sand, ferruginous. " On a small, low island, N. W. from Moose island," in

Moosehead lake, is a "beach almost covered with fine ferruginous sand. It is the

common black sand used in writing. It lies upon and in strata with the yellow

beach sand, and may be collected in groat abundance. Such sand is commonly

sold, when put up in papers, at six cents each. To obtain large quantities, it might

be scooped up with shovels, and afterward separated from the yellow sand by power-

ful magnets."

Sand, silicious. This substance is used in the manufacture of glass. At

Great island there is a beach of white sillcious sand, two miles in lengtn, where

plass works might be erected. It is found at several other places in the interior of

the state, especially in peat bogs.

Serpentine. "This rock is identical with the highly prized marble, known

under the name of verd antique. It is of a deep olive-green color, with many lines

of a.sbestos and spots of yellow diallage." On Deer isle occurs an enormous mass

of this stone, which has been thrown up through the granite. It is filled with deli-

cate fibres of asbestos, which have become indurated, and will give an admirable

effect to the poliihed stone. This rock is naturally divided into large blocks, about

three feet square. It ha.s a columnar arrangement exactly like the trap rocks, and

was evidently, like those rocks, thrown up from below in a molten state.

Sienite. This is " a rock composed of feldspar, hornblende and quartz, used

as\ building-stone, under the name of dark granite, and occurs abundantly in

Maine. Many high lulls and mountains in York county are entirely composed ot it

;

and if it should be required in the market, there is an abundant supply in llie state.

The three mountains in York, called Agamenticus, are composed of s.en.te. An

inferior kind of this occurs on the sea coast at cape Neddock. In ^ewtield there

are hu^e mountains of this rock, of good quality. There is an infiiute number

of granite and sienite mountains in the interior of the state, that will funush an

abundance of building-stone for use in their neighborhood."

Sl^te mica. This stone is " valuable for flagging-stones, and is in great demand

in 0^:.;" for side-walks, and is found abundantly in Maine. At ^^M^^^^^
Small Point harbor, there are some beautiful and brilliantly spangled rock of th^^^

kmd, which would meet with a ready sale. In Winthrop, Acton and Lcbam.n go.^

m.ca slates are found. If such inica slate, as occurs in Acton, can be found

water communication, it will be of great value."

Slate, roofing. " Ba„g.,r, in ^Va!es, h.s hitherlo enjoyed the exclusivo prmlege

of supplying the world wUh roofing slates; hut it .a certain she w.l f.ni - po^erlul
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rival in the Bangor of Maine ; for that city is destined to be the place of exportation
for all the good slates used on the Atlantic coast.

" Inexhaustible quarries of this valuable material occur along the banks of the

Piscataquis, from Williamsburg to Foxcroft, and it is highly probable that we do not
yet know a tenth part of its extent. We do know, however, that there is a suffi-

ciency there, to supply the cities of America, if not of the whole world.
" In Williamsburg, Barnard and Foxcroft, openings have been made, and the qual-

ity of the slates has been proved to be equal if not superior to any ever used in roof-

ing. Every foot of rock gives from 30 to 40 handsome slates, and some have been
obtained and made into writing slates, large enough to calculate upon the extent

and value of the quarries ; for they may be obtained 9 feet by 6 square, and per-

fectly free from defects." Slate suitable for roofs is found upon the Penobscot, 2

mil^s below the Little Schoodic river, but not so good as that found at Brownville.

TJiey also occur upon the Kennebec river, on the western side, near the north line

of the township No. 1, 2d range, in great abundance and of good quality. To sum

up all in a few words, " the slate quarries of Maine are numerous and valuable, of-

fering ample inducements to enterprise, and will, ere long, be successfully wrought

for the supply of the Atlantic coast." In truth, " Maine presents the most extensive

and valuable slate quarries in the Union."

Soapstone, or talcose rock, is found at Harpswell, Orr's island, and at Jaquith,

and has been wrought at one or two places. It is difficult to work, but is very dura-

ble, withstanding the action of fire. The bed at Orr's island is 14 feet wide, end

may furnish a considerable supply of this material."

Springs, mineral. " Springs of this character are common in Maine, and will

hereafter become valuable as places of resort for invalids." Such springs are found

in Lubcc, Bluehill, Paris, Hallowell, and many other places.

Tin. There are several places in Maine where there are strong indications of

tin. The principal locality is in Bluehill, but it has not been thoroughly explored.

Wolfram is here found, a universally considered indication of tin, and also the sul-

phurct of molybdena, another mineral found in tin mines.

Tourmalines, "The various-colored tourmalines are found in Paris, Oxford

county. They are the following : green tourmaline, of a rich pistachio, olive and

emerald green color, frequently transparent, and equalling the emerald in beauty.

Specimens of this stone have been cut and used for ornamental purposes."

Zinc. Ores of this metal are found in various parts of Maine. Sulphuret of

7lnc is found at Lubec, wiiich may be wrought for zinc. A smajj vein of zinc ore

has been discovered in the town of Parsonsfield, but not of sufficient magnitude to

be wrought profitably. More and larger veins may yet be discovered.

From what has been exhibited in this article, it will be seen that Maine is rich in

minerals of the most valuable kinds. A more thorough exploration will doubtless

bring to light much more of the same character, and perhaps add some other mine-

rals,°as coal and tin, of both of which there are strong indications. Of three of the

most important mineral productions, granite, limestone and iron, Maine afi-Qrds an

inexhaustible supply.

Iittcrwal Issiprovcinciit.

Canals.—The only canal of importance in Mame is tire Cuviherland and Oxford

Canal, extending from Portland harbor to Sebago lake, 20 1-2 miles. By this canal

and a union of'the lake with Long pond and other waters, a natural and artificial

navigation is produced of 50 miles. This canal was completed in 1S29, and cost

$2lf,000.
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Railroads.—The first enterprise of this kind in Maine was the construction of

the Bangor and Orono Railroad, in 1S3G. This road is about 10 miles in length,

and extends along the right bank of the Penobscot river, in a section of country of

vast water power and numerous saw mills.

The Calais and Baring Railroad extends from Calais, at the head of navigation

on the St. Croix river, to Milltown Falls, a distance of two miles ; from tlience it

will soon extend to Baring, four miles. On the border of this road, great depositea

of logs are made, and an abundant water power to cut them into all the varieties of

lumber.

Eastern Railroads.—As railroads constitute the great thoroughfares, by land,

from Maine to Boston, we will give both routes, with the distances from town to

town, for the accommodation of travellers.

The Eastern Railroad was commenced by the erection of the Boston and Salem

Railroad, which opened for travel in 1839. It passes from the northerly part of

old Boston to East Boston, by the steam ferry, and from thence to

Lynn, Ms 9 miles.

Salem , 14 "

Bevi-ly.^ ^ 16 "

Hamilton 20 «

Ipswicli 25 "

Rowley 29 »'

^fewburyport 34 "

Salisbury 36

Seabrook, N. H 40 «

Hampton Falls 43 "

Hampton 44 "

North Hampton 46 miles.

Greenland 49 "

Portsmouth 54 "

Elliot, Me 60 "

South Berwick 67 «<

North Berwick 72 "

Wells 76 "

Kennebunk 82 "

Saco 91 «

Scarborough 99 "

Portland 105 «

This road was opened for travel from Salem to Newburyport and Portsmouth in

1840, and to Portland in 1842.

The Boston and Maine Railroad branches off from the Boston and Lowell Railroad

at Wilmington, Ms. 15 miles from Boston; from thence it passes to

Andover 22 miles.

Haverhill 32 "

Atkinson, N.H 34 «

Plaistow 36 "

Newtown 39 "

East Kingston ....44 "

Exeter 49 «

New Market 55 miles.

Durham 60 "

Madbury 64 "

Dover 66 "

Great Falls (in Somelkworth) . 70 "

South Berwick, Me 72 "

Portland, by Eastern Railroad. 110 "

This road was opened to Haverhill in the year 1839, and' to South Berwick in

1842.

These lines of railroads will soon be extended from Portland, througli many of the

large and flourishing towns in Maine, to Bangor, on Penobscot river, a distance from

Portland of 122 miles, and from Boston 227 miles.

Railroad heticecn Maine and Canada.—In the month of July, 1835, an ofiiccr of

the United States Topographical Corps commenced a reconnoissance of the country

between the sea coast of Maine and the river St. Lawrence, with a view to the

construction of a railroad *' from Portland or some other point on the seaboard of

Maine, to some point on the borders of Lower Canada, in tlie direction of Quebec."

He completed his examination to the entire satisfaction of tiie authorities of Maine,
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and extended his explorations beyond the boundary line, so as to exhibit a connected
view of the whole ground, from the coast of Maine to the city of Quebec. The
prolongation of the survey, beyond the limits of the state, had been assigned by the
Canadian government to an officer of the royal engineers.

Several routes were examined, all of which were deemed practicable. The first

commences at Portland, proceeds through tlie towns of Falmouth, Gray, Poland,
Paris, Rumford, Andover, and some others, and descends into the valleys of Arnold's

river and lake iVIegantic, Chaudiere and Echemin rivers, to the right bank of the

St. X<awrence, opposite Quebec. Length, 277 miles ; and estimated cost, $6,349,671.

The second route is from Wiscasset, along the valley of Sheepscot river, by Web-
ber's pond, thence over to that of the Sebasticook, enters the valley of the Kenne-
bec, which is pursued to Carritunk Falls. Ascending the valley to the mouth of

Dead river, it passes Wilson's and Cold streams, Parlin Pond, «Scc., to Moose river,

and thence to the boundary near the Monument; from this point it descends rapidly

to the De Loup valley, and along this valley to that of the Chaudiere, where it

unites with, and pursues the course of the first line, to its termination on the St.

Lawrence. Length, 24G miles; and estimated cost, $5,419,626.

The third route commences at Belfo-st, proceeds through the valleys of W^estcott

March, I^lfmoon, and Sandy Btteams, and thence to the Sebasticook, by Sibley

pond, to the Kennebec, where tiie line i.ntersects the first and second routes, and

becomes identical with them. X<ength, 227 miles ; and ei-;timated cost of construc-

tion, $4,906,151. Average cost per mile, first route, ^2,923 ; second route, §22,030

;

and third route, $21,613.

The benefit which would resultto Maine from opening an easy and rapid comma-
iiicatlon with the great lakes, will readily occur to any reflecting man who will

examine the map. Improvements are already in progress, which', although sus-

pended by the pecuniary embarrassments of the country, will eventually be com-

pleted, by which the lakes will be connected in various points, by railroads and

canals, with the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. These avenues will cross a most fertile

portion of our country, traversing regions which abound in valuable staples and

productions, capable of supporting a large population, and of giving a vast impetus

to commerce.

In 1839, a survey was made, under authority of the state, by William L. Dear-

born, Esq , from Portland to the line of >'ew Hampshire, on the route to lake Cham-

plain. The portion of the road in Maine is 7S miles, and the whole distance to the

lake 186 miles. The face of the country is represented to be favorable to the under-

taking; and the whole cost to the line, exclusive of the right of way, is estimated

at $1,699,389, or $21,786 per mile. The portion lying in New Hampshire, only 33

miles, presents no insuperable objections, although the route passes over a spur of

the W' hite mountains on the north. The summit is found to be but 1473 feet above

the level of the sea, and only about 800 feet above tiie ba.se of the country at the

line of the state ; so that it requires but an average grade of about 44 feet i>er mile

to overcome it ; and it is said that the maxinmm grade would not exceed 60 feet per

mile, which is less tlian some parts of tiie West.>rn Railroad of Mas.sachusett3. The

distance across Vermont to lake Champlain is 75 miles ;
and through the state of

New York is 94 miles. Portland is thus found to be but 260 miles from Ogdens-

burfrh, on the St. Lawrence, at the natural outlet of the almost boundless v/aters of

the'w'cstern lakes, and of the commerce of their fertile borders.
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Coniiaerce.

STATEMENT OF THE COMMERCE OF MAINE,

Commencing on the \st day of October^ 1S40, and ending on the 30f/t day of Sep-

teviber. 184 1.

In Aniencan
vessels.

In foreign
vessels.

Total.

$574,604
1,029,1)05

1,649

§126,297
48,728
11,283

§700,961
1,078,633

12,932

Statement exhibiting the number of .American and Foreign Vessels, with their Tonnage

and Creics, which cleared fro7n each District of Maine, during the year ending Sep-

tember 30, 1841

.

DISTRICTS
jf

Passamaq^loddy
Macbias
Penobscot
Waldoborougb
Wiscasset
Batb
Portland
Belfast

Kennebunk . .

.

Saco

American.
1

Foreign, Total Ainer. and Foreign.

No. Tnn-. Crews. No. Tons. Crews. No. 'J'ons. (":re\vs.

49" 6,232 254 730 49,903 2,798 779 56,135 3^)52'

20 2,843 123 20 2,843 123

26 3,654 149 1 338 20 27 3,992 169

17 2,737 305 17 2,737 305

18 2,867 118 18 2,867 118

108 18,842 S27 11 914 54 119 19,756 881

195 36,895 1 ,570 74 5,258 340 269 42,153 1,910

105 15,373 694 5 266 14 110 15,639 703

4 83^5 37 4 e35 37

4 486 26 4 486 26

546 90,764 3,903 1321 56,679 i3,226 1,367 147,443 7,124

Statement of the Tonnage of each District of Maine, on the 20th September, 1841.

DISTRICTS.
.\!;!;rci:ate ton-i

iiat;f of eaclii
PROPORTION OF TONNAGE ZMPLOYEI) IN THE

di>irirt,in ton^ Coasting Cod Mackerel Whale Slf-ani

and ^i.'itlis. triitJe. fishery. fishery. fishery. navitialion.

10,588 41 6,901 1,214 553

14,147 81 12,189 563

Frenchman's Bay 15,427 70 10,827 2,269

36,125 77 23,580 6,351 94

Belfast 39,613 81 30,358 1,327

51,257 31 34,356 4,557

Wiscasset 13,415 44 2,095 6,715 89 388

21,466 1,710 55 1,104

Portland 55,009 86 13,843 3,153 498

2,902 18 1,991 250

7,709 08 1,188 723

1,012 62 729 314

305,2'. >0 57 159,52'3 29,152 1,289 388 1,104

Masfiuractures.

Maine has hitherto been principally confined in her manufactures to all the van-

Clies of lumber in common use, the product of her gigantic forests, to sliips, and to

articles of indispensable necessity for domestic or agricultural purposes. Ot all

the manufactures in the United States, ship building may be considered of the first
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importance, both in regard to individual and national prosperity. Maine, with only
one exception, stands foremost amonij her sister states in this noble enterprise. In
]841, this state built, within 720 tons, as much shipping for the Atlantic service, as
all the states and territories south and west of Pennsylvania, for their sea, river
and lake navigation. In the older counties, however, where the forests have in a
great measure disappeared, and wliere the plough and hoe have taken the place
of the axe and saw, the spinning jenny, loom, and trip-hammer are seen to move on
many of the banks of their noble streams.

Pur table of State and County Statistics show the value of manufactures in each
county in the state, exclusive of lumber ; from which data the friends of Maine
have no reason to fear her destitution of either food or raiment.

Ship Building:.

Statement shoicing the number and class of Vessels built, and the Tonnage thereof, v
each District of Maine, for the year ending September 30, ]841.

1
o

S _ -3

c.:: -
** cS

DISTRICTS. c.
» c a.

c
— ^ Tt ^

a
51 c

6
3'

y 1,288 55
1 3 4 8 1,295 87

3 o 5 837 41
2 1 3 336 77

o 10 13 25 3,810 34
11 13 i) 33 7,761 59
1 4 5 703 06

Bath 10 5 20 4,980 01
7 5 3 1 16 4,163 12
1 2 3 673 61
2 2 4 1,023 70

York

3,-) 47 48 1 131 26,874 28

NaTig:ataon.

Statement ezhihiting the number of .Imrricnn and Foreign Ifcsselsy icith their Tonnage

and Crews, 7chirh entered into each District of Maine, during the year ending on the

mth September; im.

DISTRICTS.
Airi.-rM-aii, 'l\tt:\\ Ainer. ;ui(l Fort iLTi).

)
'lvn<. (.r. vvs. No. iNo. Tons. <.'r.;\vs.

79
i

8,615 : 42(i 726~ 4ls622" 2',7T2 805 58,237 3,208

3 2:t2
i

12 ' 3 292 12

7 1,423 i
5'.>

I

1 333 20 8 1,761 70

13 3,213
i

118
!

13 3,213 118

Wiscasset 6 i
2,1^:) 1 93 1 6 2,^^>9 93

Bath 44 \\\M>b : 442 1 11 014 54 55 12,580 496

102 f2'2,477 i
!)33

|

72 5,024 326 174 27,501 1 ,259

Belfast 38
i

4,421 i 204
|

5 266 14 43 4,6^7 218

815 56,164 .T,i"96 110,461) 5^483"
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COUNTIES.

O o J

Ill

<- 2o «

Gallons

ol

spt

rmaceti

ti

Gallons

ol

whale

andol

er

fish

oil.

J ~'o S

> i 1

c

'0
J*

li

>

40
918

V5,168
9

4,934

153

*23*774

3,570
505

*

9,479

21*366

*3*3*,524

'442

'l'6',237

18,118

13,667

**'2i9

*462

2
1,312

*

*i6

***829

433
337

$23,*l66

49,470
100

187,90l;

1,950

20

170,030
72,373

22,018

22,553

65',824

F^ranklin
* '$266

140
'

i',64488,376

']',050

36,873
30,597
33,873

Oxford

Piscataquis

Somerset

Waldo 2,011
York

/
279,156 54,071 1,044 117,807 2,351 3,610 526,! 167

Maine abounds with fishes. It is said that there are more than 60 kinds on its

coast and in its bays, rivers and ponds. Of the most valuable of the finny class are

the following:—the cod, haddock, pollock, hake, cusk, halibut, mackerel, bass, sal-

mon, shad, black, trout, salmon trout, herring, perch, eel, flounder, tom-cod, smelt,

Sic. The porpoise and seal are often seen on this coast, and the humpback and

grampus whales visit it occasionally.

Of the shell fish found on the banks and among the rocks on the shores of ]Maine,

are the lobster, clam, crab, shrimp, crawfisli, muscle, Sic. The oyster is rarely

f.>und on this coast. The great quantities of oyster shells found on Damariscotta

and St. Georire rivers, denote that this species of shell fish was very abundant in

Maine in former years.

Products of tlie Forest, Quarry, &c.

ACCORDING TO THE CENSUS RETURNS OF 1840.

c 0^
E

ti; C.2

COUNTIES.

s

C L-

« 5

<~«-,
0 0 0

-3

3
_r ^ > -= o

$5it,141 $121)7 i5^13,3.-'3 .sii 3(1

44,37i» 22 52 $22*3311 '^1^2,726 24,542 156

Franklin .....*>> .... b,264 42A 2l!> 255 62,121 2,5^1

63,120 463 20,301) 75,532 1,374

214,500 30ii liis *1,391 3,100' 2()5,17:', 31,7!>0 1,367

Lincoln 71,955 5U 415 35,345 171,432 21,4lit l,>-6-

«)xford 29,230 36] 223 94,394 12,326 161

6<i-,701 30 2,171 *125 '336 35,55^< 5,r!H 16,35.-

16,345 7 893 21,617 7(i-^ l,."i)U

Sninerset 123,420 64.1 1,059 1,900 '"soo 117,771 15,436 1,171

Washington 315,»;<): 273 21,!tl(l 1,750 93,170 l,2r>i 6!i

104,t»53 l*:k 56 2,672 11, 5; 10 126,390 7,-!'0 6,611)

93,361 M-i 15.- 6,550
1

242,5c5 20,610 7,(i62

l,<-()3,f;,'?3 2(;():'I
3,1127 32,271 107,50(i 1,496,902 149,3-1 36,*.»40

6
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Description of Coamtics.

(For other information relating to the Counties in Maine, see State and County Statistics.)

Aroostook County.

This county was incorporated March
16, \&39. It is described in the act of in-

corporation as follows :
—" That from and

after the first day of May next, all that

part of the state lying north of the north
line of the fourth range of townships
north of the Lottery townships, and east

of the dividing line between ranges 5 and
6 west of the east line of tlie state, and
of a line from the north termination of
llie said dividing line, and running the

same course, to the north line of the state,

be and is hereby constituted and made a

county, by tlie name of Aroostook." By
an act of the legislature, passed March
'Jl, "all the lands in the county of
Penobscot, lying north of townships num-
bered S ifi^the sixtli range, S in the sev-

enth range, and 8 in the eighth range of
townships west from the east line of the

state, with all the inhabitants thereon,
|

Bhall be and hereby are set off from the '

county of Penobscut, and annexed to the

county of Aroostook."
This county is tlierefore bounded N.

by Canada, S. by Penobscot and Wash-
inirton counties, K. by New Brunswick,
and W. by [*» iiob-Tot county. By the
treaty of 1- t'J, wilh (ireat Britain, this

County l(j.«it about l>-2i) square miles of
its most northfrri t.-rritury. With its

Requisition in j:{ it cuntains a territory

of 41MG square iniK's.

This county contains numerous lakes,

ponds, rivers and m')u:it:iins. Its soil is

rich and productive, being nu'stly of a
limestone forinatiu!!. An abundance of
limestone is found in all parts, from the

|

Seboois and Aroostook to the river St.

Lawrence in Canada. Immense beds of
iron ore of the very best quality have been
discovered, and are favorably situated to

be worked, "and all the marked charac-

teristics of the regular anthrAite coal

formation exhibit tlienjs«>lvt s ovtT a great

belt of country, from the Sebuois to the

Aroostook and St. John, and extend to

the Temiscuata lake, in Can;ula."—For a

more particular description of this county
and its minerals, see Grolo^irtd !^urteij of
the Public LundSy by Dr. Jackson.

Cnmberlaml Couuty.

This county is bounded N. by Oxford
county, E. by Lincoln county, S. by the

!

Atlantic ocean, and W. by York county
and a part of Oxford. Area,*.'Gl square
miles.

The land in this county is excellent,

and under good cultivation. The com-
merce and manufactures of Portland and
neighboring towns are very extensive.
Casco bay is within the county, and af-
fords it unrivalled privileges for naviga-
tion and the fisheries. It is watered °by

i
several large mill streams; and the Cum-
berland and Oxford Canal to Sebago lake,
within the county, gives to its chief town
considerable inland trade.

Franklin County.

This county was incorporated March
20, 1838. The following is the legislative
description of its territory :

" The towns of I<^ew Sharon, Chester-
i
ville, Wilton, Temple and Farmlngton,
in th« county of Kennebec ; and Jay,
Carthage, Weld, Berlin, Madrid, town-
ships numbered 6, letters E and D, in the
county of Oxford,thence extending north-

i

erly from the north-west corner of letter

D, on the line betwixt townships num-
bered 3 and 4, through the several ranges
of townships to Canada line, so as to in-

clude three tiers of townships west of the

west line of the Bingham Purchase, in said

county of Oxford; and Industry, New
Vineyard, Strong-, Avon, Phillips, Free-
man, Salem, Kingfield, townships num-
bered 4 in the first range west of King-
field, 3 and 4 in the second range, and tlie

south half of township numbered 4 in

the third range of the Bingham Purchase,

in the county of Somerset, be and hereby

are," &c. i

This county is therefore bounded N. by
Canada, E. by th(; county of Somerset,

S. by Kennebec and Oxford counties,

and W. by Oxford county. This coun-

ty has no navigable waters, but is inter-

spersed with numerous ponds and mill

streams. Its surface is generally undu-

lating, with some mountainous tracts. Its

soil, for the most part, is excellent, and

cannot fail in rcmuneratmg the indiistri-

ous farmer by its products of wheat, bt-ef

and wool. It contains an area of lcU3

square miles.

Hancock County.

This county is bounded IV. by Penob-

scot county, E. by Washington county,

S. by the Atlantic ocean, and W. by Pe-

nobscot bay and river, and a part by Pe-

j

nobscot county. It contains an area of

i lc26 square miles Its extent on ttic

j

ocean is between T)!) and GO miles
:

it

comprises numerous islands ot great

I

beauty, some of which are large, terlila



\
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and well cultivated : it conipr'wes also n

numerous bays, and a vast nuuiurr of '.

coves, inlets and spacious liarb(.rs. ji

Perhaps there is no district of its ex-
tent on the American coast tiiat ntf-rs

I

greater facilities for navijration, in all its i

various branches, than the county of '

Hancock. The soil of the county is g-one- ;

rally of an e.xcellent quality, particnlarlv
\

in the interior. There is a tjreat nuiii- |'

ber of ponds in the county : every section
j

of it is watered by mill streams, and
|

Union river, nearly in its centre, aiTords
\

the interior part great facilities for trans-
|

portation.
|j

Kennebec County, I'

This county is watered by numerous ji

ponds and rivers, but principally bv the is

noble Kennebec, which passes nearly
|j

through its centre, from which the nanu'

of the county is derived. The face of jl

the county is undulating, not hilly ; its i!

soil ifi#f a superior quality, produ('in<f, ui ;

great jf^undaaice, all tiie variety of grass-
,

eSy grain*, vegetables and fruits common ;

to its climate. The union of hydraulic

power with navigable waters, which tliit*

county enjoys; its fertility, locality, aiid !'

other natural advantages, render it a
|

highly favored section of our country, ji

Area, 953 square miles.
|,

This county is bounded N. by Frank-
;

lin and Somerset counties, E. by Waldo
1

and a part of Lincoln counties, S. by
|:

Lincoln county, and W. by Oxford and
j

Franklin counties. i

Lincoln County.
j

Lincoln county is bounded N. In- the
;

counties of Kennebec and Waldo, E. by <

Waldo county and Penobscot bay, J^. by
;

the Atlantic ocean, and ^V. by Cumber-

land county and Casco bay. Area, liHiii

square miles. This county is b.Mimled

on the ocean nearly 50 miles, and like tiie

county of Hancock in this hlate, ci>ni-

prises an almost innumerable nu!!st)er ot ;

bays, coves, inlets, connn.^ii<>us harbors

and fertile islands. The waters ot tiu'

Muscongus, Damariscotla and bheei'>c..l

pierce its centre, and the noble Kennebec

tinds all its Atlantic harbors in the coun-

ty of Lincoln.
.

,

Considerable attention is paid to agr«.

culture, for the soil is generally lerui<'

and well ad:ipted to the pursuit; but tii;s

county is essentially a manilme sertioji

of New England, possessing every requi-

sition for foVeiirn commerce, the coajiimg

trade and tu>heries.

Oxford County.

This countv is bounJ.-d N.by Franklin

county and 'Canada, E. by Kennebec

county, S. by Cumberland and York
counties, and W. by New Hampshire.

It is watered by the Margallaway, An-
droscoggin, Saco, and numerous other

rivers." In the northern part of the coun-

ty lies a collection of large lakes whose
waters enter into the Umbagog, and pass

to the ocean by the Androscoggin and
Kennebec rivers. Although some parts

of the county are rough and mountain-
ous, yet a very large part of it is exceed-
intrly fertile, particularly on the borderi

of its numerous rivers, lakes and ponds.

This county contained an area of 2684
square miles previous to the formation of

Franklin county, in 1838, which was
formed partly tr'mi Oxford county. Its

present area is 2'2'J5 square miles.

Penobscot County,

Previous to 1837, and before a part of
this U'rritory was set off to form Piscata-

(juis county, this county comprised an area
ui' ll),57-' sipiiare miles, a larger territory

than llie stai4' of VermontjWith its 14 large

and doJirishiuiT counties ; of no better

soil, nearly in the same latitude, and at a
irreaier (iistance from an Atlantic mar-
ket. Those portions of this county as-

signed to form the county of Piscataquis

in I'^^T, and the county of Aroostook iu

1 -3'.> and 1 '-43,with 836 square miles taken
tr<>jn it by the treaty with Great Britain

in 1"-4"J, leave its territory to consist, at

present, of ;)"J."!i2 square miles, or 2,100,480
acres ; but a tew acres less than is con-

tained in the venerable states of Rhode
Island and Delaware. In 1790, tliis coun-

ty cont lined a population of only 1154.

In l''2f>, the population was 13,t'70.

: Tjii-ri> art- st.jue mountains in this coun-

ty, but the surface is generally undulo.t-

cojitiiining as small a portion of waste

hujd as any county in the state, in pro-

portion to lis size.

With regard to its soil, it is conceded
by all who have travelled through the

territory and examined it, that its quality,

for the proiJuction of all the commodities

n' cesNary f^r the wants and comforts of

iisau, IS better than the soil of New Eng-
land m-nerally. This county is pierced

in evry direction with mill streams, and
atinrned with splendid lakes.

;
The njanutactures of this county con-

sist princiji.illy of lumber, of which an
iirunen^e amount is annually transported.

Oilier mainifactures, however, are rising

on liie bauks of its rivers, and will doubt-

less increase with its population.

Lnr<'e portions of the soil of thisalmost
i « iK!ern<*ss county are stated lo be exceed-

iii;:iy liiMiniiut, equalling in quality the

j
ianu'd lands of the Ohio valley- There

! are doulitless large tracts of land in the

i. valleys of llic Matlawamkeag and Aruos-
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took as fertile, and which will ultimately
become as valuable for their a^rricultural

productions, as any Ln our country.
The water power of this county is un-

rivalled by any section of country of its

extent in the world, and the noble Penob-
|

scot furnishes it with a cheap and conve-
nient passage for the wants of its people
from abroad, and for the surplus produc-
tions of the soil at home.
When the resources of this county are

more fully developed and better under-
stood ; when the healthfulness of the cli-

mate, the purity of its air and water, are

fairly compared with those of the western
and southern prairies, and when the value
of a surplus bushel of wheat, or a fat ox,

on the banks of the Ohio, is compared
with the value of the same productions
on the banks of the Penobscot, we trust

there will be less complaint against the

soil of New England for the want of pa-

tronage it affords to the enterprise, com-
fort and wealth of her children.

Piscataquis Couuty.

This county was incorporated March
23, 1838. Its ^TTiiory is thus described

in tlie act of incorporation, to wit:
*' That from and after the last day of

April next, all that portion of territory

lying north of the south lines of Park-

man and Wellington, in the county of

Somerset, and lying north of the north

lines of the towns of Drxt(>r, Garland,

Charleston, Bradford, and south line of

Kilmarnock, in tlie county of Penobscot

;

and bounded east by the east lines of

Milton, Kilmarnock, and townships num-
bered four in the eiglith and ninth ranges

;

and thence bouiuied east by a line run-

ning north from the n(jrtii-east corner of

said township numbered {'our in the ninth

rann-e, to the nortfi line of the state;

and bounded on tlie west by the west

lines of Wellington, Kingsbury, Shirley,

and township number two in the fifth

range; and thence bounded west by a

line running north from the north-west

corner of said township number two, to

the Kennebec river; thence up and by
the southerly bank of said river to Moose-

head lake; thence bounded westerly by

the westerly margin of snid lake to the

north-west'angleof said lake ; and thence

bounded wcst^y a lin*running north, to

the north line of the state— be and t!ie

name is hereby constituted and made a

county by the name of,''

This county is therefore bounded N.

by Canada, K. by the county of Penob-

fcot, S.by tht' counties of Penobscot and

Somerset, and \V . by Somerset county.

There were taken from this county, by

the late treaty with Great Britain, 1201)

square mile<? of its territory. Its present

area is 5702 square miles.

There are numerous lakes and ponds
in the county, the largest of which are

the Moosehead, Chesuncook, and Penw.-

dumcook Th-e county is crossed by the

Piscataquis, Penobscot, and Walloom-
stook rivers; but most of its excellent

mill streams, of which there are many,
ride within the county from its own
natural sources. There are some con-
siderable elevations, the largest of which
is Katahdin mountain. The character

of the surface and soil of Piscataquis

county is generally that of Penobscot
and Somerset counties, from which it

was taken.

Somerset Couhty.

Previous to the formation of Piscata-

quis and Franklin counties, in 1838, for

which purpose a considerable portion of

Somerset wa:S taken, tliis county contain-

ed an area of about 8765 square miles.

By the late treaty, this county lost 1141

square miles of its territory. It now
comprises an area of 4192 square miles.

About half of this territory may be said

to be settled, incorporated or granted, the

residue a wilderness. Its population in

1820 was 21,787.

The present county of Somerset is

bounded N. by Canada, E. by Piscataquis

and a part of Penobscot counties, S. by

the counties of Kennebec and Waldo,
and W. by Franklin county and Canada.

This county is watered by many ponds,

some of the large tributaries of the Ken-
nebec, and by the upper waters of many
other important rivers in Maine ; but its

chief river is the noble Kennebec, which

enters the county at its rise from Moose-

head lake, and passing from that lake,

which skirts the eastern boundary of the

county, it traverses nearly in its centre

about 75 miles. This river serves, at

present, as a great tlioroughfare to the

ocean for an immense amount of timber,

lumber and wood, the first fruits of the

industry of pioneers to a heavily timbered

country; and, in after-times, will serve

for the transportation of the productions

of a fertile soil to distant markets, and of

the wants of the Inhabitants from abroad.

The surface of this county is diversified

by considerable elevations and extensive

valleys, which give it a varied and pleas-

ing aspect. With the exception of the

mountain range, whicli skirts tlie bounds

of Canada, and the Bald Mountain rhL^e,

nearly in the centre of the county, Mt.

Bigelow and Mt. Abraham, on the bor-

'

der of Franklin oounty, are tho most

I

loftv.

1 So far as the march of improvement
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has boon made in this interior and almost
wildcrnt-ss county, the soil of the lands,

jrenerally, is found to be fertile, as easy

of cultivation, and as productive of all

the varieties of grasses, grains, vefrela-

bles and fruits, as any portion of New-
England, with very few exceptions. The
more interior portions of the county,
those watered by the upper branches of

the Penobscot and Walloonistook, now a

wilderness, are said to be the most fertile.

Waldo County.

This maritime and agricultural county
is bounded .\. by Penobscot and Somer-
set counties ; E. by Penobscot bay and ri-

ver; S. by Lincoln county, and ^V. by
the county of Kennebec. It contains an
area of IH^o square miles.

On the eastern side of the county, the

noble Penobscot spreads its broad bay and
river, and embosoming Belfast and other

beautiful bays, and indented with numer-
ous capacious harbors, atfording this coun-

ty every desirable ficility for navi>.!ation

and the fisheries. The relative position

of this county with the great basin of the

Penobscot, is s*..ch as to give to it a large

share of the commerce of that fertile and

rapidly incrcasiitg section of New Eng-
land.

Waldo county possesses within itself

preat resources of airricuUural wealth.

The surface is generally undulating : no

portion of the county is too elevated or

too low for cultivation. It is iieavily tim-

bered and abounds in limestone, of which

larire quantities are annuajly i;i;inufac-

tured and transported. Tiio si>il is fertile,

nnd congenial to the growth of every

northern staple coinmctdity. This coun-

ty is interspL-rstd wilii excellent mill

streams, and its numerous p'.nds give it

a varied and picturesque appearance.

Waldo county was, as it were, but yes-

terday a desert; at present not more than

two thirds of its territory may be &aid to

be sctUed.

Washington County.

This county extends from the Atlantic

ocean to the southern boundary of An.os-

t(H.k county. It is bounded on the E.

by New Brunswick, and W. by the coun-

ticH of Hancock and Penftjscot. It con-

tains an area of 2703 square miles. A
larixe portion of this county may be 5»flid

to be a densely wooded wilderness. The
character of the surface and soil of this

county is much the same as that of the

adjacent counties of Hancock and Penob-
scot. In common with all the Atlantic

counties in Maine, W'ashington county
possesses its numerous bays, inlets, capa-

cious harbors, and pleasant islands, so ad-

mirably adapted to foreign and domestic
commerce, the fisheries and ship building.

The St. Croix is its most important ri-

ver. The banks of this noble stream are

rapidly settling by Yankees on one side,

and Englishmen on the other; and long
may it be a channel, not only of individu-

al and national wealth, but of " good na-

ture and good humor, between people,

who, thougli under different governments,
have the same language, a similar reli-

gion, a kindred blood."

York County.

The surface of this county is rough and
uneven, but not mountainous; its high-

est elevation is mount Agarnenticus. Its

soil is hard and rocky, particularly on the

sea coast, which extends about 35 miles.

There is, however, nmch good land with-

in the limits of York county : it produces

larjre quantities of English and salt hay,

potatoes and other vegetables, corn, and
some wheat ; but the latter grain is not

so abundant in this as in the more eastern

counties.

The sea coast is lined with fine harbors

for the fishery, and matiy vessels are built

of native timber. The county contains

many small capes, points and necks of

land, on which are well-conducted light-

houses. York county contains many ex-

cellent mill streams; and the value of its

hydraulic power is beginning to be seen

and felt.

This ancient county was the lodgement

of some of the first settlers of New Eng-
: land. See .b'«co.

j

This county is bounded N. by Oxford

I

county, N. E. by the county of Cumber-

;
land, v.. by the 'ocean, S. by Portsmouth

j:
h;irbor, and W. by Straflbrd county, N. H.

i; It enmprises an area of 923 square miles.

!! its pii[)ul;\tion in 1810 was 41,877; lfc20,

|j
-lUj-c^. See page 91.
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Towns aiad Fo!^ Tillages.

Thi3 table comprises an alphabetical list of all the towns, with the date of their

incorporation, and of all the post offices or post villages in Maine on the first day of

April, 1843. It also contains the population, in 1830 and 1840, of all the towns in

the state, with their distance in miles, and ihe course they bear from the capital of the

state and from their respective county towns. To which is added, the quantity of

sundrj- valuable productions in each town for one year, according to the census re-

turns of 1840.

The proportion which the several cereal grains bear to each other in each county,

will be seen by reference to the table of State and County Statistics.

Hlf The names of the shire or county towns are in small capitals, and the

names of the post offices and their locations, other than those which bear the names

of towns, are in italics.

TOWNS.

.\bbot

Acton
irton Corners
Addison
Itldison rt.

\lkrkd
Ahui
Mcxander
A!b:on
vlUany

\ Iiimnd*

\inity

Anihorst

ViKi'iver

\nson
\pploton
Arrowsic
\rgyle

Athens
itkinson

\uburn
Aurora
AtGUSTA
Avon
Baldwin
Bath
Barnard
fhir I{arbor

Baring
Baileyville

iivNGOR
Beddington
Belgrade

do. Mills

Bethel
Berlin

Berwick
Bf.I KAST*

l^'lmnnt

Biddeford

fiinirham

1 ' "2 5 i sT . 5*

COUNTIES.

«

c
c

? c
fc. ;5 u

o

.

"1

§

c

c

c '4^ < ? J p

[""iscalaquis 76 -N . N . t"

.

14 W.N.W. 405 "661 T,251 i57r3<j

York 1830 *J1 s.w. 12 W.N.W. 1308 1401 11,921 1 97c 32,671

Acton
Washington

01

135 E.171>7 20 w.s.w. 741 1052 90= L066 2
1
,033

Addison

Yfrk
liiiicoln

135

78 s.w.180c 1453 140;: 8,447 1675 18,422

17!M 20 s.s.E. J N. 1175 081 8,037 1804 40,(i65

\Va.shington 1.-3.' 202 E. ]0 N.N.E. 513 3,06-. 101

U

1
1
,267

Kennebec 1804 24 N.E. 24 N.E. 1303 1624 25,10: .3250 58,025

Oxford 1 803 02 w. 20 w^N.w. 3c7 OL'I 1J,U-1:

1 -32 81 .\.E. 12 E.

Aron.sl' K)k 1^3' 210 N-.E. 17 s. 161 1,674 271 3,145

[lancdck 1831 113 E.N-.E. 2i) N.N.E. 100 106 1,211 .304 4,872

Oxfird 181)4 62 w . .w

.

28 N.w. 300 551 13,1 4r 133c 10,445

Soiiiorset 170- 44 N.N'.W. 12 N.w. 1532 1041 20,84:", 3562 ;V3,537

Waldo 35 E.S.E. 15 s.w. loo 801 5,04." 1342 21,634

1-41 5.5 S.S.E. 15 s.s.w.

Penobscot 1831- 83 N.E. 17 N. 326 *527 "811 331 7.261

Soinert^et 40 >.N.E 17 N.N.E. 120(1 1427 13,036 23)23 6 1,1 '55

I'i^:catruiuis 181',' 00 N.E. 7 E. 41f 704 10,814 1286 26,010

Cum!>erland 1842 42 s.w. 38 s.w.
3,000Hancock 1831 116 E.N.E. 25 N.N.E. 141 1,54( '325

KeniK'!)CC 17117 3080 5314 26,312 5282 73,151

Franklin lr02 50 N.w. 12 N.w. 745 827 12,73>.- 2450 32, 12!'

Cnnilierland 1802 75 s.w. 25 AV.N.W. 047 1134 0,736 14c( i7,7o;i

Lincoln 1781 31 s. 10 s.w. 3773 5143 2,605 1573 Ii,(i3(i

Biscataquis

Edrn
Washington

18;m 04 .N..V.E. 13 N. 153 2,034 367 1 1
,505

l82o
100

201 E.N.E. 50 N. 150 376 1,216 221 1,70^:

Wasliington lc2r 200 E.N.E. 33 N. 181 321 t7( 52-

Penobscot 171*1 68 N.E. 2867 8634 11,104 322: 57;52i

Washington
Kennolt'C

Oxford

1.-33 150 E.N.E. 35 w.N.w 16i 46-. 28- 2,757

17'jG 11 N.N.W. 10 N.N.W. 1*37: 174= I9,32t 342- 43,704

171H 63 w. 24 N.w. l(i2i 1004 13,417 1081 ! i.-,6lU

Franklin 1824 54 N.w. 20 N.w. 47= 44". 4,72." 106: 13,471

York
Waldo

17ib

177;

05 s.w.

40 E.

19 s.s.w. 3Uic

307:

!60r

410-

1 0,7s:

0,767

"iicn; i.v--/

'.:>3.-'6it,2l7

Waldo
York
Somerset

ISI'

171-

181--,

:m e.

76 5. s.w.

I 60 N.

6 w.
14 E.S.E.

24 N.

!04'

1 oa

i i;^7-

)
-^57-

" 75

7,07'

I 7,60

io4>i;;-,2'.':

l(r6:2:»,2N

ll().-)-i-i2,6-'

iS'ovv Ofuevilie.
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TOWNS. COUNTIES.

BluehiU
Bloonifteld

Black's

Blanchard
Bolster s Mills

Boothbay
Bowerhank
Bowdoin
Bowdoinham
Boijdstoicn

Bndgton
Brunswick
Bristol

Bristol Mills

Bremen
Brooks ville

Brown s Corn.

Brownfield
Brij^'hton

Bradford
Bradley
Brewer
Breicer Village

Brooks
Brownville
Buxton
Buxton Centre

Bucksport
Buckfield
Burlington
Burnham
Burnhavi Fill.

Byron
Cape Elizabetl

Cape Xeddock
Castine
Casco
Calais

Canton
Canton Mills

Cambridge
Canaan
Carritunk
Carniel

Camden
Carthago
Cenlreville

Centre Lrhanoii

Centre Mlvot
Centre Sidney

Cent. Lincolnt.

Crnt.Montcillt

China
Charlotte
Charleston
ChprryfK^Id

(h03t(TVlllC

Cli.'ritcr

ClinlrfU

Hancock
Somerset
Prospect

Piscataquis

Harrison
Lincoln
Piscataquis

Lincoln
Lincoln
Orjicrille

Cumberland
Cumberland
Lincoln
Bristol

Lincoln
Hancock
Vassalbo ro'

Oxford
Somerset
Penobscot
Penobscot
Penobscot
Brewer
Waldo
Piscataquis

^/prk

Burton
Hancock
Oxford
Penobscot
Waldo
Burnha

m

Oxford
Cumberland
York
Hancock
Cumberland
Washington
Oxford
Ca nton
Somt^rset

Somerset
Somcrs. ('o.

Penobscot
Waldo
Franklin

j

Washington!
Leha non
Minot
Sidney
Linrolnrillc

Montrillc

Kennebec
Washinirton
Pfnobscot
Wushiiiglon
I'ranklm
PriV'l^scot

Keiini'hcc

17c'J

leu

1831

]7{:A

1>3',I

178-

17G2

1705

1>2-

181

IK)

18U)
l?3!

3.

1^1

I -lb

1

i:

!8H
171':

1-32

1-2}

1>33

1764

3 ;2 =0OAS
w — <

i8.n!

1821

\>:ii

178:1

1-11

17'.M

L-2;'

12

181-

1-2:

i-ii

lO E.N.E.

35 N.

53
73 .N.by E.

81

40 s.s.E.

87 .V..N.E.

18 s.s.w.

21 s.byw
101

03 s.w.

30 s.by w
3:>s.K.

42
4(>S.E.

7'J E.N.E.

G
78 s.w.

57 .V.

;'4 N.E.

77 N.E.

70 N.E.

72

51 K.>C E.

102 N.N.E.

71 s.w.

f)^

(11 E.N.E.

31 w.s.w
120 N.E.

32 N.E.

32
53 w.N.w
GO s.

!>5

7"^ E.

75 s.w.

2' 14 E.N.E
"'2 W.N.U

70 N.N.E.

3.4 N N E.

"^0 N.N-W

71 N.K.

45 N N r.

I.. N.E.

'.»8

42
17

(;:{

30

•JO N.E,

isj r.

73 r

.

1-35 r

=3 2

- o
12

2

"a *
§" -°

15,498

Tons

of

hay.

O 00

^ 'i

^ 3
= 2

547992

35,920

15 s.s.w.

6 E.S.E.

I4>-G

1072

1801

10U3

J284

2369

22 N.N.W. 270 2,262 352 8^385

11 s.

14 W.N.W.
18 w.
12 w.

228G

20!)4

20G1

2G31

165

2073

2402

4,995
],48G

11,527

14,357

2029
217
3474

4776

35,174

4,639

31 ,750

53,186

3.5 N.w.
27 N.E.

12 S.E.

1541

;r>47

2450

l!»87

42.5! t

2046

17,102

13,643

9,125

1890

5711

2470

31,251

60,02b

41,599

IG S.E.

24 s.s.w.

770
1080

837

124G

2,365

3,579

746
1577

13,515

24,316

;15 s.w.

25 N.N.E.

24 N.N.W.

11 N.E.

2 E.S.E.

722

1078

i:^60

803
1001

395

1736

12,781

6,064

8,116
522

5,183

1804

1217

1248

210
2241

26,716
31,115

26,839

4,182

33,785

10 W.N.W.
20 N.E.N.

18 N.N.E.

GOl

402
2855

910
568
2G37

6,:345

2,022

21,004

1687

609
5218

23,406

4,170

44,933

14 w.bvN.
8 E.N.E.

54 N.N.E.

27 N.w.

2237
1514

401*

:U)15

1621!

350

609

13,19.-

16,17r

1,893

4,502

3384
3455
490
739

71,213

43,287

6,595

11,065

H N.N.W.

G S.S.W. 1G3G

219
IG66

1,626

9,164

375
:3274

5,769

67,93?

.s.w 114- 1188 1,316 861 11,305

U) N.N.E.

.120 N.N.E.

HWi
74b

2! '3-1

919
3,316

16,157

1222
184-

2:'>,918

28,603

jl2 N.N.W.

|13 vv

It* u.s.w.

2 J N.w.

1 071

257
22i)(

33:

4(;i

r37l

521

:i005

521

3,2i)7

14,66;

2,01 r

6,24;'

4,941

1025

I80t

165
:v:'2.5

1097

16,935

36,590

I2,.54!!

43,100

13,784

2') N.r,.

II N N E.

i"j5 N.w.
3.0 w.
0 1.

57 N..N.E.

24 V N.E.

223:
.5.")'

212

* 267."

c^ie

1 121";!

I itio;

{ 10!'-

1 2-'l>

23,95;

) 2;xv
> i:5,82-

? 1,42

7,12:
^ 83"

- 26,15

5.3841

1

i7;^(

90-

) lliTi

2'-'

itioi

5l,7:t5

1 7,22';
>

.47,7:r,

-jl3,:'.l 1

'i24,li2

; :3,2U»'

.|(")9.(i:5v
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ated. and from

TOWNS. COUNTIES. c.

o
® H w
ai S ^

c
1 5 i)

Cornish York 1794 8t3 s.w.

Comishville Cornish 78
Cooper's Mills Whiteficld

i7;j6

21

Columbia Washington 126 E.N.E.

Cooper Washi no-ton 164 E.X.E.

Concord bomerset 16-21

Cornville Somerset 38 N.

Corinna Penobscot 1816 .53 N.N.E.

Corinna Centre Corinna 62
Corinth Penobscot 181] 81 N.E.

Crawford Washington l«-28 180 E.N.E.

Cranberry Isles Hancock I83i; 1 16 S.S.E.

Cumberland Cumberland 1821 54 s.s.w.

CumbcrVd Cert. Cumberland 52
Cushing' Lincoln 1781) 45 s.E.

Cutler Washinirton 182G 164 E.N.E.

Danville Cumberland 161)2 32 s.w.

Da ma rise.Mills Xubleboru' 34

Deer Isle Hancock 1769 95 E.S.E.

Dennysville Washington I81t 72 E.N.E.

Denmark Oxford 1807 85 s.w.

Dedham Hancock 1637 80 N.E.

Dead Hirer Somerset 78 N.N.W.

Detroit Somerset 16-2> .39 N.E.

Dexter Penobscot 1615 67 N.N.E.

Dixrlold Oxford I8';)3 42 w.N.w.

Dixmoat ^tenobscot 1807 44 N.E.

DoVKR Piscatafjuis 162*2 77 N.N.E.

Dresden Lincoln 17U4 14 S.S.E.

Drf>;{en Mills Dresden 16

Durii.un Cumberland 178!.' 31 s.s.w.

Dunn's Corner Clinton 11

Eost Elliot Elliot 110

E. F(j/soTu<f i ld Parsonsjield .... 80

Ea.<t Litnin'^lon !AmiHilton 63

Kastbrook Hancock 183G 101 E.N.E.

East Halthrill Haldwin 76

East Standish Stand -sk 53

E. Thomaston Thomaston 54

East Trenton Trtnton 89

E. Harrington ffarrini^ton 121

Kastport W^aslunixlon I7lji 176 E.N.E.

East Monmouth ^fon moutk 13

East Mt.l'ernon .Mt. I 't rnnn 12

East Pittston Pittston .... 13

l^ust Readjield Rt.adjlchl 7

E. I'assalljoro' f'assnlhoro' 15

East ffintltrop Winthrop 6
FJ'ist Bethel Hrthcl 40

East D'ufield Dijfield 59

f^ist Ifibron Hebron . . .

.

36

Ea.'it Lirermore IJrern>ore .. .. 23

East Rumford Rumford 50

East Sumner Sumner 42

East Turner Turner 26

East Madison Madison 39

E.,ycirEortland Xnn Portl'd 46

East St. .-i'llians St. .ilbans 50

East Fittsfe'd PittsJ'iHd 30

« " 2

i ^
^

20 N.N.W.

17 w.
25 N.

5 N.N.\A

14 N.E.

5 N.W.

2.> N.W.
5 N.N.W.

35 s. by E

12 N.

20 E.S.E.

16 E.S.E.

25 N.

35 s.

^0 N,

30 s.

8 N,

50 N,

53 E,

r> N,

20 N,

5 w

s.w.

N.E.

W.
W.
W.

W.
N.E.

.S.W

0226

349

10 S.E.

23 N.N.E.

20 E.N.E.

33 N.E.

1235

663
3!)6

391

1104

712
182
256
1558

1263

843
657
577
1140

1079 1702

1318
300
238

1616

681 791

454 657
1128 1294

172
885

2841

376
954 1143

455

372
1464

889 1166
945
1042
1559

1731

2450

1496

1597

1647

1836

15:

2876

ll,01r

1,809

2,453

7,52^

15,195

18,624

17,407

1,347

107

7,871

2,209
295

16,376

I937 627i22

I274 2(V5i3
677,13,5.56

101
3'
16,530

2041 131, i»3(i

2123 38,665

2323 50
406
101

3019

8.98

175
2168

t,92t 1619
IS

9,40::

2,422

9,178

14,197

18,7:)5

19,276

10,C

1747

3184
3140

3 .3676

16,331

419

1188

849

,86:5

4,565

2,721

84,849

10,165

8,142

32,104

3(J,325

6,7.<0

20,504

9,932

3013 28,6.55

24,047

7,622

4,710

46,462

2829

224

39 249

44,123

2,316

17,658

7
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F.d.^t lirt'in r

hji.U Cariit/Ji

/last Dninoloii
l-Aist .Vrayxjrl

i:. rjdintilun
I III St till riilia III

East, kjioi.

i:iKst in/toil

I!. jVrio .^Ihiri)),

r.iist Don r

/•;. Siniorrrille

Ediiumds
Ed^i-CDuilt

I'ldinliuri^

Kdrll

Eddliialoii

i;iim.isv11i."

VAWni

Mi.i.sw oi: I II

r.nirnfs Mills

liinhd'ci.

IliiihihiL Centre

I'-nli.dd

Etna
I:;\c1cr

Ealiiioiitli

Faiili. Id

Fdirfi. ( 'iirnrrs

Fauming I uN

rarmliiL^. i'ulls

l'\..\rr,,ll

h'l'ft'porl

l''rii>iidslii|)

Frank Im
l'''i-\(d)iir;r

Friiukturt

I'nnil.forl .)////,

l''ri'(Mliim

l-'tccnia 11

( lardmrr
(iai land

(ii'tirnftown

Cllr.ui

(ilcniiurn

(iiniihrin'sMiUs

liiijj".''- Ciirnii

( Idi-linm

( Iiiuld-liiiri)'

,a.sr /.'//</•

C r:iy

(i ri'Tiir

Circi.ntadd

(haTiiWMi)d

(Iniii n\>rl.s

GrrcnliK-^li

GrcnivillL'

Giv(dv

C'OUNTIKS.

Urnri r

I'll ri nth.

Orriiintitn

A'rirpnrt

r.ililnn'Inn

lUirnlunn

knar
H'ilton.

:Vrio Shiirv,

/Jurcr

Saniirrrillr

\\ asliiiio-tou

! iiiicolii

l'cii(il)SC(d.

1 1 a ncofk
I'fiiobscot

Wasliiii. Co.
I'lscataqms

\r,vk

Hancock
S/HIJllcii^h

S.MlllTSCl

r.inliilru

I'cin iliscot

l'cn..hs(!ut

I'cnobscot

( "und)ci lan(l

Kcniichcc
Siuncrsct

r.iirfield

Fninkim
t'li nil/ n^loii

lMscat,i(|ins

('uiid)ci-land

Lincoln

I liincucl;

I ).\r.ird

Waldo
I'm nl. fort

Waldu
l''ia nk I'm

Kcnnrlirc
I'cn.ili.M'oL

Lincoln
Dxlnrd
rmohscot
I .ijiiiii n

ifinrilli:

( 'lunlicrland

I lan- K'k

( iiirdni

(^loilpM-land

Kcnuchrc
iianc.'ck

OMnrd
llnidhij

l*cnol):iCOt

r I sc afTi I [,i lis

risc;>,f;u|iiiH

1771

Ls:;:,

I7li()

1

I
•'1)1

is:!:".

L>-iu

ISl 1

17L-

1711,

I7cc

17111

i7.-l»

1-1)7

I -i:>

it;:

I7~;»

l-i:i

\~\)-

! -(Ki

l-ll

I7I(,

I7(il

l-;s 1

I
-

1 :>

si N.N.

MIS s.s.

SI );,N.

;»:»

oil

lO-i N.r..

(;;! N.i;

71) N.N.

r.:5 s.w
IH W.N
2(i N.

;J7

77 N.N,

;;- s.,s,

^IS ,s.i;.

11)1 i;.N

7."i w'.s

r.7 N.i;

,',r.

(. s.

7 1 N.i;

-1() s..<.

71 u.

77

N . 1 ;

.

l.S N.I

'I S.J.:

2.') N.

•Jl) .S.|.

1 j;.

„') N.N.

.'I) .S.

is N.N.AV.

,;(> N.N.

.'D w.
N.W

S N.

IS W.N
7 S.K.

IS w.N.^
1.'. N.

(i .s. .

•is N.W.

it) W.N.-W

10 N.N.W

Li.^s I'ids

lo.^.iiir)7

•lun

ISl.

I

•iiM I

(i-ii

'i.')i)

()()

iss'i

;{t-o ^^^^,7

:Mti

71

i!)(;(j ii)7i

!>-i(

i(i-2:i -lUy

is;;

i:;.')

il-

Hi

2.').-
r),-i-i(.

,:iii

i,'i.">i)

j,r).vj i:!-i;i i;5,r..i.-,

5,Hr.() i .j-i(i -ii

r.i

L'Uil-

I,S1()

r),:5(i,'. r.M-i 11,1 -jii

m;?!) -in.'.-j i!t,it;i ^-iiio :!.-,,7:.(j

;;-2;i(i2s lu;! :5:> i 1

l(J4i

'ioo'i -iiDs •i7,:!sr. -Koi

vHiiD :5! »,:!!);! nuiM

:),-ii';

S,ll).'.

J,s.l 1

SI 17

7:i

;.(i-i

;;(,(';:! |.i, i 111 -17

I iii;

(i-ii

7,';iili -iiLlii :!(i

•jri-j ;]:^-,r)7.- •i'ir. i :5s,sr.'i

loiG l-i,s-i-i-i7u():;-i,i(,7

7.1,0(1.'

I is.-

'lKil

07.-

SlU
r.o-^' :5ooii :!:!,.-s!

S07 11.-;;

7 -21

5701 1 r>0 ! I

100

Iti.'.s
1

;!i:!

0(ii

1) W.N.W
:;ii s.i;.

1011 N.f

1
).")

i:\ n.n.t;.

,0 .s.w.

il'S-

.-Si)

ISoiri

I I '.10

I.''i7r) 1710 I

lo-il iloi

;i-i:

s-.it

|-i,7

1-2,0

I
^1

ii,:ir,(,

i,;!oi

I l,iio.-)

:;-s

ii

[s,s-j,-,

/ii:>

,o:u)

,'iOl)

10,101
1 -2,7:51

1

!r,t-2l

:!,.-s!)

|-2,|io7

1
01.". :!0,r>l(i

I -io,! !.".()

.()7-i 7-l,.'):'0

llii

i:.7

• s-2-i

77:5

111,7 10 ..oil

Li'io 1
1.".:;

27,^'

i:'i;^j(.::«

ooi'i ;:ot

.'-7,0(,7

II,07 7

io,o:;o

17,7;V2

i-,:;7-.

lO.s'ii

! 1,1.^.)

-;-2o7

7,007

2-2,07.1

I,,."-::'- •27-. r.,.|70

:;,.') Ui
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1 uilt'nrd

l;u-|i.su('ll

il

I hmcock
I ! ,1 rriiiotoii

llullnwrll

iiai/uiiH'iix n,>

IfiUllnrd

I laniiMiiv

Kailland
I I ail) pdiMi

lhn/,nscillc

I l.'l.roa

I liTinnu

i I ir.tiii

I I ill's Corner
ll.dlis

ll,>iln-,lons Mil.

Il-ulaad
lln|,.,-

I lol I.TO.V

I liid^don

ludus'ry
/.s7(' of 1 1,Hit

I slt'sboro'

.1 ai' ksoii

.IdcLsaiL Brook
Jav
.fcti'iTson

Jdiu'shoro'

JoiicsjiDrL

Ivonncbiiiik

KiTiiu'b'k l'i)rt

l\'cziir\-; Fttlls

K< til's I III/

Knuhill's Mills

Kiinrs Mills

Kilt. TV
Kirklnid
Kin^ll.dd

Kiliii.iniock

Kingsbury

k'liox. C( nire

J.a:rraiin-e

J jcbaiioii

[...ds

Jjf xiiiijton

l'isc.ala(|iiis

("imibcrlaiKl

("uiulicrlaiid r-^.i."

llaiH',>.'k

\\'a-.lllll;rt<)l

Kciiiii'hi'c

ll,illinr,ll

Ovlunl
Soiiu'i set

S(,i,icisrt

r.MiwIiscot

Ai-ddsl,. Co.

I.,'vaiit.

Lr!/,r B.

Lniirrick

Liiiiiii^'Lon

l.illh lllr. Fill

l^ltchflrld

L'.lrhfirlil Cum.
I jl Vi TIIKirC

COUNTIES.

( ).\l.iid

IV'iKibscot

O.Nlbrd

i:r<hr

V<u-k

liiiuthlnni

Pciiob.scot

Wablo
\ rou.^iodk

Ai-Mosbxdv

T'laiikliu

I laiii'otdi. Co
Wablo
Wabio
A roost. Co.
Frnuklin
Lincoln

Wasbino-toii

Waslunrrton
Vnrk
V(.rk

Pursniisfirld

linnlfulil

Fuirjulil -

Cinslrrc'dli.

Vork
l'('iii)bscot

Franklin
['i.^catiupus

i'isc ita([ni,s

Waldo
/\ IIUX.

r.Minbacot

York
Lincoln
KiM' uobcc
SDincrsct

Penobscot
Ponoliscot

Oxlnrd Co.
York
Y.)rk

r.incf)lu

Lislioii

Kciini'bcc

l.ihhjirld

Ovfnrd

177!

I7lt-

I.-d;;

i.-Jii

I7ir.'

b-^i I

1,-07

1 ;^ I
'1

i-ji,

1

l^i);i

I HI

17!);-,

1.-07

ISO!!

b--JO

17)

1 o:.:

iSKi

IH-21

Ibl!)

I

17(i7

1 7! I.-)

180-J

171).-

10!)

!)0

I bS

•1

;{i

.-..1

vi

()•-!

i.->(i

•i-i

(io

>•( i

7-2

li

l7->

11

I-:;

17-

7:!

r.(j

-II)

•21

1

'J!t

'1\

i:m

i: . N . i:

.

V. . N . i :

.

N . N . V.

.

N . N . !;

.

K.s.i:.

N.K.

A. v..

i : . N . T,

.

K.N.K.

S . S . SV .

s . \v

.

N . i-.

.

N..N.V

ti.V..

N.N. ]

K . N . 1

It) N-.N

20 .^.s.

is; {-2 I-2;

.lrii:i 7ri

HS

17.S7 S5 :

I7(i:2 8-2'

:

17!);) ;iO ;

II

N . K .

17!).-. 'J.-

1-2

1-2 s.i w.
1-2 N .i -..

11 w.s.w
b- s .w.

10 S.K.

I I j:.s.e.

:>0 s.s. i:

1- N.N.

A

2-
') N.

•20 K.N.I

:20 w-.N.

12 N.W.

n N.

1-2 w.s
50 W.N
21 w.s
20 N.N.

')!) N.N.

10 N.W

15 N.

20 N.

•l\ W.N.W

II .s.s.\

2o' N.i:.

()...

I

KKi-

()".:

II b-

;!)()!

|-2'.)1

!)-2.".

71-

2! 1-2(1 ^bo:; 10

2-27 -2 2:;(

:!-2'i

I 1

1

!)02

(.7

•l!i:i

207 1
2-

SIO

r..->.i

2;{!ii

I,-).]!!

IG-.l

I'll!)

2:;! 7

.)l.rj

111-

121,!

7oo

1
,".2.".

b)t)-

II

lo:!(i

10-2-

:;i2

1770

l.".!)7

( ;().-.

10:;.-.

g:.2

11

:>!)2

.^.7(;

2:;:! 2:;2::

{>:\ 2770

210-2 2 b'..-,

:b-. I

:n:)

2-27

s;i7

227

b^Ol

17:;b

o(il

721

7,! 7 lOGO

ir.O!)

221 I

I :.;',!

21.'.:! 27.1.-.

^•2 l:'.oi,:i7,.ls^

I 22(i 1 (i-G

ll,IG7

1.2:; I

2,r.-

1

i-2a):i.", 121

!G,(i:;:i

7,l.^,G

.-',.bl;l

0-1

!),! !

.-.,!7(

I L7',b

li),;i-2;i :blGi i i,i);ii

2,:;.-,-

10,,-

5-0 (;,:{:,(

I

l'),!)0,-

I .-.J or, ; 1 1 iji:!,!)72

1:5-2 1-1,01 -J

;]7,;b2ii

.'I, :bM."

i:b.lO!i 2!!.GI

2,!)07

S,tHl

I27(i 17.-.0 •20,2G!> :57:{| 1!),!).-G

iG,r.o7

Gil

^1 j;!

5,(il

7,111)

;M-7
LKH
(i,20G

2, 1
10

2,7:51

.-),-'.S

5 bl

2,S77

22 I

is,.n;5

2r>,2!);i ;ii

G,022
7,1) I ti

(i,Gl):5 121

22,781 :52-)."

2:50.-' •2-21):! b2,l7;!2!).-.G i:5,-130

ii

I l.-)7,22, l b.)

1)1-2! bl,7 0 1

Il»17j2:5,:52l

2 7,->,010

277.-,

Kilil

1:51,-,

2:SG7

i 1,07

'.l,o.-,o

2 -,.-,21

(,;),-2ii7

ii)io2:5,.-,(„-,

12! ll-j2, ll.,

llCiH -J,, 1)0 1

!);)(

1;;1(

bJ,l']l

22,0.-:5

:5i)ll

(il,-.

:5()-j

I

2 •28:51

)0,1,-,,-)

7,1)10

7,1)00

(;G:i

:51),77,]

):5 27

ID, bio

l,,0-.'<

i,-,;;iu

s,.-.:5r

!),2tiO

8,1 )0G •20VG 28,11):,

i;ii>i

127

Dbl
1-22

:!(io

)72

7(

7,-1

71,-

i:5,(i;5i)2r,2s 2:5,1)5:5

;.5'J,021)

11 701) 11)7:5 27,715

!S,(i 1:5 50.50 72,Sir.

IG,2;51^

:5:;oo 15,500

:ii),5i):5

) lG,^(;o

1(),]1)0

M,ll)7

ii),i)8:5
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TOWNS.

Livermore Cen.

Live-naore Falls

Lincoln
Lincoln Centre

Liberty
Light's Corners Waldo Co

COUNTIES.

Livermore
LiccTviore

Penobscot
Li 71 coin

Waldo

Lincolnville

Linno us
Lockers Mills

Lovell
Lowell
Lubec
Lyman
Lyman Centre

Mariaville

3L\CHiAS
Machias Port
Mason
Marian
Madrid
Madison
Jfadison Centre

Masardis
Mayfield
Mattaicamkcas

,

Mattamiscontisi Penobscot

Maxfield i.j*enobscot

McLains Mills

Mcchnns FalU
Mechisses
Mericoncag

Medybemps
Mexico
Mercer
Minot
Mitttown
Milford

Milo
Mount Desert
Monmouth
Moose nicer

Monroe
Montville

Monson
Moscow
Molvncus
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Vernon Vill.

Naples
Xarrnguagus
Ncw^field

NewGloucost.
Newcastle
Newry
New Portland

Newburg
Newport
New Sharon
New Limerick

Waldo
Aroostook
Greenwood
Oxford
Penobscot
Washington
York
Lijman
Hancock
SVashinj,fton

Washiivtoii
Oxford
Wasliinirton Ic'.U

Franklin
Somerset
Mitttlson

Aroostook
Somerset
Penobs. Co.

i.-:v.

l^4(

Hope
Mlnot

\\'as]ii)i!2ton

Cuiuberlandi . . .

.

Wash n:.rloni 1.^4!

Oxford
'

Somerset
Cumberland
Calais

Penobscot
Piscataquis

Hajicock
Keiinebt c

Somerset
Wnldo
Waldo
I'iscataquis

Somerset

A roost. Co.

Kennebec
Mt. Vrrnon
Cumberland
Washin. Co.

York
Cumberland
Lincoln
Oxford
Somerset
Pt-nobscot

Penobscot
Kranklin

Aroostook

•->4

27
114 N.E.

116

K.S.E.

51 9.E.

175 N.E.

(.il)

b7 w.s.w.

N.E.

l-t) E..N E.

P7 S.S.W.

71)

I'O E..N.E.

I E..N.E.

155 E.N.E.

. . W.N.W
170 E.N.E.

5H N.W.

:U N..N-.W.

40
'JDO .N..N.E.

50 N.N.E.

u 3

18 w.s.w

12 E.S.E.

8 s.w.

IG

18 w.s.w.
40 N..1.E.

Z*J E..N.E.

G E.

JO N N.E.

111 N.E.

Ml .N.E.

5(i

4(>

14'J E.N.E.

4 s.

. . s.w.

10 N.N.E.

24 N.W.

G N.

45 N.N.W.

N.N.E.

45 N.N.E.

45 N.N.E.

404

G7G

170:2

— QC

112U

8U5

311

Gli7( 941

205
I5:{5

1503

1021

Gib

1272

30

G N.

<tj E.N.K.

l~l- 47 w v.w

IrlM 32 N.N.W.

1 ^^U2 43 s.w.

2' *2

1833 >0 E.N.E.

1^-23 1(»3 N.E.

I7."r',i 1 lt» E.

17'J2 15 s.w.

117

1^1- 57 N.N.E.

18it7 2r> E.N.E.

1 822 -3 .V.N.E.

181b Gl) N.

141

17t'2 15 N.W.

10

1834 G.3 s.w.

115
17'.t4 .-0 s.w.

1774 \\-^ s w.

1753

IS.).' (;3 w.

1 54 r.v.t-

1,-I4i 5(, > t

.

17;ili 2(i N,w.

i,-:-u»i25it N I--

j.>0 N.N.E.

!'ir» N.

j

G s.w

pi N N.W.

24 N.N.E.

1^ N.E.

35 s.s.E.

15 s.w.

12 N.

|!4 w
N.W.

12-^ N.

|74

15 N.W.

30 N.W

15 >.w.
25 s

.

;I2 r.v.E.

125 N w.
;2<t s.w.

\ 2 w .s.w

25 w.N.W

I
U S.K.

I G w.

lOG;"

343
1210

2.104

-1307

1478

275
1351

834

153
231

368
1701

140
148

97

185

139;

44

1432

3550

3.81

1603^

1=79

1 080

1743

405

143!»

12.^(i

ii;.-2

1514

1214

G2ti

.^'.>7

1 59! I

474

756
18:

lciS2

= u

111

7,344

4*55]

1082

1289

9,161

5,237

5,423

1,770

1 ,155

10,600

1,920
780

1,133

35

3,232

16,.504 3

1,602

166
2,037

1,172

6,78.'

21,04.^

37,834 62

878

4,144

1,399

18,60

2414

452

83ri

512
119.3

1696

536
1195

4c

15b

933

7G

214

395

18,628

23,275

46,225

7,220

17,101

6,800

27,551

19,549

7,341

1
1
,556

11,125

2,440

5,440

74,90:

4,755

1 ,050

5,570

980 15,727

779
648

262
503

1 3'. 16

4681

1602 12,394

2153 9,203

,548 8,761

562

1475

'758

1354

1946

1713

403
1620 2
963
113

1829
123

142
3522

1157

7,746 1035

11,887

*9*278

3370

11,30,'

18,103
10,58;^

8,10-.

2,44:

l0,09-i

12,74(

19,512

1,33;

1
1
,33b

38,105

89,140

5,140

8,77

15,814

39,328

6,448

61,673
20,l!-5

18,865

38.746

1533 24,585

1910

4071

24,046

?b,36:

25bO 3/

• 9! tO

l()-2

261

13,090

52,48

1 2,9c
U?,!t9

">2,92(i

1,210





MAINE.

!

53

New V^ineyard

.V. Putsoilsfield

North Berwick
V. Kcnnehunk
Vorth Mollis

Xurth Bridgton
JVortk Poicnal
\oTth Windham
Nor. Yarmouth Cumberland
.V. Yarm'h Ctn
Nobleboro'

Edgecovib
V. Whitefidd

TOWNS.

X. Yarmouth
Lincoln

\orth Boothbaij Buothhaij

\'or. Bucksport Bucksport
V. Paiohseot

Xorth Castine

ELlsworth

Xorth Bluchill

Northfield

,V. Belgrade
Xorth Leeds
Xorth Clinton

VassalhoTo'

Xorth Bethel

Xorth Fryeburg
X. Livermore
Xorth Xorway
Yorth Paris

COUNTIES.

Franklin

Parsonsfield
York
Kennebunk
Hollis

Bridgton
Pownal
Windham

Edgecomb
Whltpficld

Penobscot

Casting

Eilsicorth

Bluchill

Washington
Belgrade
Leeds
Clinton

Vassalboro^

Bethel

Fryeburg
Li vcrniore

Xoriray
Paris

Yinth Turner --^ Turner

X. Turn. Bridge
Norway
Xorth Bangor
Xortk Dixmont
Xorth Lincoln

Xorth Xewport
Xorth Xeicburg
Xorth Belmont
Xor. Frankfort

Xorth Palermo
Northport
Xorth Prospect

V. Searsmont
Xorth Wilton

Xorth Freeman
Norrtdg'k
XorthX.PortVd
Xorth Fairfield

Xumber Three

Oak Hill

Ogunquit
Oldtown
Olamon
Orland
Orneville

Orono
Orrin^rton

Orient
Otisficld

IdO:

1631

1713

1788

1838

Turner
Oxford
Bangor
Difiiiont

Lincoln

Xc report

Xticuurg
Bchnunt
Frankfort
Palermo
Waldo
Prospect

Searsmont
Wilton

Freeman
Somerset
Xcin Poriid
Pailfield

A roost. Co.

Cumber.Co
Wells

Penobscot
Penobscot
Hancock
Piscataquis

Penobscot
Penobscot
Aroostook
Cumberland

179:

1796

1788

40 ri.w.

85
89 s.Av.

G9
67 .

71

35
52
42 s.s.w.

45
38 3.E.

35
26
17

66
66
76
SI

78
159 E.N.jn.

15
20
26
14
55
67
27
53
47
26
23
47 w.s.w,

71

47
120

58
52
35
64
20
36 E.S.E.

59
30
28
52
28
53
26
154

14 E.

15 N.W.

1840

1800
1843

1806

178^

179.-

8 N.N.E.

12 N.N.E. 2666 2824 12,810 4550

1876 2210

5 w.

6 s.

869 927

1447 10,795 2209

232

1083 120

1710186

82
78 N.E.

93
6-1 E.N.E.

81 N.E.

74 N.E.

74 E.N.E.

222 N.E.

fc2 s.w.

10 N.N.E.

16 w.s.w,

12 E.

10 N.

8 S.S.E.

36 s.

:>0 N.W

12,856

8,892 260:

761

1713 1786 19,958 3118 40,995

>fe44

264

= 2
c5

~

34,712

25,94*7

i3,400

36,810

3,530

4,745 1757

45,859

2345

975 1418

1472 1520

1234 1 5cU

312

5,260 24

24,746

4007

5,176 2039 25,980

6,22m

951

60,72

10,797

1 025| 17,501)

2l>:Y'6,:'iK)

\):,\ ^36

127411307 12,835 225(i,:.(.,6'>r
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TOWNS.

Otis

0.xford

Parsonsfield

iPatricktown
Paris
Palmyra
Passadumkeaar
Patten

Palermo
Parkman
Pemoquid
Penobscot
Pembroke
Perry
Peru
Phillips

Phipsburg
Pittston

Pittsficld

Plymouth
Poland
Portland
Pownal
Porter
Prospect Harh.
Princeton
Prospect
Raymond
Readfield ^
Richmond "5

Richmond Cor.

Ripley
Ross Corners

Robbinston
Rome
Roxbury
Rumford
Saco
Sanford
Siiccnrappa

Sdbdtus

Sale in

Sanijerville

Scarborough
Scotland

Sebago
Seaville

Seal Cove
Sedirwick
Scdifirick Bay
Sebasticook

Searsmont
SL-bec

Shapley
Shirley
Sidney
Shrrpsrot Brid

Skowiiegan
Siiivrna

COUNTIES.

Hancock
Oxford
York
Lincoln
Oxford
Somerset
Penobscot
Penobscot
Waldo
Piscataquis

Bristol

Hancock
Washington
WashiiJifton

Oxford
~

Franklin
Lincoln
Kennebec
Somerset
Penobscot
Cumberland
Cumberland
Cumberland
Oxford
Gou/dsboro'

Washington
Waldo
Cumberland
Kennebec
Lincoln
Richmond
Somerset

Wasliington
Kennebec
Oxford
Oxford
York
York
IVcsthrooh

U'thster

Franklin
Piscatacjiiis

Cumberlaoil
York
Cumberland
Hancock
Mt. Dtsfrt

Hancock
Siiloicick

K(Minebec
Waldo
[•iscataquis

York
Piscataquis

Kennebec
.\( in C</.s//f

• \roosliittk

I Si:.

17c7

17\>.]

1807

1841

1804

18-22

17-7

l-:i-2

1>^!,-

l.-Hi

1812
l8Hi
177'.t

18l!i

l.-2(;

17ii:.

17- (J

180.-

1807

17; '4

isu:!

l7iM

1 ?2:5

181G

isii

IM'4

I.

!>'»;:

1702

1 70-

o .i =

80
15

42
51

08
1 04

10

G4
40
75
17-

1^4

38
55

44

28
45
44

54

35

07
105

210
52

11

15

20
(jt)

-5

102
lit

42

51

71

!M
5!)

K.N.K.

W.S.W-

S.VV.

E.

W.S.W.
N..N.E.

N.E.

.V.E.

N.N.E.

.N.N.t.

E.N.E.

E.N.E.

E.N.E.

W.N.W.
N.W.
S.

S.S.E.

N..N'.E.

N.E.

S.8.W.

S.S.W.

S.W.

E.N.E.

E.N.E.

S.W.

W.N.W .

S.S.W.

T..S.V.

N . N . W .

W..N.\V

W.N.W.
s.s.w.

S.W.

1;

IM4 70

105- i>:

00

'i.-2(;| .-7

;i-3Sl40

i....
in

?:\ 80

isi^ 25

I.- 14 30

l>!2

1
7.-5

1.-34

1702

1.-23

1-3!' 210

."f.v.w.

N . N . K

.

S.S.W.

S.W.

E.

sr.
> . "» . r

.

S.W.

N.N.E.

"= 2
— t3

— ? ^

o

a

O m

2
.= *
- O
£ ^

10 N.

10 s.

20 N.w.
2.J N.N.E.

25 E.N.E.

32 N.N.E.

08 N.

24 w.
15 w.s.w.

1600
2402

230G

124G

2454
1 500
304

1,303

12,840

30,1 05

2,224

30,20G

2,003

172

1410

•>140

G4G
G105

474

2,.!^00

20,069
o i ,cO.>

9,358

77,356

7,937

1257

802
1504

1205

14,518

6,G25

2604
1000

47,473

30,081

18 S.W.

2.5 N.N.E.

33 N.E.

to N.N.E.

21 N.w.

20 S.s.w.

7 S.S.E.

20 E.

30 N.N.E.

18 N.N.E.

40 S.s.w.

1271

735

6GG
051

1311

1700

GIO
.)u4

lOlG
125!)^

131b

841

1474

1050

1 008
1002

1312

1G57

24G0
051

c4o

23G0
15:218

1210

1133

4,003

4,201

2,074

10,534

14,02-

2,204

12,031

7,G6!
7 '^A 1
/ ,04 1

2G,3G5

2,282

8,084

9,137

2,815

988
1113

1254

2777
1463

4325
1561

J 44 I

3225
441

2931

1100

33,275

10,766

26,634

24,965

37,262

16,466

43,264

23,574
OJ 1 1\ i4~i , IU4

56,433

9,390

34,934

16,838

;>8 N.N.w.

12 N.E.

3i) .S.W.

11 W.N.W.
12 N.w.

2.3d i

1 75()

18.-'4

130.-

Jo/
34<i2

2037

1G04

9,080

10,374

8,717

-440

414
Oi l i (

>

3826
3105

1 ()A 11 ,J44

74,735
'lA

48,152

40,655

33 N.E. G44 591 7,2G7 978 20,630

3i) S N.K.

10 .V N.w.
-'2 N.N.\V.

20 N.N.W.

15 E.N.K.

8 W.S.W.

GIG
t-3

M2(i

Sir

822

1444
440,-

2233

3,513

24,712
12,32:5

17,Oc^4

1212

I ^.4- )

•>-i4

:i022

2047

61,670
1
~ 1111
/
,4 14

5,4 / 5

41,545

36,402

29,117

I- N.N.W.

1 G W.

n W.S.W.

3.St

/ / 0

210G

5G1
1 1 <

1 1 . ' /

2173

13,500

^ I ,..)U 1

13,G2G

1038

I . ) / ,

'

5060

15,240

• )o,l C4

45,470

'30 N.w.
S.S.E.

o.-O / 0/

120

4,cu.:

172
cO.'

177
11,, '4 1

2,755

::'-o s.s.w. IG04 1022 3,381 2000 35,109

;25 V.

illt S.W.

OO \.N.K.

ilO .N.w.

i25 v.w.

|12 >.

1

4 5 r.

; 1 5 vv . N , w

1151

000
1471)

iioi

|00(

1374

1 IIG

1510

l<tO

2100

15-4

I.-4

10,405

11,4-5
,-,0*05

2,eG5

27,100

|25,3.-4

2,3.-1

2535
1 5.57

1 752
2'.'.-

5140

213-

252

43,169

37,515
23,()-7

4,7c5

62,055

30,(iG5
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^3
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TOWNS. COUNTIES.
Incorpo

Sinithfield Somerset ld40

South Berwick York 1814

V. Parsonsjield Parsonsjield • • • •

South St. George St. George ....

South Jefferson Jefferson

South Deer Isle Deer Island
S. West Harbor Deer Island ....

South .ilbion Albion
South China China
South Leeds Leeds
So. Vassalboro' Vassalboro'

South Windsor Windsor
South Hartford Hartford ....

South JVeicry jS'ewrij ....

South Paris Paris . . .

.

South Waterford Waterford
SomersetSolon 1809

South Solon Solon

South JlnsoTi Anson
S. 7^'orridgeioli Aorridgeidi
South Lincoln Lincola

South Lerant Lerant
South Ac irburg JV'Acburg

Sou. OrrimstOH Orringtoa

South Frecdo/a FncduuL
So. Vinalharen Vinulhiicen

So. ChrslrrriUc Chesterville

South porcr Dover
Soittu^cbic Stbcc

Snut/i Bridijton llridglon

South I) 11 rh inn Durka ui

Sou. West lii /id Diirhii in

South Wiiidhani Winilha in

Sprinirntlc. Siindford

SprinirfielJ Penobscot 18:14

Staiulisli Cumberland 1785

St. Gcor:re Lincoln 1803

Stevens' Plains ll'estbrook

Steuben \Vashington I7;>5

Stow Oxford L833

Stoneham Oxford 1834

Starks Somerset I7;r)

St. Albans Somerset 1813

Stetson Penobscot 1831

Strong Franklin 1801

Sullivan Hancock 178!)

Surry
Sumner

Hancock 180:'.

Oxford 1 7c'J

Sunkhaze .MUford

Sweden Oxford IriVA

Swanvillc Waldo 1818

To in pic Franklin 1S03

Trutpie J^lills Tonrjie

The forks Kcnn'c Riv.

Tlioniaston Ijincoln 1777

Thorndike Waldo l>l!t

TowH-send r/incoln 1-4-^

Top^H \

M

Lincoln i:{i4

Top^jfield Washin!jton lc3>

3 •y)

o .£ =
O <;

23
97
91
60
30
97
105
28
11

20
9

30
28
70
45
68
44
42
44
2S
103
78
57
71

24
79
22
88
93
90
31

33
63
90
134 N.E.

68 s.w.

48 s.E.

51.

107 E..V.E.

75 w.s.w.

60 w.s.w.
37 N.N.W.

46 N.N.E.

63 .N.E.

45 N.w.
93 E.

67 E.N.E.

44 w.
82
62 w.s.w,

46 E.N.E.

40 iS.w.

40
90
49 s.E.

59 E.N.E.

40 .s.s.E.

30 s.s.w.

235 E.N.E.

o .2 'S
w "to

5 s.

19 s.s.w.

16 N.

66 N.E.

120 w.N.w
33 E.S.E.

36 w.s.w.

52 w.s.w.

17 w.
8 w.

28 N.E.

18 N.W.

U N.

25 S.5.E.

8 S.S.E.

5 N.N.E.

18 w.s.w
6 N..V.E.

6 w.

28 E.

15 N.W.

15 3. s.E.

16 w.s.w.
r^4 N.N.w.

1
7ti'J

1577 2134

768 11.^9 15,120 2674

46
>023 2198
1643 2094

69-

1471

911
114

985
538
561

1098

487
6:?3

795

4214
622

156-

376
313

15.5!»

1664

616
1109

650
857

1269

'670

91!

955

897

1.-^3

1

11,910 1-52,26,800

8,541

•36,8-36

32,545

7,287

16,412

1,927

75U
252*

1257

14,815

36,940

30,613

1,024

3,441

951)

571

12,.5G0

7,207

12,730 3.003 31>,r)65

0,946:2-6! ';47,->7>?

4,90!)| 'J53116,

15,01»3j316!'i35,373

1,275 s-(;il'J,!t(;n

l,745'3.>()li' 14,61

15,14()|21i42|51,l06

7,754ll(i67!l4,30u

3,.^4l| 774 22,!t27

7,530 2150;2-,0-;0

6,752

15,630

i"l2')5

1,321>

45 )!.57,ll

V.U|46,466

',0!i'40,(
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0
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c
p

m
J2 -

.H ^

12 S.E.

•20 N.w.

18 E.N.E.

IG E.

•2G N.E.

*22 N.>Y.

7! 14

bo;}

48(1

l(jr>

12W

1061

1376
71 13

•24 7! t

1784

1467

2,666
16,132

1,786
•29,067

11,892

21,853

15:30

2144

630
4148
:?6-i:5

•2647

19,158

38,710
!3,-370

69,076
49.291

26,800

12 N..V.E.

*2.> N.W.

10 S.S.E.

10 N.

•27G1

ITi)}

1814

2951
8<»1

1950

1944

•26,506

7,445

4,705

1,216

5455
1896
1820

1954

68,377

28,599

51,125

3,037

18 E..N.E.

'2'.\ s.w.

•J."> E.N.E.
-.52 N.E.

10 .N.E.

3113

•2030

113.:

3GGI

G56
222(S

IGOO

232

15,877

4,177

9,397

6,319

1,3:34

5809
794
3865
1965
402

84,540

9,340

50,8:35

:34,781

4,650

N.

IG w.s.w.
1-1 w.s.w.

6 N.W.

V2 S.S.K.

4 N.N.W.

'2-2 IG

nr>3

1123

534
•2'.)7r^

32'.te

•293!!

1 201

1381

721

2978
4116

30,245

12,815

18,899

5,575

16,254

8,804

4680
2090
2566
1324

:J245

5107

53,938
•24,985

36,965

24,420

49,462

58,:329

r> s.

iir> w.N.w.
5.5-1 0)55

1133

10,37i)

9,621

512
2061'

10,190
•28,490

"25 N.N.W. 8(t 255 1,366 424 3,520

•JO w.s.w. G3'. 722 6,447 1102 31,417

jl -^ W. N W 21'. Ji 12,0 12 237 ( 2,'. '2^

"r

TOWNS. COUNTIES.
-2

£-

c
~ C 4 <

Treat's Mills Enjield li«3

Trenton Kancock 17>:' 93 E.

Troy Waldo 1-12 ;{!> N.E.

Trescott Washington 1-2: I6:> E.N.E.

Turner Oxford 17-6 :V8 W.S.W.
Union Lincoln 17-0 40 E.S.E.

Unity Waldo 180-1 iv? N.E.

Up. Gloiicrster jVc icGlouc'r

Up. Yarmouth \or. Yaruih 41

1

Up. Still icatcr Oldtoirn. 76
Vassal'ooro' Keuni bee 1771 12 N.N.E.

Vienna Kennebec l>;;2 25 N.W.

V'inalhaven Waldo 17>9 7:{ s.K.

Waterboro' York 1787 81 5.\y.

Waierboro' Cen. Waterboro' 84

Waldoboro' Liiicoln 177;'. :j7 S.E.

Wale« Kennebec t-'lG 2:i s.w.

Warren Lincoln 177(i 44 S.E.

Washington Lincoln l-ll ir> E.S.E.

Waltham Hancock l?31 i'l E..X.E.

IVaite Washin. Co. 2-2! >

Water ville Kennebec 1802 18 N.

Wayne Kennebec 179- 16 w.s.w.

Waterfotd Oxford 1797 57 w.s.w.

Waldo Waldo 44 E.S.E.

Wells York 176:5 f?5 s.s.'.v.

Westbrook Ciiniberlaad 1 c 1

4

.56 s.s.w.

West Keirfeld .Wirjhld 84

W. fi^sonsjicld I'll rsinisjleld 99

fVest Lcbiinon f^rtxinoa 94

fi'est Bdldicin Bnldicin 8*^

IVtfit F'lbrwuth Fedmouth 56

West Gloucester jVeio Gloucr 3.8

West Gorliaiii Gorhu III 64

West M'inot Miuot 45

West Poland Poland 5.5

Westport Lincoln l-2r 29 S.S.E.

Webster Lincoln lc4vJ ;U s.s.w.

lycst Jefferson Jefferson 25

West Trenton Trentoii 90

li'tstGouldslio r

'

fuiafdshoro' 1118

If'est Brooksc'le llrooksri.Lle

Wesley Wa.'sl>in<Tton U)9 N.N.E.

West Gardiner Gardiner 7

WestMt. VertuDi Mt. I'crnon .... 1

7

West Waterrille Wutercdle 2:>

Weeks' Mills China 13

West Bucl.Jield Buchficld Jo

West Bethel Bethel 69

finest Sumner Sumner 47

Wclchcille Oxford . . . .

West Ernhdr.n E. milden 14

West R'pleij lliptcij .5.S

West 'Ir^ryle .irrrijle 85

W, Charleston Charleston 95

Wellini^t.on I'i.sciifaquis i8^2- 60 N.N.E.

West Glcnharn Glenhiirn i <

W. GretU W orkb [\'ni»'>s. Co.

Weld FfMiklin IS15 '4 -^ N W.
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TOWNS. COUNTIES.

poralcd.

•a o

« a d

£ .

c
_o 3

a

o — c

c
b §
O « 3

= S i c
§ ^ 1

- —

O ~ < O = ~
'^,*" ^

'"' -
>» est a jtiiiis Jt ranKimOo. 36 36
Weston Aroostook OU a. .... /I fi .".

4,Uoo i>,661
H'cst Cfitndcn //rn fJ oyi

. . .. Do
li' est Prospect Prospect 46
IV. J\'ew Viuey d \ in V^tii fit 1^/1I G M/ y Lite IJ ti ....

VVhiteiield T Jm Pn] n 1 80*.

;

16 S.E. onon OO J A"} 111 OTl
Ol',4 / U

W^liitint' Wusliington lc25 J 1 N.E. OUV /I Alt 1,351 O 1-
o4/ 8,O20

11 kith 171 <rt07l

Windhn.ni CuniL>crIctnd ] 7b"2 gV *s V/

*

'

1 U N.W. 4ul.'u

Wise A S StT Xjincoln ] 7GD 0"^ 1 A 0,Uo I 00,7UU
Windsor 1809 10 E. 10 E. 140<J 1781'

1 OO '

'^1 77

Winslow 177] 10 X . if .E

.

1 5 N.N.E. 1 <-0.-)
0(17'^ ',0 -XvJ

Wintlirop Kennobec 1771 10 ^v . s . . 1 0 VV . S .W

.

lOcc 1 7 00( 1 •?7'^KOI OO <jO,'^* 1

Wilton F'rcLnklm 18U3 3«> N.W. 10 S . .
0 1 <K OO x'iw 4;7Uu

Wilson Piscataquis ld3(j b8 N.N.E. 2') N.W. 70 754 186 2,285
Williamsburg Piscataquis lc2(i 102 iV.N.E. 15 N.N.E. 227 131 3,358 i;)4 5,<-2l

Woolwich Lincoln I75:i ;i5 s. 5 w.s.w. 14'J5 1416 6,410 2904 ;M,13.-

Woodstock Oxford ldi:> 52 w. 10 N.S.W. 57^ 811) U,250 1581 26,(534

York York 1C53 20 s,s.E. 34S5 3111 13,821 4013 69,035

Note.—Gazetteers and other books of reference are very justly appreciated ac-

cording to their accuracy, or as near an approach to it as their complicated nature

will adru^.

The Editor, in his former publications, having been so fortunate as to receive the

approbation of a candid public, in regard to integrity of design and faithfulness of

performance, is stimulated to renewed efforts; and in the Series of Gazetteers, now

in the course of publication, brevity, perspicuity, and truth will be his constant aim.

The item of distances, in the foregoing Table, has given the Editor much trouble.

In this case, as in others of more importance, we reluctantly find that which costs

us the most labor and care, often proves the least satisfactory. We have consulted

all the books containing the distances on our common roads, and find them to differ

materially : even the Post-Oflice book, published at Washington under the direction

of government, and which ought to be noted for its accuracy, is very imperfect.

But in this case, as in all others, our works are always open for correction and

amendment ; and while we shall regret the discovery of errors in this or any other

of our publications, we shall rejoice in the opportunity, afforded by our friends, of

correcting them in future editions.

8
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Description of principal Toiras.

For population, distances, names of counties, <!cc., see Table of Towns and Post Villages. The shire

towns of the several counties, with their diatances from Boston, are inserted in the State and County
Table.

Alfred.

This shire town of York coantv lies

24 miles N. from York, and 35 S.W'. from
Portland. It is bounded N. by Waterbo-
rough, and E. by Lyman. It is a good
farming town, and is well watered by the

higher sources of Mousum river, whicli

meets tlie sea at Kennebunk. In this

town is a society of th(jseneat and indu?;-

trious horticulturists and artisans, deno-
minated " Shakers."

Anson,

Anson is distant about 112 miles N. from

Portland. It lies at the junction of Se-

ven Mile Brook with the Kennebec, on
the western side of that river. Here are

fine farms and good husbaudmcn.
This town is bounded N. by Embden,

and S. by Starks.

Augusta.

This delightful town, tlie Capital of

the si3kje, and chief town of the county

of Kennebec, is in Ts. lat. 44 Is' i:)''

|

and W. Ion. G:P 50'. It lies MG miles i

iN. E. from Concord, N. II.; 1-2 E. N. E.

;

from Montpeiier, Vt.; J">'.> N. N. E from :

Boston, Mass.; 203 N, N. E. from I'rovi- i

dence, R. I.; 255 N. E. from Hartford,!

Ct.; and 51)0 miles N. E. from AVashiiig-
'

ton. Augusta is situated at tlie head of.

sloop navigation on Kennebec river, -i:?
•

miles from the sea. The town lies on '

both sides of tlie Kennebec, and contains ;

an area of d by G miles. It was tirst set-
\

tied in 1771, and incorporated in 17;t7.i

Its Indian name was Ci/shnor. There !

was, in its early settlement, a fort ami i

four block-houses built of timber, to al-

,

ford protection to the inhabitants from
;

the Indians, who were tlien very troubb -
,

some. The fort was called Fort U rsU rn^
i

and is still standing on the *'a.st bank o|

the river, and is now occupird as a dwrll- ,

inrr-house. This is already a very Hour-

'

ishmg town, not only in its agncnlnir.i] ,

pursuits, but in its commerce and uiami-

factures. The tonnage of ttie jdace >s

about 3000 tons. Its exports are lumber

of all kind.s, oats, peas, beans, hay, j'ot.i-

toes, wool, cider, apoK's, kN.c. Wb- n tb.-

extent and resources of the nobb- Ki-nif-

bec and its tributaries, above t(d<'-wat''r,

are considered, some idt-a may be torni' ii

of the vast cpiantity of lumber tbal mu.-.l

pass tbis plae(» on its way to mark«'t

The Kennebec bridge, uniting the east

and west parts of the town, is a fine

structure. It was built in 1799; is 520
feet in length, and cost $28,000. The
town rises by an easy ascent on both sides

of the river to a level surface ; it is well

laid out, neatly built, and contains many
handsome dwelling-houses, churches,
county buildings, and an elegant build-

ing for a high school. Many of the

streets are decorated by trees, planted on
each side ; a striking evidence of the
good taste of the inhabitants. See Pub-
iic Buildings.

The ai>ove is a brief sketch of the pro-

minent tt,'atures of this beautiful and flour-

ishing town,—such as it has become by
the common etibrts of an intelligent and

i enterprising people, joined to the natural

j

advantages of the place,

j
But a new era is opened to Augusta,

j
The mighty waters of the Kennebec have

j
been arrested in their course. That proud

j
stream which, for ages, has rolled its ra-

I
{)id current to the ocean, unimpeded by

; the devices of man, is destined for ages to

;

come, to pay perpetual homage to Yan-
: kee per.severance and skill, and to lend

; it.-; gigantic strength to aid the arts and
;

seu'uces in supplying the wants of mil-

i
lions.

j

Although Augusta enjoys the pleasure
' of seeing this noble enterprise accom-
[>!ishfd within its own bord(^rs, and by
tlie enertry of its own people

;
yet im-

provemmLs of this character are by no
means local in their etFects. The bene-
fits of tins und<-rlaking will be felt, not
only in tiie valley of the Kennebec, but

' tfir(U!i:!i'<)Ut the state.

Thf Kennebec daiii was commenced in

l.-;!ti^t)y tb<' K»>nnebec Eocks and Canals

\

CoiupAny, and completed in September,
1-37. 'I'lif c(/st was about $300,000. It

is about iialf a nule above the centre of
: th'- Vlila;ro.

Tiu' length of the dam, exclusive of
; th<- •"lour al)utmi'nts and lock, is 5!:iO feet

—

tb.' base, 1"J7 feet—the height, 15 feet

ub(»v«* ordinary high-water mark. It is

t'liilt with cribs of timber, bolted and tre-

,
nailfd ^^tri)ngly togetlier, and is filled with

;
b.ii!ahl to the very top.

j
Tii«' cajials on each side of the river

are 50 feel wide' in tiie clear, carrying 10

r.'vl of v,ati>r from tlie level of the top of
l!ie (i im. Tilt' walls are 22 teet higli, 7.^

f. .-t llKck at the base, and tive feet at the

; t<.p.

Durmrr tho ])rogress of the work, and

\,
especially while the course of the river
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was contracted to a space of 17 foot wide
by 21 deep, (a time peculiarly favorable

i't.r forming an estimate, and rarely offer-

ed in a stream of this magnitude,) repeat-

ed observations were made upon the

velocity of the current, and at no time
was there found a less quantity than 2500
cubic feet per second. It is proper to add
that the seasons of 18*.^G and Ib37 were
both remarkable for the small quantity of
water running in all tiie streams in this

vicinity.

The pond formed by this dam covers

1200 acres. It is 16S miles in length, and
its average depth is 16 feet.

Augusta presents advantages for manu-
facturing establishments, equal, ii not su-

perior to any in New England. It is

located in the heart of a large and pow-
erful state, rajjidly increasing in popula-

tion and wealth ; surrounded by a fertile

country, rich m every necessary agricul-

tural product, and stored with granite,

clay, lumber, lime, iron ore—every build-

ing material ; all of which are found
near the spi)t, and at very low prices.

The facilities afforded at this place for

transportation, are of inestimable value

to a hiriro manufacturing town. Cotton

and other raw juaterials, and maiiufac-

tured goods, may be transported by wa-
ter, to and from the very doors of the

mills. At no distant period, the great

ca.stern railrond from Portland will pass

lhfou;jiii^ town, m its course to liaii-

^or. Steamboats pass from Augusta to

JJoston in 1 1 hours.

The greatest consideration, however,
in regard to .An^rMsta, as a manufacturing
town, is its utifniliiiis sujiply of iccitcr.

The main branch of the Kennebec is the

outlet of an immense lake, with numerous
powerful tribul.irifs, connecti'd with oth-

er lakes or larije reservoirs of water. On
its passage to Augusta, Dead river. Seven
Mile Brook, the Sandy, Sebasticook, and

many other less powerful streams pay

their tribute to it. Indeed, all the waters

of the extensive valley of the Kennebec,

above the dam, meet at tliis place. It

may be said with safety, that this place

possesses a water-])ower amply suthcient

to drive 200,000 spindles, day and night,

throughout the year ; and an ahuost inex-

haustiijle surplus power from November
to July.

Much damaore was done to this dam by

a remarkable "freshet which occurred in

May, iS'.i!). This noble work was repair-

ed i"n 1^40, and since that time has resist-

ed tile most powertul freshets ever known
on Kennebec river. A number of mills

are already in operation at this place, and

prey)drations are making for extensive

manufacturing establishmenta.

Bangor.

This is the chief town of Penobscot
county. It lies in N. lat. 44^ 47' 50", >T.
Ion. 6ri° 47'. It is 122 miles N. E. by E.
from Portland, 115 S. from Eastport, and
G70 N. E. from Washington. The first set-

tlement in this place, by the whites, waa
made in the winter of 1769—1770. In
1772, the plantation, Kenduskeag, as it

was then called, consisted of 12 families.

In 1700, the population of Bangor was
16!); in 1800,277; in 1810, 850; and in

1820, 1221. This place is situated at the
head of navigation on the west side of
Penobscot river, 30 miles N. by E. from
Belfast bay, 60 to Mattawamkeag Point,

120 S.E. from Houlton, and about 60
miles from the open sea. The compact
part of the population resides on both
sides of Kenduskeag stream, about 190
yards in width at its mouth, over which
there are three bridges, and on which, at

the foot of the falls, about a mile from
the city, are numerous mills. The bridge

across the Penobscot, 100 rods above the

mouth of the Kenduskeag, is about 440
yards in length. It cost $50,000. The
basin at and below the mouth of the Ken-
duskeag, where the shipping lie to re-

ceive their cargoes, is 90 rods in width,

and affords good anchorage. The tide

generally rises about 17 feet. Ship build-

ing is extensively pursued at this place ;

but commerce in lumber, of all the vari-

ous kinds in use, is the principal occu-

pation of the inhabitants. An immense
amount of that article is annually rafted

down the rivers, and transported to al-

most all parts of the world. Bangor is

the greatest depot for lumber on the con-

tinent of America.
Within the limits of Bangor are about

50 mills, most of which are for sawing,

and on the Penobscot river and its tribu-

tary streams, above Bangor, are more

than 250 saw mills, capable of cutting at

least 200,000,000 feet of boards a year;

all of which, e.xcept what is used in build-

ing, must be sliipped at the harbor of

Bangor. The value of the boards, tim-

ber, ^clapboards, shingles, oars, scantling,

wood, Ac, shipped at this port, varies

from a million to a million and a half

of dollars, annually. About 1200 ves-

sels of about 1 10 tons burden are annu-

ally employed, during the season of

navigation, in freighting lumber, timber,

A:c.,'^to various places. There are be-

longing to this place about 100 sail of

coasting vessels ; 50 engaged in foreign

commerce, and about 40 other vessels

encraged in the fisheries.

Bangor was incorporated as a town in

1791. ^In l^'M it became a city. Jts gov-

ernment is under a mayor and seven al-
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Mermen, who constitute the upper board
;

and twenty-one common council men,
who, when they have elected a president,

constitute the lower board. A city court
Bits every Monday.
The site of the city is pleasant, com-

fnandin^ fine views of the rivers and tlie

adjoining country. The buildings, both
public and private, are constructed with
neatness and taste, and some in a style

of superior elegance. Conveyances for

travellers from the city are frequent and !

comfortable, both by land and water. A !

railroad is in operation to Okltown, V2\

miles, and steamboats ply to and from
I

Portland and Boston, during the sensun
i

of navigation, which generally continues
i

eight months in the year. Tlu' great
j

eastern railroad froin Portland will duubt-
|

less reach this eastern city in a short time,
jOn the banks of the Penobscot, within
i

the citv, three miles above the mouth of
i

the Kenduskeag, is what is called Fnrt

Hill," Uie site of a fortification supposed
j

to bo the ancient " Nega.s," destroyed by
!

Capt. Heath, with a party of men, in
|

17:23, who, it is said, " fell on a village of ;

about 50 Indian houses, and conjmitti d
j

them to the flames. The Indians be-
j

coming alarmed, deserted them." i

Bangor is on one of the noblest rivers
j

in the Northern States — the product of

an almost innumerable number of tribu-
j

tary ^treams. Nature has seated Bangor i

at the Tiatural outlet of these mighty wa-
j

ters, as the mart of one of the most ex-

1

tensive and richest basins east of the Ohio
(

valley. In this section of c<Jiuitry, tlu-
j

icy chains of winter are felt witii greater !

force and for a longer }»erlod than in im-re i

southern climes; but this seeming disad-
\

vantage is more than compensated by llie

unrivalled purity of the air and water,—

i

two of the indispensable re<iuisitions <.f

health and longevity. There is probaMy

no portion of country in the world where

the great staples of wheat, b. et,^ arid

woorcan be produced v/ith greater fu'dl-

ty ; where surplus pioduce can find a

market at less expense, or wht re tlu' in-

dustrious agriculturist can r.>ap a more

sure reward. Bangor must surely become

a great mart of trade f)r the whole coun-

try from the Atlantic to the Madawaska.

Barnard.

This town lies about 40 miles N. N- W.

from Ban-'-or. It was formerly the west-

ern part of Williamsburg. The land is

undulating, heavily wooded, with a terttie

Boil. In this town there are three (|e:ir-

ries of roofuig-slate, said to be fully "

ia quality to that procured from \^ ^il'-.

and in q'uantitv inexhaustible. Si.iue oi

these slates are G feet wide, and 1' l* et

ion"-, witiiout defect, and answer well lur

sch^e] slates. If Ya:ikee enterprise is

properly directed to the working of these

quarries, it will not long be necessary to

depend upon a foreign country for our
rooliug-slates. See page 35.

Bath.

Bath is situated on the W. bank of Ken-
cnbec river, 12 miles from the sea, and
•23 N. E. of Portland. It is bounded E.
by Kennebec river, S. by Phipsburg, W.
by New INIeadows river and Brunswick,
and N. by Merry-meeting bay. An at-

tempt was made by a missionary to settle

tliis place, and preach to the fishermen,

as early as 1G70 ; but the Indians would
not permit it. A permanent settlement
was made in 175G. There are some im-

portant manutactures at Bath; but its

principal business is commerce, trade and
ship i)ulldliig, for which it is admirably
v. ell located. Our tables give the amount
of tonnage built in and belonging to the

iJislrict i)f Balli, a large part of which is

owned in this town. The harbor of Bath
is seldom obstructed by ice. Regular
lines of steamboats ply between this place

and Portland and Boston, about three

fourths of the year. Bath is becoming
one of the most business places in Maine.
It has a beautiful appearance from the

river, and is a pleasant residence.

Belfast.

This is a port of entry, and beautifully

situated on Belfast bay, on the W. side of

I'enobscot river. It lies 30 miles S. from
Bangor, 30 .N. from Thomaston, and across

Beliast bay, 12 W. from Gas tine. The
i town was incorporated in 1773, but not

i
permanently settled until about the year

I l7-.'». Tliere is considerable good land in

i

Belfist. In lc;'.7 it produced 34*J2 bush-

|<-!s of as L'ood wheat as ever grew on the

j

prairies of the ''boundless West." The
i PaAsagira.ssavs akeag river passes near the

j

centre of the town, and adds much to the

I

ap[>«"arance of the place. The harbor is

I
verv good— it is guarded by Long and

; .Sear's islands, and has anchorage for a

! iT'-al numl)er of vessels of the largest

\
class. TJie proximity of Belfast to the

j
vea, its site in relation to Penobscot river,

\\ ,u!ii Its excellent harbor, which was never

li
known to have been obstructed by ice,

!| but twice, (17M), 1815,) give it peculiar

ij advaittages for foreign commerce, the

'Icoasttnt: trade, and the fisheries. Con-
' :?i(!erable ship building is carried on at

!' this p!;ire, tuid a large amount is owned

;
li- re. 'l lie principal exports are lumber

i.ind lisli. j'K'irast, although irregularly

i.iiiU, ts a pleasant town, and is an impor-

; taut triiUtr mart of the trade of Pcuob-

i
scut river.
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Bethel.

Bethel lies 61 miles N. W. from Port-

land. This town is bounded N. by New-
ry, and S. by Albany and Greenwood.
This ifl a fine farming town.

Belgrade.

In this town are parts of three large

and beautiful ponds or lakes, well stored

with fish.. They are connected with eacii

other, and find an outlet at Waterville.

The scenery on the borders of these wa-
ters is truly delitrhtful. It lies 6!) miles

N. by E. from Portland. The village at

Belgrade Mills, G miles from the centre of

the town, and 16 miles from Augusta, is

a very flourishing place.

Biddeford

lAes on the south side of Saco river,

and is connected with the town of Saco
by a bridge. The town extends down the

river to the sea, and includes a point of

land called " Fletcher's Neck,'' otf which
are several small islands; on one of

which, Wood Island, is a revolving light.

This is a good towushij) f >r arricultural

pursuits, the coasting trade, ship build-

ing, and the fishery. Biddeford has a

number of saw mills, and furnishes ex-

cellent granite. It lies 15 miles S. W.
from Portland. First permanently set-

, tied, 163Uf.j^J?ee Saco.

Bingham,

The surface of this town is hilly; and
in the east part they rise almost to moun-
tains. The principal settlement is in the

west part, on the Kennebec river, which
forms its western border, where is one of

the most beautifully situated villages in

the country. Most of the town is unset-

tled, and still covered with timber. On
the river, the soil is alluvial and exceed-

ingly fertile. In the eastern part, it is

hard and rocky.

In travelling over the Canada road,

there is one of the most splendid pios{)ects

in this town any where to be found.

About four miles south of the village, as

he begins to descend towards the river, in

the summer, the traveller has spread out

before him a valley about five miles long

and three miles wide, under the highest

Btate of cultivation, clothed in green and

sprinkled with neat cottages and splendid

elms, with the smoother surface of tlie

Kennebec, disturbed now and then with

slight rapids, flowing nearly through the

centre of this beautiful aniphillieatre,

formed by sarrouudin:r hills. On the

farther edije of thi;< valley, at the foot of

a high hill, he will see the village, with

iU wliite little church and neat cottages,

reposing in tlie midst of fertility and

beauty. Beyond this, and on either hand,
he will see mountains rising one above
the other, until lost in the dim distance.

Blnehill.

This town lies at the head of a large
bay of the same name, 12 miles east from
Castine. The shore fishery is carried on
here to some extent. There are several
large ponds in Bluehill, and a hill of 060
feet in height, from which delightful ma-
rine scenery is presented. The bay has
Long and other islands inside ; and out-
side, Burntcoat, and a group of smaller
islands. Bluehill bay is connected with
Penobscot bay and river by a passage be-
tween the islands and main land, of about
12 miles in length.

Boothbay.

This town is bounded W. by the mouth
of Sheepscot river, N. by Edgecomb, E.
by Damariscotta river, and S. by the

ocean. It is nearly surrounded by water,
and is noted for its excellent harbor, com-
monly called Toicnsend harbor. Its mar-
itime situation renders it a place of con-
siderable business in the coasting trade

and fisheries. It is 60 miles N. E. from
Portland, and about 40 miles S. W. by W.
from Owl's Head by water. Boothbay is

a fine watering place, and many visit it,

in summer months, for health or pleasure.

Here may be found all the enjoyments of

sea air and bathing
;
fishing and fowling;

ocean and island scenery ; for which jYo-

hunt, in Massachusetts bay, is justly cele-

brated.

Bowdoiu.

This agricultural township is bounded
on the E. by Bowdoinham, and S. by
Topsham. It is 37 miles JS. N. E. from
Portland.

Bowdoinham,

A pleasant town on the west side of

Kennebec river, and north of Topsliara.

Here is considerable business in the lum-

ber trade and ship building. It is 1:2 miles

N. from Bath.

Brewer,

Brewer lies on the Penobscot river, op-

posite to the city of Bangor. It was U-
ken from Orrington in l^l'2. It is watered

by tiic Segouukedunk, on which are mills

of various kinds. Considerable quanti-

ties of lumber, hay, potatoes, tanners*

bark ai'd wood, are annually exported

ber of vessi ls is

d
i'r<jin this town
built at this place

A nni

The town was name*

in compliment to Col. John Brewer, one

of the first settlers, from \Vorcester, Ms.
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The navigable privileges at tliis place are
good.

Bridgetoa

Is pleasantly situated on the border of
Long pond, and near the liead of navi^-a-
tion to Portland, by tlie Cumberland and
Oxford canal. The distance from tJtis

|

place to Portland, by navignble waters, is
I

about 50 miles. Considerable leatht-r is
j

tanned here, and there are other manufac-
j

tures. The soil of Bridfreton is ir''>od, and I

its location affords it great facilities for i

inland trade. Long ponti is about 10 miU's >

in length, and 1 in breadth. It i'm;)ties in- i

to Crooked river, which passes into Sei^a-

go pond. This town lies -10 nnles N. \V.

from Portland, by the road.

Bristol.

This town is bounded N. by NobIe!)o-

rough and Bremen, W. by Dauiariscotta

raise by their own individual exertions

the bread they consume. On the other

hand, the population of the miserably

poor is very small, and the town is bur-

dened with but few paupers." Bristol

was the residence of Commodore Samuel
Tucker, distinguished for his bravery in

the revolutionary war.

Brunswick,

This town is on the S. side of Andros-
coggin river, and connected with Top-

' siiam by a substantial bridge. It is 27
• miles N. E. from Portland, and 3 W.frora
liath. It lies in N. lat. 43^ .'>3', and W.
ion. GO^ 5o' 1''. It lies at the head of

,
the tide waters, wliere vessels of 400 tons

!
are built. Vast quantities of timber and

I

logs descend the Androscoggin to this

;
place, and lumber of all kinds is sent to

I

Bath in gondolas, or transported by land
i to the sea-board. There are numerous
I saw mills here, exclusive of those in Top-

river, S. by the sea, and E. by Musconirus
;j
sham on the opposite side of the river,

bay. "Bristol Mills," so called, is the ii
Two cotton and woollen factories were

centre of the town, or the cliief place of
business. The town is finely watered bv
the Damariscotta and Peina(}uid, and
possesses great hydraulic power and
navigable facilities. Tliere is a number
of islands in the waters around Brlstoi, |' posst^ssine

which make a beautit''ul appearance : some i

power, an(

of them are quite large, and inhabited.

Thtjjsurface of Bristol is not mountainous,
but elevated, with a good soil. A nuiii-

ber of square-rigged vessels belongs to

this town; about 20 sail arc eni^a-^ed in

the coasting trade, and a great number of

Binaller vessels is emj)!oyed in the bank
and shore hslu^ries. IJristol lies GO miles

N. E. from Portland.

In Bristol, there was a temporary set-

tlement as early as 1G'^'). In an old f)rt,

on the banks of the Pematjuid, once
called AVilliam Henrv, and afierwards

I'rcderick George, built of stone, in IG'.fJ,

and taken by the French in JGl'G, " are

found grave stones of a very early dale,

and streets regularly laid out and pavetl,

in the vicinity of the fort. On the side

of the river, opposite to the fort, tan pits

have been di.scovered, the plank remain-

ing in a state of preservation. In otlier

places, Collins have been dug up, whioh
bear indubitable evidence of a remote an-

tiquity." *' A considerable portion of the

inhabitants of Bristol are of lri.sh extrac-

tion, a small part of Scotch, a few ol

German and English. The predomniant ij
^jj^ Jj^^qJ Orphan's island,

characteristics of the inhabitants are
jj

frankness and hospitality, a generous lib-!

erality of sentiment, and an anient iovt
;

of liberty .an<l independence. 'I hcre are
,

few of that class of men wJio are esteei.i-
,

cd opulent. Tiie most wealtliy are those '

who labor daily with tiiuir hands and

erected here ; but they were both burnt in

l~'.24. Anotlier factory was built in 1534,
calculated for 4000 spindles. It is of stone,

five stories high, 174 by 45 feet. Other
factories are contemplated. This place,

such an exhaustless water
situated on navigable waters,

and on a large and beautiful river, extend-
ing L-0 miles into the heart of a fertile

ami healthy country, cannot fail of very
soon becoming one of our largest manu-
tacturing towns.
Brunswick was first settled in 16'27. It

has !)een the scene of much savage ag
gression. See Education.

Bucksport

Lies on the E. side of Penobscot river,

15 miles below Bangor, and about 14 W.
by N. from f^lisworth. It has a fine harbor
for vessels of the larnfest class, and which
IS seldom ob-^iructed by ice. The soil is

good, and the town is watered by a num-
ber of {)'>ndii and streams. Considerable
shipping belongs to this place, and the
trad*- is quite extensive, particularly in

the lumluT business. It has some manu-
factures. The tl^h!ng business is pursued
here to a considerable extcMit, and many
fine vessels are built. From 17i»-2 to 1>1G,
i{ucks[)ort was called l>urk:>t<nrn. This
is a very beautiful town, elevated, healthy
nd llounshinL''. It is situated just above

Baxtou.

This towp is bounded on the S. W. by
i^aco river, and \. by tiorham. At this

])laoe the Saco talis about tfO feet, and
produces a great liydraulic power, which
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is partly improved for manufacturing es-

tablishments. There is a number of
saw mills in this town, and some leather

is made here. It lies 8 miles N. W. from
Saco, and 13 W. from Portland.

Calais,

At the head of navigation on the Schoo-
dic, or St. Croix river, nearly opposite to

St. Andrews, N. B. The Upper village,

or Mill Town, is about two miles from
tide water. At the Loiccr village, below
the falls, is a bridge to the British side.

Calais lies 2S miles above Eastport. This
is a great mart for lumber of all kinds.

A large number of saw mills is in ope-

ration by the great fall of the river. Ves-
sels are built at this place, and good bricks

are made. The tide rises here about '20

feet, and large vessels ascend to the

lower village. A railroad is in operation

between the two villages; it is to extend
to Baring.

Camden.

This sea-port is finely located fox navi-

gation, with two D<\autiful harbors, on the

W. side of Penobscot bay, 10 mile.s N.
from Thomaston, and 17 S. from Belfast.

This place has some navigation engaged
in the coasting trade and fisheries, and
cons!deraf)lo ship building is carried on;
but the principal business is the manufac-
ture of lime from inexhaustible quarries

of marblt^, or limestone. About 200,000
casks of lime are annually shipped from
this place to all parts of the United States.

This lime is noted lor making a cement
of a superior quality. The Megunticook
river waters a part of the town, and gives
it a great water-power, which might be
well applied to manufacturing purposes.

From a mountain in the rear of the town
a beautiful prospect is presented of Pe-

nobscot bay and its numerous islands.

Camden is a pleasant retreat in summer
months.

Cape Elizabeth

Was formerly a part of Falmouth, from
Avhich it was separated in 17GI. It was
the first settled town in the county of

Cumberland, that part of its territory

called Richmond's island having been oc-

cupied as early as \iyl6. Its southern and
t astern borders are waslu d by the sea,

and the nortliern by Fore river, which
separates it from Portland. It contains

1*J,>>->1 acres of land. It was a place of

i>f»me importance in the early history

of tfie country
;
previous to Hi 10, an epis-

copal church was established upon llich-

niond's islatid, and 60 persons were em-
ployed there in curing and j)acking fish,

and making oil for e.xportation. After

the jurisdiction of Massachusetts was ex-
tended over it, in 1G58, it declined, and for-
ever lost its commercial character, except
for a short period before the revolutiona-
ry war, when a few schooners and sloops
were employed from the place in the fish-
eries and the West India trade. The re-
volution proved very destructive to tiiat

town ; it drew off a large proportion of
its active population, and annihilated its

commerce. There are some patches of
rich and valuable land in the town, espe-
cially near the southern border, and in
the valley of the Shurwink river.

Castiiie

Derived its name from a French baron
of that name, who resided here upwards
of twenty years after 1667. This penin-
sula, jutting out into Belfast bay, at the
mouth of the Penobscot river, was for-

merly called Major Biguyduce," pro-
nounced, Bagaduce. The peninsula em-
braces 2500 acres of land, and Avas first

settled by the English in 1760. The
British occupied this place in both of the
wars with the U. S. It was the shire or
chief town of the county, from 1780 to

I'^'SS, when the courts were removed to

Ellsworth. Castine possesses an excel-

lent maritime position ; but its trade from
the country is limited, being cut oti' by
the more inland towns. Its trade, how-
ever, is considerable. The lumber and
coasting trade, with the fisheries and ship

building, give active employment to its

people. It is 132 miles N. E. from Port-

land, 12 E. from Belfast, and .30 miles S.

from Banoror. It lies in 44^' 22' 30" N.
lat., and 6cS" 45' 0" W. Ion.

China.

This is a township of excellent land,

and is watered by a lake, or "Twelve
Mile Pond," a fine miniature of the beau-

tiful Skaneateles, in the state of iVew
York. At the outlet of this pond, into

the Kennebec, are excellent mill privile-

ges. On the bank of the pond is a very

nourishing villafje, a steam saw mill, and

an academy. China is bounded N. by
Winslow and Albion, and E. by Palermo.

This place is distant from Boston 179

miles. A trip from China to Boston and

back again, maybe performed in less time

than it takes to travel 100 miles on any

canal in the country. China lies 45 miles

S. W. from Bangor.

Clinton.

This fine township is bounded on tho

W. by Kennebec river, and on the K.

by Burnham. The Sebasticonk passes

through the town, and, at the fills on that

river, aftbrds it a great hydraulic power.
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It has a neat and pleasant village on the [I

bank of the Sebasticook, some manufac-

'

tnres, and large agricultural products,
j

Clinton lies about 12 miles S. by E. from
Skowhegan.

Concord.

In this town is one of the most delight-

ful spots in the state. It is an intervale
|

on -the west side of the Kennebec, in a

curve of the river. It is so surrounded
by mountains as to form a complete am-
phitheatre, the river entering on the

north and leaving on the south, in a
curve, so as to make but a slight opening
in tlte mountains. The river has the ap-

pearance of coming out of and again en-
|

tering the mountains. A little cottage,
j

painted white, with its out-buildings, is
{

situated in the midst of this intervale, and
j

a mill sends up its dasliing foam and rum-
|j

bling sounds from tlie side of a liiU on ji

the east, where the water pours over a

precipice nearly 150 feet perpendicular,

forming a beautiful cascade. This scene-

ry is a combination of the smiling and the

grand ; and were this lovely spot located

near some populous city, it would be

thronged with visitors from spring to au-

tumn.

Cornville.

This town is well watered by the Wes-

1

saransctt river, a branch of the Kenncbt-c.
|

There is much choice land in Cornville. i

A few of the inhabitants, in lr:w, by way
!

of experiment, raised 7000 bushels oi'
j

wheat. Cornville is bounded N. by Ath-

ens, E. by Hartland, S. by Skowhegan,

and W. by Madison.

Deer Isle.
j

The town of Deer Isle is constituted of
j

three principal islands—Deer island. Lit- Ij

tie Deer island, and the Isle of Ilaut. ij

They comprise about 17,000 acres, and
|

were inhabited before tlie revolutionary
,

war. The principal island lies about 2

miles S. W. from Sedgwick harbor.
|

These islands have good harbors, and are
|i

well located for the siiore fishery. Al-
j

though these islands are surrounded by

t.he sea, tliey produce good crops and

wheat.

Dover,

Bounded N. by Piscataquis river, S. by

Garland, W. by SangerviUe, and E. by
j

Atkinson. It lies 3.'> miles N. W. from!

Bangor. There is a number of saw
|

mills in thi^s town, from which considi-ra- i

b!e lumber is produced. Dover is the
|

Khire town of Piscataquis county, and is

j

remarkable for its beauty. '

Dresden.

This town is bounded N. by Pittston,
E. by Alna, and S. by Woolwich. It lies

on the E. bank of Kennebec river, near
the head of Swan island, 9 miles N. W.
from Wiscasset, and 59 N. E. from Port-
land. This is a large agricultural town-
ship, with some trade on the river. Pre-
vious to the division of the county, in

\7^[}, Dresden was the shire town or place
where all the courts in Maine were hold-
en, east of Keunebec river.

Eastport.

The township of Eastport embraces
and is constituted of Moose, Dudley's,
Frederick and Patmos islands, the chief
(jf wliich, whereon the village of East-
port stands, is JMoose island, in sight of,

;ind but a short distance from, Indian and
1

Campo Bello islands, belonging to the
British. Eastport is a beautiful liarbor in

Passamaquoddy bay, on the eastern boun-
dary of the United States, and noted for

smuggling adventures by strangers visit-

ing the place during the embargo and war.
It is about 7 miles N. by W. from West
Quoddy Head, and 230 N. E. from Port-

land, ii'So from Boston, and 767 miles from
Washington. Lat. 44" 54' N. Lon. C6"
5G' W, The tide is very rapid, and rises

'i'> feet. There are tw^o long bridges con-

nectingMoose island with Dennysville and
Perry ; eacli cost $10,000. Eastport and
Lubec are the chief towns in Passama-
quoddy bay, and are extensively engaged
in the fisheries, and the trade of the ex-

tensive waters of the river St. Croix and
bay of Fundy. Cobscook bay and its

tributary waters, on the west, give to

Eastport a large trade in lumber. Moose
island is finely located for ship building.

This island contains 2150 acres of rough
land. It was first settled in 17c0. In

' !7!»() it contained only 244 ijihabitants.

There is now on the island a handsome
village, containing GO wharves, 80 stores,

5 meeting-houses, and a United Stales

garrison. Our tables of navigatitm exhi-

bit the amount of maritime business in

this district, and it is probably the great-

est resort for foreign vessels in the Union.

Eden

Is situated on the north part of the is-

land of Mount Desert, and taken from

t!ie town of Mount Desert (which former-

ly comi)r!sed the whole island) in 179.).

First settled, 1763. This town has a good

soil, go(>d harbors, and possesses gre;it ad-

vantages I'or t)ie shore fisiiery. It is said

that 5(11) bushels of cranberries have been

picked in Eden in a season. Cranberry

isles lie on the coast, about 3 miles south.
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Ellsworth,

Chief town of Hancock co. This
a pleasant and flourishinj; town

IS

on
both sides of Union river, at the head
of navigation. The village is principally

on the E. side, where there is a good
bridge across the river, 3 miles ahove the

entrance of the river into the waters con-
nected witli Bluehill bay. Tiie tiJc

rises at the bridge 10 or 12 feet, and Ells-

worth possesses an enviable position for

maritime and inland trade, ship building

and the fisheries. The location of the

courts for this county was changed from
Castine to this place in 1633. The court

house is eligibly situated on the W. side

of the river. Ellsworth is quite an agri-

cultural township. It has a good soil,

and considerable attention is given to the

growth of wheat and wool. It lies 30

miles S. E. from Bangor.

Exeter.

Exf tCT is 22 miles N. W. from Bangor.
It is bounded N. by Garland, E. by Co-
rinth, S- by Stetson, and W. by Corinna.

At tlie " Tour Corners," in the northerly

part of this town, is a pleasant village

with considerable trade and some mills.

The people of E.xeter in 1637, with a soil

not above mediocrity, proved without ef-

fort, by raising l2,()r>H bushels of Vv'heat,

Ujat the iilate of Maine is abundantly
able, by means within itself, to supply
tlie whole family of Yankees with l)read-

stulis, and have some to spare to others.

Falmonth

Is a pleasant town at the head of Casco
bay, 8 miles N. from Portland, and bound-
ed on the N. by Cumberland. It is wa-
tered by Presumpscut river, and has a
number of vessels employed in coasting

and fishing. The soil on the whole coast

of Maine is not so fertile as in the inte-

rior parts of the state, yet Falmoutli com-
prises a considerable (piantity of good
land. The tov.n w^s incor{)oratcd as

early as 1718, and included the territory '

of llie city of Portland until 17c:G.

Fairfield,

This beautiful township is located on
tlie W. side of Kennebec river, and lies

!S. of Bioomfit'ld, N. of Waterville, E. of
Mercer and Dearborn, and ^V. of Cliu-
lon. Fairfield is tlie most southern town-
ship in Somerset county. It is watered

a small stream running into the

Kennebec, and by a brancli of Water-
ville river. Tiiis town is favored with
a fine soil, and navigable privilrgos
to Augusta. It has a pleasant village,

ttnd Considerable trade.

9

Farmingtou,

County town of Franklin co. This
very beautiful town is watered by Sandy
and Little Norridgcwock rivers. At the
union of these rivers are excellent mill
privileges, and a delightful village, the
seat of justice. Farther up the Sandy,
about 5 miles, is another beautiful village,
the seat of a flourishing academy. The
soil of Farmington bemg of a superior
quality, the inhabitants are induced to
devote much attention to agricultural i)ur-

,

suits
; yet it is a place of some manufac-

|i tures, and considerable trade in lumber
|i
and other nu^rchandise. The agricultural

ji

products of Farmington are various and
i
valuable. It is bounded W. by Temple,
and N. by Strong.

Freeport.

This is a respectable town, with a plea-
sant village and small harbor, at the head
of Casco bay, on the road from Portland
to Brunswick, 18 miles N. by E. from the
former, and U S. W. from the latter.

Freeport was taken from North Yarmouth
in 1781), and was formerly called the [{ar-
raseckct Settlc/nent^ from the name of the

j

river that passes tlirough it. This is a

I

place of some navigation, ship building,
! and agricultural enterprise. The people
of this town are considerably engaged in

!
the fisheries.

Frankfort.

This excellent township of land is sit-

uated on the VV. side of Penobscot river,

12 miles south from Bangor. It is bound-
ed W. by Monroe, and iN'. by Hampden.
It is well watered by Marsh river, on
which are two beautiful villages. The
largest village is near the Penobscot, on
Marsh bay ; the other village is at the

head of the tide, on Marsh river, about
4 miles S. W. from the Penobscot, and
is accommodated with excellent mill

privileges. Some of the people are en-

gaged in fishing and some in ship build-

ing. The location of I'ranklbrt is ex-

ceedingly favorable to the navigation

and trade of Penobscot river, particularly

so in the winter season, as it is the hii^li-

est point on the river to which vessels can
ascend during the icy season of the year.

Tlie prospects of Frankfurt in its commt-r-
cial and agricultural pursuits are very
promising: indt-t'd it bids fair to bet-ome

an important depot on one of our largest

rivers.

Fryeburg.

This interesting and pleasant town lies

on both sides of Saco river, on the line

of New Hampshire. The uplands are
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not remarkable for thoif fertility, but the
intervales on the Saco are of thi"« choicest
kind. J>yeburg is only G luih-s s(}uare,
yet the Saco here is so fantastic in its
course that it winds itself betwe.-n 30 and
40 miles within its limits. Thi.s town,
the Indian Fequaickct, lies 47 miles N. W.
from Portland. Tlie principal villa(Te is

situated on a plain, surrounded by Toftv
hills, and watered by the Saco ; it bears
evident niarks of antiquity, and has an
academy with a cabinet of rare curiosi-
ties, collected with much dilig(^nc(>. —
Loveweli's pond lies a short" distance
from the village. This beautiful she»-t
of water, now the resort for iunoct'nt
amusements, was once the scene of
bloody combat, and of the overthrow of a
powerful Indian tribe.

The story of LoccirclVs fight has been
told thousands of times, but as it is iden-
tified with the town of wiiich we treat,

we quote a brief notice of the event from
the iSorth American Review.

" It was on the 18th of April, 1725, that

Capt. John Lovewell, of Dunstable, Mas-
sachustHts, with34 men, fought a famous
Indian chief, named Paugus, at the head
of about bO savages, near tlie short-s of a

pond in Fequawket. Lovewell s men
were determined to conquer or die, al-

though outnumbered by the Indians mure
than one half. They fought til! Lovewell
and Paugus were killed, and all Love-
well's men but nine were either killed or

wounded dangerously. The savages hav-

ing lost, as was supposed, GO of their

number out of ^'0, and being convinced

of tiie fierce and determined resolution

of their foes, at length retreated and h'i'l

them masters of the n-round. The sceii''

of tliis desperate and bloody action, whi<-h

took place in the town which is noiv call-

ed Fryeburg, is often visited with inte-

rest to ihis day, and the names of those

who fell, and those who survived, are yet

repeated witli emotions of grateful e.xult-

ation."

Gardiaer.

Gardiner was formerly a part of Pitts-

ton, and lies on the W. side of Kenn-hec

river, and 4 miles belov/ iiallowt^ll. It is

located at the head of navigation, and

in regard to its commerce, manufactur-

ing and agricultural interests, it is con-

sidered one of the most tloiirisliuiL' tnwns

in Maine. It was named in honor oi Dr.

SvLVESTKR Gakpi.vf.r, one of the pro-

prietors of the old Plymouth patent.

The Cohofsstro/iU tctitcn^Uivvli^^'^- K'""-

nebec river at this place, and pr"tiiiee p.

water-power of great u.-^efuln- ss aiel r\-

tent. Here are miil.s I'or sawing luml-er

of all dimensions, and here are ve^seU

of from to 120 tons burden, lading it

for transportation to its various markets
're are also manufactures of various

other kind.s. This town, Hallowell and
Augusta, lie in a most favored section of
our country. What we have said in re-

gard to tlie location of Hallowell and
Augusta, may be applied to Gardiner.
These towns are on the same side of a

noble river, united by the same interests
and teelings, and will soon be connected
by a railroad from Portland passing be-
tween them. The village of Gardiner is

very pleasant. The business part, lying
on the river, is full of activity and enter-
prise. The buildings, on a gentle rise

from the river, are beautifully located.
They command a delightful prospect, and
some of them are of superior architecture.

Gorham.

This town is watered on the N. E. side
by Presumpscut river, and the Cumber-
land and O.xford Canal. It is 9 miles W.

1 .N. W. from Portland, and is bounded E.
i)y Westbrook. Gorham was first settled

in 173G, by John Phinney and others from
Barnstable county, Ms. Maine was at

that time almost a wilderness. Portland,
Saco and Scarborough were very feeble

in consequence of the depredations of
,

the Indians. These people endured great

privations, and for many years were in

i constant apprehension of attack by the
savages. " The wives and daughters of
the first settlers of Gorham shared in all

llie toils and wants of their husbands and
latiiers

;
they used to labor in the field,

curry burdens, go to mill, and aid in de-

enee of their property. One time, when
most of the men were away, the Indians
iiltacked the f )rt, and the wife of Hugh
.McLellan rallied the women in the <yd.r-

rison, shut the gates, mounted the walls,

tired U[)on the Indians, and by her cour-

I

a^o' and activity bathed the enemy till

^uecor arrived."

Rev. Solomon I^ombard, a native of

Truro, .Ms., was the first settled minister.

His annual salary was i--")3 ijs. ^.d. He
wa.s ordained Dec. 26, 1750. One hun-
<ired and twenty dollars were raisvd to

detray the expenses of the ordination.

Wo copy the following from the list of

supplies for that occasion, to show the

prices of some articles at that period.

1 barr.'l of flour, £14 75. 6d.

3 bii.hels of apples, 2 8 0

2 barrels of cider, 0 0 0

2 gallons of brandv, 0 <^

1 i.ottle of vinegar, 0 5 0

2 rhees<_'s G d. per lb.

fiU of pork, 7d. per lb.

(.r;UMl!.'s n 1 0

I 1,1 of nutmegs, 0 1 0

fowN, 1 16 0

t'J lbs. sugar,. .

.

6. 14
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1 tea pot, £1 105. Or/.

4 i^alluns of rum, 5 4 0

2 bushels cranberries, 2 0 0
J lb. of tea 0 10 0
1 lb. of ginger, ....0 2 0
6 gallons molasses, 2^. 6d. per gallon.

4 oz. of pepper, 0 0 6

Gorliani is very pleasantly located ; its

soil is of a superior quality : it has a

flourishing academy, on a solid founda-
tion : it is a place of considerable trade,

and of extensive manufactures of cotton,

wool, leather, starch and gunpowder.
Gorhani has produced many men of fine

talents, among which were eminent ju-

r>.sts and statesmen. It is noted for its

attachment to the principles of the revo-

lution.

From 1807 to 1S34, twenty persons died

in Gorham, whose average ages were 94

years.

Hallowelh

easily wrought ; in seme years $100,000
worth of it lias been transported. Ves-
sels drawing 1) feet of water can come to

the wharves in the centre of the village.

As H.'iUowell and Augusta are so close-

ly united in all their various interests and
pursuits, a repetition of what we have
said of the favorable position of Augus-
ta, and of its future prospects, is unne-
cessary. With common success in our
national affairs, and with a continuation
of that spirit of enterprise every day
manifested on the banks of the Kenne-
bec, it requires no Mormon spectacles to

foresee that within a very few years there

will be a continuous village from the

Kennebec dam to the mouth of the Cob-
besseconte. Population, 1820, 21)19. N.
lat. 44° 17', W. Ion. GU^ 50'.

Hallowell was, for many years, the

residence of Bknjami.v Val r.HAN, LL.D.,
a gentleman highly distinguished for

his learning, public benefactions and pri-

vate virtues.

TIallowell is delightfully situated on

both sides of Kennebec river, between
Augusta and Gardiner, two miles below

the former, and four miles above the lat-

ter. Tlie principal village is on the W.
Bide of the river. The streets run par-

rallel witli the river, and the ground as-

cends 2l)0 feet from the lower street, or

business part of the village. On this,,
, i .

street are commodious stores, constructed
I

of lumber, and its _aancultura.l produc-

princij).illy of brick

Hampden.

Hampden lies on the W. side of Penob-

scot river, below and adjoining Bangor,

It is also watered by the Sowadabscook
river, a large and valuable mill stream.

This is an important township in its com-

merce on the Penobs-cot, its manufacture

. Most of the dwell-

iiiiT-hou-ses are on the Iwck or elevated

Rtreets
;
they are built, as are the church-

es, with irreut taste, and being surrounded

by beautiful groves, make a fine appear-

ance. The varied views of the river, the

neiirhborinir townn, and of a fertile coun-

try ^of hill.s^'and vales, presented from the

hiirh ijrounds on each siiie of the village,

form an c.xiiibition of scener}' of uncom-
mon excellence. Hallowell is about 3

miles in width, and extends back on each

side of the river 5 miles. It was incor-

porated in 1771, and included all the ter-

ritory of Augusta and a part of Gardiner.

From this place the brave but traitorous

Arnold marched on an expedition against

Canada, in ITTij.

There is one water mill in the town ;

two saw mills, an iron foundry and ma-

chine svhop, worked by steam. Steam-

tions. It is one of the most flourishing

towns on the river-

Hollis.

This town lies on the W. bank of Sa-

co river, ajid contains numerous mill

sites. It lies 30 nilles N. from York. It

is boundcxl on the W. by Waterboro', and

on the N. by Lin\ington and Buxton.

There are various manufactures pro-

duced m Hollis, such as bricks, hats,

leather, &c. Quantities of lumber of

various kinds, and wood, annually pass to

market from this place by the Saco river.

Ilan^swell.

This township comprises a promontory

in Casco bay, formerly called Mcrnjcone-

i

ag, and several islands surrounding it, the

i
lar<>-est of which is called Scha scud tiron.

boats plv from this place to Portland and Ij The waters which enclose this territory

Boston,'durincr the season of navicratlon. !• are so situated, at the northern and cast-

There is considerable tonnage at this ern extremity of Casco bay, that a canal

a number of vessels is engagetl i
of about a mile in length would un.to

place

m the freighting business, and others run

as packets to various places

The principal exports are *^^.w.^v4, -

them with Kennebec river, near Bath,

i The soil of Harpswell is very fertile, and

5 lumber ^ra- ! the location delightful in summer.

nitr

It i.

and all the common productions of ij a resort for invalids and parties of plea

a f rtile northern climate. The granite
Ij
sure. 1 iHMH'op .^ are principally c^ng^^^^

quarries at Hallowell have been worked
|,
in tanning and tislung. U lies .

for fifteen or twenty years with great .ac- i, N. E. from Portland by water, and 4 m.los

cess. The crranite is of a light color, and
|i
S. K. kom Brunswick.
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Iloulton.

This town is situated on the east line

of the state and of the United States, on
the border of the province of New Bruns-
wick. It lies 120 miles N. N. E. from
Bangor, and about 75 W. N. W. from
Fredericton, the capital of New Brim.s-
wick It is bounded on the W. by New
Brunswick, and S. by Hodnrdon. This
town" was first settled in 1.-^07, and for '>;)

years it was entirely cut off from all com-
munication with the western part of the
state by a dense wilderness of nearly lUU
miles in extent. It is now the cuiinty
town of Aroostook county.

In 1S'20, a military post, the. "Hancock
Barracks," was established here by the

United States government, and in Ih'.i-i

the military and state roads between Ban-
gor and Houlton were completed and
opened for travel. The great tiiorouorh-

fare between the United States and the

British province of New Brunswick is

through this town. The roads between
Bangor and Ploulton are excellent : sta-

ges pass and repass from Bangor through
Houlton to Fredericton, three times a

week. Fredericton is cO miles N.N.W.
from St. John. A good road between
Houlton and Calais, on tlie river St.

Croix, about 90 miles distant, is now open
for travel. This town is well watered by

branches of ^leduxnekeag river, wiiicli

empties into the St. John. Tiie garrison

is located about a mile north of tlie vil-

lage, and has ofenerally contained tour

companies of infantry.

The soil of Houlton and its vicinity is

of a superior quality. Twenty-five busii-

els of wheat to the acre are an avera'je

crop: 40 bushels to the acre are frequent-

ly obtained. Houlton, with a pi>pu!ation

of 667, raised 5669 bushels of wheat in

the year 1?37.

We have heard it is said, that persons

might o-o so far " down east," as to " jump
olf?' If Houlton is the jiimpin^-off plact:,

we advise some of our western brethren

to go and view the precipice.

Jefferson.

Jefferson lies at the head of Dainaris-

cotta river, and embraces a larije body ol

water. It is otlierv.'ise watered by f<-ve-

ral ponds producing streams for miil scats,

which give to Jeffrrsori great lacilitii s l'.>r

sawing and transporting luinbcr. T)ll^

is a flourishing town in its trade and agri-

cultural pursuits. It is boundfd N. by

Washington, and S. by Newcastle.

Kenncbuiik,

This town is situated on the S. W. .-oie

of the Kennebunk river, and is regardrd

as one of the ptea=anle&t towns m >csv

England. In former years, the business
of the town was mostly of a commercial
character, therr being a large number of
vessels owned here, which were engaged
in the West India trade. But this trade
is now nearly abandoned, and the navi-

gation is engaged in the freighting, coast-

ing and fishing business. Ship building
has been carried on here to a great ex-

tent,for about seventy-five years, and some
of the finest ships in the country have
been built in this place within the latt

few years. There is one large cotton
factory in operation, and other privileges

for large manufacturing establishments
on the Kennebunk, and the Mousum, a
pleasant stream which meets the ocean
in this town. Kennebunk is a port of
entry. It lies 25 miles S. W. from Port-

land, and 15 N. N. E. from York.

Kennebunk Port

Is situated on the N. E. side of the

Kennebunk river. This town was for-

merly extensively engaged in the West
India trade; but its navigation is now

i

employed in the freigliting, coasting, and

I
tlshing business The extensive granite

quarries here are likely to become a

source of considerable business. The
stone, bearing a strong resemblance to

tlie Qulncy, finds a ready market where
uranltc is made use of in building. Thirty
years ago, this town, and Kennebunk, on

ii tfie ojiposite side of the river, were the

{

most active and busy ports in Maine ; but

the tide of emigration has carried olf

most of the young men, leaving a surplus

of girls; so tliat whatever activity there

now is in the place, is of a domestic cha-

n rarter, not creating that noise and bustle

i| incident to the operations of the other

il sex. Kennebunk Port lies about 4 miles

jj
S. E. from Kennebunk. This town and

jj
Kennebunk are much united in maritime
pursuits, and both enjoy a good harbor

tor bliipping.

Kittery,

A sea-port town on the N. E. bank of

the Piscataqua river, being the extreme
south-western boundary of the state, on
the Aihintic, adjoining York on the N. E.,

i| and Elliot on tlie N. W. It is one of the

i

t arlu st si lllements in the province, or

\
\
st !te, and had its share of trial and suf-

i
! rm:: with others of their days, from re-

peated incursions of the Indians. The
,! river or inlet, called Spruce creek, atVords

'! a oeiivenient liarbor lor vess(.'ls usually

i|
employed in the coasting trade and fishe-

|j ry, ami formerly considerable trade was
1 carried on with the West Indies from thi«f

place ; but at present there is Utile done

;
in the way of navigation, except in ship

;

building and the fishery.
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Kittery Point was the residence of Sir
William Pepperell, who commanded the
New England troops in the celebrated ex-
pedition to Cape Breton, in 1745, which
resulted in the capture of Louisbur(j. It

is divided from Portsmouth, N. H. by tlie

Piscataqua. A bridire connects it with
that place. Another bridge connects it

with Badger's island, on which is the
United States navy yard. Kittery lies

60 miles S. W. from Portland.

Lebanon.

This town is bounded W. by Salmon
Fall river, on the line of New Hampshire.
It is a large agricultural township, with
some trade and manufactures. It lies 50

j

miles S. W. by W. from Portland, and is

bounded S. E. by North Berwick.

LeA\-iston,

Lewiston is on the E. side of Andros-
coggin river, at the falls. The waters

of that river descend 47 feet in the dis-

tance of V2 to 15 rods, and produce a

valuable hydraulic power. The town ex-

tends on the river about 13 miles, and is

connected wilh Mi not by a bridge, at the

foot of the falls, of lODO feet in length.

This ia a township of good land, with
fion»e uiaiuitacturrs of woollen and cotton

poods, and a number of saw mills. Lew-
ift<m is 'M iiiiles N. by E. from Portland,

and 25 N. \V. from Bath.

Liberty.

Liberty is watered by large ponds and
small streams, its soil is good and well

cultivated. It is bounded on the N. by
Montville, E. by Scarsmont, S. by Wash-
ington and Appleton, and W, by Patrick-

town.
A short time since, a pine-tree was cut

in Liberty, which measured 7 feet in di-

ameter, at the stump. It had three

branches. The tree was sound, and

10,610 feet of square-edged boards were
made from it.

Limington.

This town is bounded on the S. by Lim-
erick, and is watered by i?aco river on the

S. and W^ The town has a good soil,

very productive of hay, wheat and other

trrain. It lies 28 miles W. N. W. from
Portland.

Lincolnville

Is on the W'. side of Penobscot liay, 10

miles S. from Belfast, and 7 N. from Caiii-

den. This tuunship has a good soil for

grass!, grain, and potatoes. The town is

well located for any branch of navigation.
[

Duck Trap is an excellent harbor, and a
busy place In the coasting tr ah-.

Litchfield.

An excellent township of land, plea-
santly situated 10 miles S. W. from Gar-
diner, and the source of some of the
Cobbesseconte waters. Litchfield was
formerly a part of Lincoln county. It ia

bounded E. by Richmond.

Livermore,

An excellent township of land, on both
sides of the Androscoggin river. There
are three pleasant villages in this town,
tine falls on the river, sawmills and other
aianufactures. It is bounded on the N.
hv C'a-ilon, E. by Fayette and Readlield,
S. by Turner, and W. by Hartford.

Lnbec.

Lnbec comprises a township of good
land, lying at the north-easterly corner of
the state, and contains a point of land ex-
tending easterly on which West Quoddy
Head lioht-house is situated, at the west-
ern entrance into Passamaquoddy bay.
This place possesses an admirable harbor
for vessels of any draught of water ; it

is easy of access, and never obstructed by
ice. There are also within the town a
number of bays, coves, and several isl-

ands. Grand Menan stretches off the

mouth of the harbor on the E. 5 or 6
miles distant, and Campo Bello, another
English island, lies very near, and pro-

tects the harbor on the north. This town
was taken from Eastport in 1811, and con-

tained 380 inhabitants. Population, 1820,

1430.

Lubec, in common with Eastport, en-

joys a very extensive trade with the bay
of Fundy and the great waters of Passa-

maquoddy bay. The village, or principal

place of business, is beautifully located

on a point of land jutting out into the

harbor ; it makes a fine appearance, com-

mands an active trade, and is flourishing

in its navigation and fishery. It lies 3

miles S. from Eastport, and 31 S. E. from

Calais, at the head of navigation on the

St. Croix river.

Machias,

County town of Washington county.

This was a famous lodL'-(Miieiit of the In-

dians. First settled, 1762. it was incor-

porated in 1784, and was the first corpo-

rate town between Penobscot and St.

Croix rivers. It formerly comprised

.Mechis.'ies. The vilhii^e is situated on

the ea;st side of the west braiieh, and near

the mouth of Middle river. It coji tains

the county buildings, numerous saw mills,
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ind has an extensive trade, particular'

v

in lumber. This is a pleasant and iiite-

eslin^ town. It is bounded on the E. bv
Whiting and Cutler. N. lat. 44- 3
\V. Ion. 67° 22'.

Machias Port

Is the southern part of Old Machias,
and extends northward to the union of
the bjanches of Machias river. It has a
great number of mills, and is very ex-
tensively engaged in the lumber trade.

It is a port of entry :— it has an excellent
harbor, and considerable navigation
the coasting and fishing business. In
this part of Old Machias the Plymouth
Colony established a trading .house in

|

Moutville.

Tliis is a beautiful and flourisliing town,
watered by some of the head branches of
Shcepscot river. It is bounded N. by
Knox, E. by Belmont and Searsinont,
S. by Liberty, and W. by Palermo.

3Iount Desert.

This town comprised the whole island
of th(> same name, lying between French-
man's bav and the waters of Bluehill
bay, and Union river, until 1705, v.-hen

in j;
the north part was set off, and called

Eden.
This town has an extensive coast, and

a number of excellent harbors. The peo-

1630.
'
It was subsequently o°ccuT)icd by jj

P'^' ^^onnt Di-sert own considerable

the French for several years. Machias
Port lies 200 miles N. E. from Portland,

and 30 S. W. from Eastport.

Madawaska.

This town comprises the territory

marked F. and K. on Greenleaf s map.

It is bounded E. by tlie British province

of New Brunswick, N. near the passage
j

of St. John, across the line of the stale,

!

and W. and S. by a vast and fertile terri-
j

tory between the Aroostook and St. John
j

rivers ; at present it is but thinlv inhabi-
i

iiaviii'ation employed in the coastmg

I

trade ; and the shore fishery is a lucra-

1

tive branch of business. The soil of the

j

town is good, and abundantlv able to sup-

j

ply tile inhabitants with bread stutis. In

1^37, the ocean towns of Mount Desert

j

and Eden produced 674 bushels of good

I
wheat. We mention this fact, to show

I
liiat there must be something, other than

i
sea air, which causes that valuable grain

j

to blight on the coast of New England.

New Gloucester.

ted. This town was the place where tiie
jj

This is^a pleasant and flourishing town,

land agents of Mame were taken, by or- 1!
-2:1 miles N. from Portland. It is bound

der of the British government, and im-

prisoned at Fredericton, N. J{. It lies

about 130 miles N. W. from Fredericton.

N. B., and, by the treaty of \<\2, at the

N. E. corner of the United States.

Minot.

Minot is a large and excellent townsliip

of land, with three very pleasant villaL^-s.

The Androscoo-ffi'i pa^'^es its eastern bor-

der, and Little"Androsco<:gin separat

from Poland, on the S. This is one of the

most flourishing towns in the state. Al-

tliouf^h agriculture is the chief business t>t
;,

the people of Minot, yet its water-power is
;

fco valuable, that manufactures of various
;i

kinds are springing up with promising

Mmot is connected with Lew- 1!

d on the N. by Poland and Danville, E.

I

bv Durham, and S. by Gray, and W. by
Ravmond. It is well watered by RoyaPa

j

river, on which are mills of various kinds,

j

The soil of the town is very fertile, contaiu-

I

inii: large tracts of intervale. The first set-

t
tiers were compelled to build a block

• house for their j)rotection atrainst the In-

.
ilians. In this building the people at-

teiid»-d public worship for a number of

years. Tiiistown has an abundant water-

i power, a school fund of .s IOOO, and a so-

cietv of about l.'>0 of those neat and in-

dustrious people, "whose faith is one,

and whose practice is one." See Hoij-

irard's " Uook of Rcligiojis."

New Sharon.

town is watered on the N. W. Ide
success. ituiiui i;> ,.w....^^v. - - -

II rp, •

iston, across tlic Androscoggin, by a u J ns

It lies 35 miles N.from Porllaaid. by ^andy nver, and is bounded N. by In-
bridge.

Monmouth.

This is a fine township, and beaulitnlly
|j

watered by some of the sources of te.e

Cobbesseconte. The vilhu^e is very p^ea-
jj

sant, and is the seat of a tiour.sh.n- ara- u

demy. It is bounded N. by W mthr-.p, ;i

E. bv Gardiner, S. by Wales, and U
.
i'V

Leeds There are in .Monmuutli u numiH-r ;,

of saw mills, an oil mill, and utJier manu-

fa-ctures.

dustry, E. by Mercer, S. by Vienna, and

W. by Farmington. The soil is admira-

bly adapted to agricultural purposes.

Nobleborough

Liei on the east side of the ujipcr wa-

ters of Damariscotta river. It is a place

of considerable trade. Many ships arc

built hi'r.>, and a large number of vcsseid

IS emplov»'d in the coasting trade. The

soil of the town is generally g< od, and
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considerable attention Is paid by the in-

habitanis to atrricultural pursuits. It is

bounded W. by rs'ewcastle, and E. by
Waldoboro'.

cut for a canoe. It.s length was 154 feet,

and it n:ieasured 4^ feet in diameter.

Norridgewock,

Chief town of Somerset co. This town
is situated on both sides of the Kennebec
river. Its surface is diversified with hills

of a moderate elevation, the soil various,

but o-eherally good and well cultivated.

Tiiis town was formerly the site of the

celebrated tribe of Norridgewock Indians.

Their village was situated at the foot of

Norridrrewock falls, in the north-west

part of'the town, and the border of Madi-

son. The tribe had a church, the bell of

which was dug up a few years since, and

placed in the cabinet at Bowdoin college.

The tribe was destroyed by a party of

IGS uien, sent out from Massachusetts for

that purpose, commanded by Capt. Moul-

ton, on the aftrrnoon of August 1724.

Among the killed was tlie noted Jesuit

missionarv, R^.Ue, A monument was i

erected the 23d of August, Jb33, by Bish-

op Fenwick, to his memory. It is a plain
!

granite pyramidal shaft, standing on a

square base of the same material, having

the following inscription :

—

" Sf.eastia.m s }\\i.LV.ii,iuitlonr, Gallus,

f Soriif'itc Jrsu in i^-^ionus, per aliquot an-

vs Jlliiiols ft I III roil ill an prhninii crati-

>r,luuus, tleiiiile j'rr :V\ onnos Jhcnaqiiis,

'^liilr. ct cliuriUUc fhrisli rents apostolus,

prriruUs nrwnruin inf'tUus, se pro siits

orihds inori paratnm supius trstijimns, in-

trr anna rt ctcdrs tic i^M't Sannruntsouah

Sorridisdcorh, ft tccli\<nr sua: ruitias, hie

in ipso lorn crddit tandcui optlvnis pas-

tor, die 23 .-luirusti, J.I). 1724. Ipsl ct

fillis in Christo drfunrtis, Monuvicntuia

hoc posuil Ihnedirtus Fitnrich, Episcopus

Hostonirnsis, dnlicaritque 23 .'iugusti,

Norridcrewock vilbuje is situated on

the north side of the r>ver, d.n-cMy in the

bend, 5 miles W. of Skowhegau t.lls I

is one of the most pleasant and dehghtiul

villages, especially in the summer, in tlie

state" The main street is lined with or-

namental trees, some of them venerable

for a>re and magnitude, extend.ULr their

Ion.- arms quite across the street, turm.ng

a beautiful avenue from east to west. On

the south side of the river, ccmnected by 1

a bridge, is a pleasant and rapidly nicreas-

The public buildings consist of a chureh

and court-house, on the north su e ot the

river; and on the south, a female acade-

my, and a free church at " Oak H.U,

about 5 miles from the viUao-e.

This section of country .s remarknb

for its lu.xuriant growth ot the white pine.

A few years since, one ot those

Norway.

This is a fine township, watered by se-

veral beautiful ponds and streams. One
of the ponds is large, very handsome, and
discharges its waters into Little Andros-
coggin river. Norway is bounded N. by
Greenwood, E. by Paris, S. by Harrison,

and W. by Waterford.

trees was

North Yarmouth,

This is a pleasant town on Casco bay,

3 0 miles N. from Tortland. The town
was first settled in 1640. In 16c7, it was

attacked by the Indians, and deserted by

the whites, and was not resettled by them
until 1725. It was incorporated in 1713.

About 4000 tons of navigation are owned
here, employed in the transportation of

lumber und the fishery. There is a fine

stream of water in tlie town, on which

are paper and saw mills, and other manu-

factories. The academy in North Yar-

mouth is well founded, and is in a flour-

ishing condition.

Orouo.

This town lies on the west side of Pe-

nobscot river, and is watered by Dead

stream and a large part of Pushaw lake.

The soil of the town is good, and borders

on the Great Falls in Penobscot river,

and contains between 40 and 50 sawmills,

which manufacture a vast amount of

lumber annually for the Bangor market.

Orono is pleasant and uncommonly flour-

ishing. ^ , .

A railroad between Bangor and tlie

villacre of Stillwater in Orono, and Old-

town, was opened for travel in 1S;.(>. U is

12 miles in length, and cost ;;j3;)0,(tOU.

The Penobscot river at Oldtown, above

the falls, is 40 feet higher than at Ban-

gor. The village of Stillwater is lour

miles below Oldtown.

Above the falls, on the river, and about

a mile above Oldtown, near tlie uMmth

of Dead stream, on Oldtown Island, is

the Indian S.tllen.ent. This settlen.ent

is very pleasantly located, and secure

from approach except by boats or canoes.

It contains a number ot trained hou.-,es,

and a neat chapel with a beU.

In 1K57, John Neptune, the lieutenant-

governor, and other otlicers ^'^/ !

^cot tnbe of Indians, tm.shod t k.n.^ b/

families a very particular census ot all

W o belong to ihe tribe, for the purpose

of a just and ecp.al ^-tribution o t
tlu- -

nu.ties and other moneys paid t ^lu m

It was found that the tam.bes in all re

.,-._the list exhibiting the head o ach

family by name, and the number ot mdi-
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viduals each one contains, annexed there-

to. The wiiole number of souls in tiie

tribe was 3t>"i. Their officers are, a gov-
ernor, lieutenant-governor, a colonel, lour
captains, one 'squire, and one deacon. In
religion they are Catholics. Several of
them can read, and a few can write,

though in a poor hand.
The whole tribe is divided in politics,

and on some occasions party spirit rages

with almost as much warmth as among
the pale faces, though generally better

tempered. No affair of hunur^ or rather

of murder, has ever been known to dis-

grace tl»ese savages.

The tribe own, collectively, all the isl-
j

ands in the Penobscot river, beginning
with that of Oldtown, where their village

is, and including all up as far as the
j

forks, several miles above the Mattawam-
j

keag, many of v/hich are exceedingly
j

pleasant and fertile.
j

The Indians are -not poor, having sold
j

«oTue of their lands to advantage. To
j

ench a remnant, however, is this tribe re-
j

duced—a tribe anciently and formerly
\

called the Tarratincs, who could bring
|

into the field more than 2000 warriors,
|

and who claimed the lauds on both sides
j

of the Penobscot river i\om its sources to

its mouth.

Paris, '

Chief town, Oxford county. Paris is

well watered and supplied with mill pri-

vileges by Little Aiuirosco;.

con.sisls of a peninsula of land ol about
15 miles in length, and from 2 to 4 miles
in width, lying betwefii Kennebec river,

on the E., and New Meadows, or Stevens'
river, on the west, and extending from
Small Point, the eastern boundaty of
Casco bay, to the town of Bath on the
north. It contains a U. S. fort, and Se-
guin and Pond islands, on which are
light-houses.

Phipsburg was taken from the ancient
town of Bristol, in IS16, and named in

honor of Gov. Pliips, who was born in

Bristol.

Gov. Phips lived in the wilderness of
Maine till he was eighteen years of age,

and was then an apprentice to a ship-

carpenter four years. He went to Bre-
ton, and learned to read and write. He
chose to seek his fortune on the sea, and
had the good luck to discover the wreck
of a very valuable Spanish vessel on the

coast of Hispaniola, and by the aid of the

British government succeeded in fishing

up plate, pearls and jewels, amounting in

value to £300,000 sterling, with which

he sailed to England in 1687. He ob-

tained by his enterprise £16,000, and the

honor of knighthood. He returned to

Boston in l6'M), and commanded the ex-

pedition against Port Royal, which place

he captured. When the new charter of

Massachusetts was obtained, he was ap-

,

pointed the first governor under it. He

I

arrived at Boston, as governor, in 16'J2.

j
In 161)4, in a dispute with the collector

,

-
, .,, .

7-'"
li
of the port. Sir William so far forcrot his

which are several mills m tiie tov/n. llie I,

^^-^.^-^^/^^ descend to blows. He was
Soil is excellent, although in some parts

|j

uneven and mountainous. The principal
j

villa^'e is well built, pleasantly located, '

and "the seat of considerable business,
j

Paris lies 40 miles N. by W. from Port-
j

land.
j

Parsonsfickl
|

Lies at the N. W. corner of the county,

and is bounded W. by tlie state of .New
;

Hampshire, and N. by O^sipee river. It

is 36 miles W. bv N. ir un Portlaiul, and

has Newfield on its S. It was lirst set-

tled, 1774. The surtace of the town is

rou?h and hilly ; but the soil, though
jj

hard, is productive of good crops of hay
j

and grain.
.

i|

There are manv thrlftv farmers in this :|

removed from otfice, and returned to

England. He received assurance of be-

in iTrestored ; but before that event hap-

pened he died, in 16'jr>^ aged 44.

Phipsburg lias considerable trade and

navigation." Ship building is pursued,

and fishing is a source of profit. There

is no bette'r site for fishing establishments

on the coast. It is a very pleasant town,

and an agreeable location to court the

sea breezes in summer.

Pitlston.

Pittston is a pleasant town on the east

side of Kennebec river, opposite to Gar-

diner. It is a nourishing town, of good

soil, and has several ponds and mill

- . - ^r- •

,

strean\s, and a considerable business m
town, and good specimens of iron o

^^^^^^^ .^^ bounded E. by
line, and rrvstallized (luartz are touml

^zinc, and cryslalhzea (juartz

here. In this plaee is an incorporated

^iomtnarv for the education of nuiles and

lemab'S.' The institution is un<ler the ds-

r.-otion of tlie Free-Will Baptists, and is

in a flourishing condition.

Phipshnr^r.

This is a maritime town at the mouth

of KvJinebec rivei, on the west side

Whilefield, and S. by Dresden.

Poland.

Poland is situated on Little Andro?-

coirgin river, 6 miles ab.ive Lewiston tails.

ltT:^'-'6 miles N. from Portland. Tins isj

an excellent farmiucr town, with good mill

privileges, several ponds, and a plea^anl

Jt II village!
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A family consisting of about 70 of that
curious people denominated " Sliakers,"
reside in Poland. They possess about (iOO
acres of choice land. They are attached
to the society at Now Gloucester, about
a mile distant. Their villao-e is on a
beautiful eminence. To say'^that their
villag-e is neat and handsome, and that
their lands and gardens are well improved,
would be supertluous.

Portland,

Chief town, Cumberland co. This
beautiful city lies upon a peninsula, at

the western extremity of Casco bay, in

N. lat. 43^' 3')' 26", W. Ion. 7U'^ 20' 30".
Its length is 3 miles from east to west,
and the average width is three quarters
of a mile

;
containing about two thousand

two hundred acres of land. The settle-

ment of this neck of land was coinmeriiied

as early as IGo'J, by two individuals from
England, George Cleaves and Richard
Tucker, who purchased the whole tract

in 1637, of Gorgt>s, the proprietor. For
the first forty years the settlement made
but little progress, and it was entirely de-

stroyed in the Indian war of llwii. Jn
16-0, it was revived under more favorable

auspices, the government of jMassachu-

setts having some years previous to that

time extended her sovereignty over this

purt of Mame. It had scarcely begun to

gather the fruibs of prosperity, before it

was again doomed to a second entire

overthrow in 16l*'>, by the remorseless

enemy, who spared neither dwellings nor

their inhabitants.

The territory lay waste after this, until

about 1715, when a new attempt was
made, and tiie foundations of the present

city were laid. Tlie inhabitants, m the

early period of the settlement, sulFered

much from the privations v. hich awaited

them in this their remote v/ilderness.

The Indians were still hanging about

them in an unquiet state, and occasional-

ly visiting them with rapine and blood.

After supplying the Hi^t necessities of

their condition, the jicc-ple turned their

attention to tlie liiniher business, the ma-

terials and the facilities of which, were

abundant about tliem. In ab(na'JO years

from the resettleimnt, it bfciiue the

principal port on the cnast I'rom whicii

the English navy was supplied with masts

and spars. They were transported in

large ships owned abroad. Maiiu t;.cture(i

luinher was sent to the \\'est Iiuli(>s and

tf> the colonies on the coiitinuiil.

At the conimeneeiuent ot' tlie Tevolution-

ary war, there were ov.iird in IV.rllant!

XTi.').") tons of idiiftpiiig. TIh- popub'.tion \\ ;is

about I'XiO, occupying two Icmdred and

tliirty houses : tlieie were two reiiginiis

fcocit'ties, one congregational, the other

10

episcopalian, and the place wa.s marked
by enterprise and prosperity. But it was
destined a third time to be prostrated by
the ravages of war. In 1775 it was bom-
barded by a British fleet, by which catas-
trophe 136 of the principal houses were
destroyed, together with a new court
house, the episcopal church, and the town
house, to the loss of the inhabitants of
over i:54,000.

From the close of the revolutionary
war, to the year 1807, the growth of the
town was almost unexampled. The
amount of tonnage, which in 17d0 was
but 5000 tons, had increased in lc07 to
39,000, and the amount received for du-
ties had advanced from $8000 to S;i46,000.
Durmg the restrictions'and war, the town
suffered severely. It had been sustained
principally by foreign commerce, which
those disastrous times wholly prostrated.
After the peace of 18J5, the old channels
of trade were revisited, and new ones
opened with still increasing success.
Portland probably enjoj-s a larger com-
merce with the West Indies, than any
other port in the Union. In 1830, the
quantity of shipping was 43,071 tons ; in

1832, there were owned in this port 412
vessels, employing 27o0 seamen ; in 1834,
the tonnage of vessels belonging to the
port was 51,433 tons, and in 1837,53,081
tons. There arrived in one year 484 ves-

sels, exclusive of coastwise arrivals from
ports north of Cape Cod, of which 163
were from foreign ports, and 321 were
coastwise. By our statistical tables it

v/ill be seen that the district of Portland

contains a large amount of tonnage, most
of which is owned in this city.

The population of Portland has ad-

vanced rapidly ; in 1790 it v.-as 2240

;

1800, 3704
; 1810, 71C!>, and in 1820, 8521,

exclusive of foreigners.

Portland was connected with Fal-

mouth until 178(), and commonly went by
the name of Falmouth Neck. In that

year it vi^as incorporated and received its

present name. In lf:32, a charter for a

city was obtained, and a governiiifnt,

consisting of a mayor, seven aldermen,

and twenty-one comiaon council-men,was

duly organized under it in April of tlie

same year.

There are in the city 16 houses of pub-

lic worship, many of which are very ele-

gant. I'here are also in the city a beau-

tiful court house, a spacious city hall,

and a granite exchange of great C(<st and

tlcgaiice. An athenamm was ibunded

hiTc in lc-'J(), embracing a large n-ailinix

room and library; the library at this lime

e.-utalns b(>tween 4000 and oHOO volumes

ol" wtdl-selected books.

Tlie public press is as llonritihinL' in

Portland as in other parts of the United

States, embracing all the subjects of pol-
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itic3, literature, agriculture, religion and r| town, and its vicinity to the Kennebec

"^"i^ i J • '
LHvea it many advantages. It is bounded

i'ortlandis miles from Washington, i! N. by Mt. Vernon and Belgrade, E. by
It 18 pleasantly situated between Fore M Augusta, S. by Winthrop, and W. by

or Casco river, and Back cove. The lo-
Ji Fayette,

cation is calculated to exhibit the city \i

very favorably on approaching it from ;

Saco.
the sea, as the buildings rise between two ; Saco is situated on the east side of the
hills in the form of an amphitheatre. On river of that name. It lies in N. lat. 43^
the site of old fort Sumner is an observa- I 31', W. Ion. 70- liG'. It is 14 miles S. W.
tory about 70 feet in height, commanding

;
from Portland, and 2!) N. E. from York,

a delightful view of the city, the harbor, \ Saco is a port of entry, a place of some
the islands in Casco bay

; and extending
|

ship building, and commands a flourish-
north-west to the elevated peaks of the

|
ing trade.

White mountains.
l\ Saco enjoys the rare privilege of pos-

The access to Portland by sea is easy,
'

its harbor spacious and safe, and rarely

obstructed by ice. It has a water com-
munication with the country to a distance

of nearly fifty miles, by the Cumberland
and Oxford Canal, which was liiii.-hed in

1S30 ; and it is the nearest sea-board mar-
ket for the rich and beautiful country on
the upper waters of Connecticut river,

through the Franconia and Wliite moun-
tain passes ; and with the White moun-
tains over a level road to Lancaster, .N'.H.

A railroad from Bost(jn readies tlu.s

place, and railroads from Portland to tlie

upper waters of the Connecticut and to

Bancror are in contemplation.

There are numerous resources in the

interior not yet brought into activity,

which will irive to this place continually

increasing importance, and reward the ex-

ertions ot^ its intelligent and enterprising

inhabitants.

Prospect.

This is a beautiful town, of good soil,

on the west side of Penobscot river, it

is bounded on the S. by Belfast bav, on

the W. by Swanville, and on the N. by

Frankfort. Prospect is very tlouribhinjr

in its trade, ship building and agricultu-

ral pursuits.

Raymond.

Raymond is watered by Crooked rivf^r,

and several ponds. This is a good Um. -

ino- town, with two villages, and M^iy

trade. The inhabitants are prmciiKiUv

devoted to aL^ricultural pursuits, it .u r,

22 miles N. 1\. W.froin Portland. U J-^

bounded on the W. by Naples and cm-

tains some of the sources of beb<igo

lake on its S.

Rendficld.

of l«n<3.

! sessing a greal hydraulic power united

:
with navigable accommodations. The

; Saco river terminates its fantastic course

,
at this place by leaping, within a short

: distance, 42 feet, and mingling with the
ocean. This water-power is very valua-
ble, and cannot fail of becoming the site

. of larfje manufacturing operations.

! From the mouth of the river a fine

beach extends to the east about 5 miles,

called Old Orchard beach. This name
j
arose from a growth of apple-trees for-

merly near the beach, planted at a very
early period; some of them remained as

; late as 1770. Another beach of less ex-

•
i tent, but not inferior in other respects, is

i fnund at the Pool, connecting Fletcher's
' Neck witli the main, and forming the

MMitii shore of that peninsula. Its dis-

! liuiee from the Falls is about 9 miles.

;
The small streams by which difterent

si parts of Saco are watered, generally de-

ii rive their orirrin from an immense bog,

ij commonly called the Heath, and flow in-

i] to the river and sea. On one of these,
' Foxwell's brook, there is a fine water-

fall, with a descent of about 60 feet, sur-

roiiuded by scenery of a wild and strl-

: kintr character.

!
'1 lie lumber trade has long been the

i
principal branch of business on Saco ri-

' ver. In early times, the mills were sup-

plied with lotrs from the forests in the

viciuily of the Falls : in the former part

:!of iJie last century, they were ])rocured

at the distance of a few miles above the

;
mills. In the winter of 1772, it is said,

a few p<'rsons t'or the first time ascended

the river as tar as Fryeburg, in quest of

tiuilx-r, and finding an abundance, turned

the attention of niillmen to that region

;

for their future supplies. After the war,

;l The number of mills was increased. Be-

jjfure the y< ar lc:00, 17 saws were in ope-

|! ration about the Falls. There were oth-

'••rs on the small streams in different parts

of Saco and Biddeford. The Quantity

nf boartls sawed per day (21 hours) has

been .-slimaled at .'.0,000 feet.

There 's considerable navigation »iwned

Till* is an excellent townshi.

and finely uatered by jmuuIs and Mr.^.i

streams. The i-eople are generallv .u-
^

r or^if:::th\^i: ';':lnt saco, employed in foreign and domes-

pendence. Readlieid is very pleaaiUil ,jlic coinuierce and the fishery.
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T]iere are in Saco large cotton mills,

a rolling mill, a nail factory, and nume-
rous saw mills ; but a groat portion of the
water-power remains unimproved.
The village of Saco contains many

handsome buildings, and tlie scenery
around it is romantic and beautiful.

Saco and Biddeford were formerly uni-

ted. The former was first settled in 1631,
the latter in 1630.

We make a few extracts from Mr. Fol-

som's valuable history of those towns, as

they contain some interesting informa-
tion in relation to the first settlement of
this part of New England.

" The unfortunate termination of Sir

Walter R.aleigh's attempts to colonize

Virginia during the reign of queen Eliza-

beth, had etfectually checked the spirit

of enterprise in England in relation to the

settlement of America. The discoveries

of Gosnold and Pring, and the shortness

of their voyages, now caused the subject

to be revived, and to excite more general

interest than had before existed. On the

petition of a number of gentlemen, a

charter was gra^ited by king James in the

year 1Q>6, dividing the country into two
districts, called North and South Virginia,

and authorizing the establishment of se-

parate colonies in each district by two
distinct companies. A right of property

in tlie land, '>(.) miles on each side of tiieir

first piautation.s, and extending 100 miles

info th<* mterior, was granted by this pa-

tent. The first or southern colony was
allowed to settle any part of the country

within the degrees of 31 and 41 north

latitude ; the second, consisting chiefly

of persons resident at Plymouth and oth-

er towns in the west of England, and

thence denominated the Plyniouth Com-
pany, were allowed to ciioo^ie a place of

settlement between 38 and 4.') degrees

north latitude. As a considerable por-

tion of the territory tlius allotted \yas

common to the two districts, a provision

was added, that the colony last planted

tshould not approach within (-ne hundred

miles of that already established.

"The next year, colonies were sent out

by the two companies. One was lixed at

Jamestown, of wiiich Gosnold ' was the

prime mover,' and Capt. Smith an active

member; the other was established at

Sa..adahock, or the mouth of the Kenne-

bec, led by Captains George Popham,

brother to the chief justice, and Raleigh

Gilbert. This colony consisted of lOS

men ;—whether accompanied bv their

families, we are not informed. They ar-

rived on the coast near the island of

Monhegan, afew leagues east of the Ken-

nebec, Tn the month of August, and soon

after entered the mouth of that river,

where, on the eastern side, on an island

now forming a part of Georgetown, they
commenced preparations for a permanent
settlement without delay. Monhegan
was agreed upon as a place of rendezvous
for the ships before leaving England, and
although we are not directly told that the
destination of the colony was determined

I
before their arrival, there is no doubt of
the fact. The great patron of the enter-
prise, chief justice Popham, obtained an
accurate survey of the coast the year be-
fore, and doubtless selected the mouth of
that ' fair and navigable river,' as the
Kennebec is styled by Smith, as a favor-
able location for the seat of the colony.

*' The lateness of the season scarcely
allowed the colonists time to erect a fort

and the necessary places of shelter before
the approach of winter, which proved
excessively rigorous. More than half
tlieir number returned with the ships to

England in December, in couse(juence
of the severity of the cold and the scanti-

ness of their supplies. Soon after, those

who had remained had the misfortune to

lose the greater part of their buildings

and stores by fire. Capt. Popham died

in the course of the winter, and an arri-

val in the spring brought news of the

death of the chief justice. Raleigh Gil-

bert, who succeeded Popham as president

of the colony, was under the necessity

of returning to England on account of

the decease of his brother, of wliich in-

j

telligence was received by another arrival,

and the colonists, discouraged by so many
adverse circumstances, resolved to aban-

don the country and return with him.

Thus in less than one year from the time

the settlement was commenced, the north-

ern colony was broken up ; the country

was denounced as uninhabitable, and no

further attempts were made for many
years to promote its settlement by the

company to whom it was assigned by the

patent of king James.
" Sir Ferdinando Gorges, a conspicuous

member of the Plymouth Company, alone

remained undiscouraged. The attention

of this gentleman appears to have been

first turned to this part of America in the

year 1605, when Capt. Weymouth arrived

in the harbor of Plymouth where he re-

sided, on his return from a voyage for the

discovery of the north-west i»assage.

Falling short of his course, Weymouth

had accidentally discovered the river Pe-

nobscot, from whence he carried to Eng-

land five of the natives, ' three of whom,

says Gorges, ' I seized upon ;
they were

all of one nation, but of several parts and

several fiimilles. This accident inust be

acknowled-A'd the means under God of

i

puttin-r on foot and giving hi'- to all our

i

plantations.' lie retained these Indians

1 in his family three years, and obtained

i from theui much information respecting
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their nat.ve shores: they wore aflor- jUlept in Iheir cabins without sufTerin^r
wards s*^nt back. Gona-s luMiceforlh

ij from the coniacrion. They were in par*
took a deep interest in sciienies for the ji licular welcomed by the savacres whom
setUement ot Psorth Virginia, and was

jj
they had seen in the family of°Gorcrcs at

rather chagnned than discoura^r.-d by
;i
i^lymouth, and now met in their native

the return ol the Sagadahock cuioaists, Ij liomes. Havin^r visited ditierent parts
and the unfavorable reports which they ,1 of the coast, tins little party prepared to
spread concerninir the country. Mie

jj establish themselves for the winter. The
had too much ei:pcnence in the world,' j! spot whicii they selected for their abode,
he said, ' to be frighted with such a ;i we have reason to suppose, was at the
blastj as knowing many great kingdoms ij mouth of Saco river, on the western side,
and large territories more northerly sealed

Ij
near the capacious and sheltered basin,

and by many degrees colder, were plenti-
j
now called the Pool, but in early times

fully inhabited, and divers of them stored 1, known as Winter Harbor,
with no bctU>r commodities than tlu-se 'j " Vines performed several voyages to
afforded, if like industry, art and labor |i our coast in the service of Gorge?, and it

be used.' Unable, however, to persuade :| is probable made Winter Harbor his prin-
the company to undertake the planting 1} cip;il resort. While he was occupied in
of a second colony, Gorges engaged in |! exploring the country and trading with
private enterprises to this coast, whicli 'I the natives, his men were engaged in

began to be much resorted to by EuL^lisii l| lishing. How long he pursued this

ships for purposes of trade \vil!i the nu- ';c.)urs<-, we are not informed, nor do we
tivcs, and of fishing. In the year UiUi,

; f.nd liim mentioned again until several

he sent hither a party commanded by
;j years after his Ciirly residence at Winter

Richard Vines, for the e.xpress object of
.j Harbor.

exploring the country with a view to
|;

*' The employments of the colonists

form a settlement. He ecu tracted wltli ij were chi<'llv agriculture, fishing, and
them to remain during the winter, with trade with the natives. Most of them
the hope of removing the prejudice ex- !j coml»in»'d these pursuits, and were styled

cited by the Saixadahock colonists against
jj
husbandmen or planters,

the character of the climate.
I "The husbandmen took up tracts of

" They arrived during the prevalence j; 100 acres, of which they received leases

of a destructive disease among tlie na-
jj
on nominal or small rents, from IMr. Vines,

tivcs, which s[)read throughout xNew Eiig- Some of tiiese are now on record. An
land, commencing its ravages in the west,

jj
estate that had been in the possession of

This pestilence is°noticed by all the v/ri-
.j
Tiiomas Cole, including 'a mansion or

ters on the early history of New England,
|,
thvelling-house,' was leased by Mr. Vines

with some difference of opinion as to the
;
to Juim West lor the term of 11)00 years,

precise year of its occurrence. A late j;,r the annual rent of two shillings

and highly respectable writer supposes it
j

and one capon, a previous consideration

to ha\°e prevailed in dilferent places al
j

having been paid by West. The lease,

different times, but a few years previous 'I which is partly in the Latin language, was

to the arrival of the riymouth po'^nuis. : c.vrcated UiiW. Another deed troin Vines

It was regarded by those pmus colonists
i

requires the lessee to yield and pay ^an

as a special interposition of d-vine provi-
iJ
acknr.wledgment and rent-charge of ')S.,

dence in their favor, so great was the ha- ;} two days' work, and one fat goose yearly,

voc it made amono- the tribes in that
;
In this manner were all the planters ren-

quarter. Thus,' says old Morton, ' (iod jdt red tenants to the proprietor, none of

inade way for his people by removiri:r the ! th.-m holding their estates in fee simple,

heathen and planting tliem in the laud.' ;1
Ei.lun- was the most common occupa-

" Mr Vines and his companions pone- ! tion, as it was both easy and prohtable to

trated into the interior, visiting ilie In- barter the products of this business for

dians in their villar.es and wigwams, wle.
j

c-yrn from \ irgin.a, and "^her stores from

received them with great kindness and , En.^ and. 1 he trade with the planters

hospitality. Besides tlie ravages of sick- Massacnu.setts soon became considera-

*' -
, into

]

bk - - -

,

contusion by the death of the lias.iaba or ment of bread and
^^'^ ^'^^"^''H^'^

chief sachem, whom the Tarratme., liv- I Jocdyn remarks tha " ^
."^^7^

. .1. o ..-i.,„^f K wi ntt u w,. ;' 11 iii>ted n ace tor fishers. He describes

ness;"ti;ey were at this time thrown mto
j

ble. In IGiiG, Mr. Vines had a consign-

confusion by the death of tiie iiashaba or !:
me

chief sachem, whom the Tarraliiies, liv~ .Joe

ing east of the Penobscot, had attacked ^ja noted place tor fishers.

W surprise and destroyed with lus family .the mode ot P^-'^^'^^'this business in
1^

the precedin.r year. Great di.s.-:ensions !
iollow.ng manner :

- 1 he fishermen ta.e

Eed.at^l^ tbllowod among the dil^ j:
yoarlv on the coast -"X

Sj-Ltf t !|
a;!d 'u:;:!^^^'^^;;.

^ii^'^r EmJ;::^: :;rhS a.:;; ^fSsh,^^;:^ th^;^ ''l^l^:; 'l^ng thi'^lnd !| sell to Massachusetts merchants
;
the Urst
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for 32 reals ($4) per quintal ; the refuse

for 9 and 10 shillings, ($2, and 2 '25.)

The merchant sends the first to Lisbon,
Bilboa, Marseilles, Bordeaux, Toulon,
and otlier cities of France ; to Canaries,
pipe-staves and clapboards ; the refuse

fish to tlie West Indies for the nei^roes.

To every shallop belong four fishermen,

a master or steersman, a midshipman,
and a sliore man, who takes care of the

{

fish, and dries it upon hurdles pitched

upon stakes breast high, and tends their

cookery. They often get in one voyage
8 or 9 barrels a share per man. The
merchant buys of the planters beef, pork,

peas, wheat, Indian corn, and sells it to

the fishermen.
" The expense of each planter to pro-

vision himself was quite small, if we rnay

judire from an estimate furnished by Mr.

Jocelvn for the information of proposed

emigrants. A similar estimate had been

previously made by Capt. Smith with re-

ference to Virginia. ' Victuals to last

one man a year ; 8 bushels of meal, £2 :

two bushels of peas, G sliillings : two
bushels of oatmeal, 9 shillings ; one gal-

lon of aqua vitfB, (brandy,) -2s. Qd.; one

gallon of oil, G//.; two gallons of vin-

egar, 2 5.;" total, equal to .7^14.

°" A considerable tratHc was carried on

with the natives by many of the planters,

some of Ihem visiting remote parts of the

coa.'^L, or travelling into the interior for

this i>iirpose. Jlnglish and French goods

wt-re bartered for valuable furs, particu-

larly beaVL-r."

St. Albans

Is bounded N. by Ripley, E. by Corin-

na, S. by Palmyra," and \V. by Hartland

and Harmony. This is a valiiabie township

of land, and its airricuitiiral jiroducts nre

larffe and increasing. It contains a large

and beautiful pond ; the cutlet of which

forms a good mill stream, a brancli of Se-

basticook river. There are two pleasant

villarrcs in the town, and its increase of

inhabitants in 10 years is a sure indica-

tion of its healthful and prosperous state.

St. Georse.

This township is nearly surrounded by

water. It is bounded northerly by a neck

of land adjoining Thoinaston, E. by the

western waters of Penobscot bay, b. bv

tlie Atlantic, and W. by the waters ot

Muscongus bay and St. George river.

This town possesses, in an eminent de-

gree, every naviirable facility It is n

place of considerable sinp building, and

the people are engaged in the lumber

trade, coasting and fishing. Tiiere is_ a

number of islands on the coast of this

town; a cluster of islands called iit.

Georges^ ia tlie most considerable.
They lie off the town S. by W. about 5
miles.

.bf. George rirer is a valuable stream,
both on account of its hydraulic power
and navigable accoinmodalions. It re-

ceives its most distant waters Irom ponds
in Montvillc, Searsmont and lielmont in

the county of Waldo, and, in a southerly
course, passes to Union, where it receives

the waters of several ponds, and meet.s

the tide at Warren. The lengtii of this

river is about 40 miles : it is navigable to

Warren, 15 miles from the sea.

Sauford.

Sanford is watered by Mousum river;

it has a good water-power, and an estab-

lishment for the manufacture and print-

ing of cotton goods. It is 35 miles W.
S. W. from Portland, and is bounded S.

W. by Alfred.

Scarborough

Lies between Saco and Portland. A
part of this large town, called Black

Point, lying upon the sea, was granted

by the council of Plymouth to Thomas
Cammock, in 1G31 ; this was soon after

settled, and became of considerable im-

portance on the coast in the fisheries and

trade. The land is held under tliat an-

cient grant at the present day. Another

settlement was early made by a family of

Algers, from England, near the centre

of Ihe town, and called Duastan corner,

which name it still bears. This wa.'*

wholly destroyed in the Indian war of

1G75. It was, however, revived by a de-

scendant in the female line, through

whom that race is still pi-rpetuated.

Scarborough is princij)ally an agricul-

tural town, for which purpose it furnishes

some rich soil, and has a large quantity of

salt marsh. Ship building, however, con-

tiiiues to be pursued here, although m-t

to the extent it formerly was. M«.usuck

river passes through the whole length of

the town. Its present name was giv.-n to

it in 1G58, when It submitted to the go-

vernment of Massachusetts ;
pr.'v.ou>.y

the eastern side of the river and Marsh

was called Black Point, and tiie westt-rn

Blue Point, names which are still in la-

miliar use.
,

This town lias the honor of being the

birth-place of the distinijuishcd statesman

KcFCs King, and his half brother N\ «••-

HAM King, the first governor of Maine.

Sebcc.

Pebec is a township of good soil, and is

well watered bv Sebec pond and its out-

let Sebec river, which empties into tlic
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Piscataquis, on the north sido, in the town
|(

of Milo. Its distance from Portland is 141 ii

miles N. E. It is bounded A. by Wil- ij

liauisburg and Barnard, E. by Milo, S.
by Atkinson, and W. by Foxcroft.

Scbec pond lies in the towns of Sebec,
Foxcroft and Bowerbank : it is about Id
miles long, and about a mile averafre
breadth. Its outlet is a good mill stream
of about 10 miles in length. This pond
is within a few miles of the centre of the
state. The country aronnd these waters
is fertile and heavily timbered, and tlie

scenery picturesque and beautiful.

Sedgwick.

Sedgwick lies on the west side of Blue-

hill bay, has good harbors, and enjoys

great privileges for navigation. A num-
ber of vessels is owned here, oniployed

in the coasting trade and fishery, and
ship building is an important branch of

business. The soil of the town is not so

productive as that more distant from the

sea ; still it is abundantly able to supply

its own people with bread stutTs and all

the varieties of fruits and vegetables com-

mon to a New England climate.

This town was named in honor of

Theodore Sedgwick, an eminent states-

man and jurist, a senator to Cungres.-,

and for many years a judge of the su-

preme court of Massachusetts, lie died

at Boston in ldI3, aged G(j, highly valued

by his friends and country.

Sidney.

This is a very pleasantly situated town

on the west side of Kennebec river, and

watered by a large and beautiful pond

lying in this town and Belnrndi'. It is,

bounded N. by Waterville, and S. by Au-

gusta.

Skowhegan.

This town was formerly called ^^ll-

burn : it took the Indian name of t!ie

place in It is situated on the north

side of Kennebec river, at Skowhegan

Falls. The river runs here in an ea-^t.-rn

direction. The local situation of Sk-.w- .

heaan, its admirable wat^r-puuer, and

the fertility of the adjacent cuunlry, uni-
j

ted with the enterprise of its iuh:il«!tants. ,

have rendered the place, but recently a

wilderness, one of the best culliv:ii<-d

townships in the state, the site ot a gr.sit

,

number of mills, and a mart of an < ^t. n-

.

sive trade. There is much deliLrlittUi .

scenery about JSkou iiegan : tlie viil <!';

is neatly built, and its be;uity is miu-n '

enhanced by tlu- wliitencr's of the holie s :

contrasted with the blue and irreen oi in.-

i

river and its banks. Between v<k..\vli. g:in
;

and Bloouifjeld is a small inland m the

river. Across this island are noble brido-es
uniting the towns. Skowhegan is bound-
ed on the N. by Cornville, E. by Canaan,
S. (on the river) by Bloomfield, and W.
by iS'orridgewock.

South Berwick

Is situated on the N. E. side of Salmon
Falls river, opposite to Somersworth, N.H.
and 10 miles VV. N. W. from York. The
limits of the town have recently been in-

creased by the addition of a portion of the
territory of York. The Great Falls on
the river at this place afford an hydrau-
lic power of great magnitude and value.
Manufacturing operations commenced
here many years ago, and have been
gradually increasing ; but in 1637, the

"Great Works Manufacturing Company"
was incorporated. This company has
a large capital, and has made arrange-
ments for manufacturing on an extensive
scale. When it is considered that this

place is located on navigable waters, only
about a dozen miles from the excellent

harbor of Portsmouth by water, and a

railroad passing through it, these opera-

tions promise a favorable result, both to

individual enterprise and the public.

The village of South Berwick is plea-

santly situated ; it is a place of conside-

rable trade, and in the vicinity of some
of the most delightful scenery in our

country.

Standish.

Standish is bounded on the N. and
N. K. by Sebago lake, and S. W. by Saco
river. It lies 16 miles N. W. from Port-

land. This is a good farming town, with

two pleasant villages. It has Buxton on
its south, and Gorliam on its N. E.

Thomaston.

This is a very flourishing maritime

town, situated between the western en-

trance of Penobscot bay and St. George
river, and comprises the celebrated penin-

sula of Old's Head. /This noted place on
our e-astern waters is a ])oint of land at-

taeiu'd to the town of Thomaston, run-

luw'Z out three or four miles into Penob-

sc'vit bay, opposite to the island town of

X inalha'ven. Owl's Head forms the west-

ern entrance into the mouth of Penob-

^( (it river, and has a lit;ht house to guide

llie wary mariner on his way. A hnnik-

watrr is about being erected, which will

render the harbor at this place one of the

nio<t eommodioup, as it is one of the most

ijiij.oriant, on tlie coast. An almost

C'uulless number of vessels pass this

jilac*" annually. Frequently ')00 pass in

a dav. From March lath to June loth,

oOlD sail were seen to pass in the
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day time. Owl's Head is not only a
stopping place in a storrn, but a resort for

trreat numbers of people, for many miles
around, to take passages on board of
steamers and other vessels. It is a de-

liirlitful place in summer, and has justly

acquired a reputation for possi>sslng all

the various enjoyments which induce
thousands to visit the sea coast at other

places. It lies 4 miles E. from Thomas-
ton, 55 S. from Bangor, 40 S. E. from
Augusta, and 79 E. N. £. from Portland.

Population of Thomaston, in 182U,

2651.

Thomaston is a place of considerable

maritime commerce and ship building;

but the most important business of its

people is the quarrying and burning of

lime, from inexhaustible ledges of lime-

stone witiiin its limits. There are an-

nually made at this place no less than

:i50,o"uO ca^ks of lane, of a very superior

quality.

This manufacture, united with those of

granite and marble, gives constant em-
ployment to a large number of men and

vessels.

Thomaston is a beautiful Atlantic town,

and commands a great variety of marine

scenery.—See Public Buildings.

Topshara,

One of the .shire towns of Lincoln co.

It is pleasantly situated on the N.side of

Andr>>.sco;r^iri river, opposite to Bruns-

wick. This is a good farming town, and,

in common witli liruuswick, enjoys a

great hydraulic power, and accommoda-

tions for siiip building and navigation.

It is a place of considerable trade, and

much lumber is annually shipped. It is

bounded on the N. by Bowdoinham.

Turner.

A tributary of the Androscoggin meets

that river in this town, and finely waters

it. The soil of Turner is good, and its

surface pleasant. There is a number of

thrivin<T villages in the town: there is

considtM-able trade, and some manufac-

tures; but the business of the people is

generally anrricultural.
^ , ,

It has Livermore on its N., Leeds and

Greene on its E., Mmot and Auburn on

its S., and Bucklield and Hebron on its

W.

Vassalborougli.

This is a larfre and flourishing town on

the east side of Kennebec river, opposite

to Sidney. There are severaMargc and

beautiful ponds in the town, trom which

i.sue two excellent mill streams, one a

branch of the Sebasticook, the other ot

the Kennebec.

This is a place of considerable interior

trade and busines.^ on the river. Vessels

of considerable burden pass to the ocean
from Vassalborougli, by means of the

Kennebec dam.
The valleys are very pleasant ; and the

surface and soil of the town varied and
fertile.

Vinalhaven.

Previous to 1833, this town was attach-

ed to the county of Hancock. It is situ-

ated 12 miles S. E. from Camden, 6 E.

from Owl's Head, and is formed of the

Foz Mauds, at the mouth of Penobscot

bay, about fifty miles below Bangor.

There are three islands of considerable

size belonging to this group, besides sev-

eral smaller islands on their coast. This

island town possesses in an eminent de-

gree all those advantages to be derived

from a bold sliore and good harbors, in

the centre of an extensive maritime com-

merce, and of the domestic fi.shery.

These privileges are well improved by the

inhabitants of Fox Islands
;

they also

make their soil tributary to their wants.

In 1637, their crop of wheat was 1611

bushels. These islands are finely located

for summer excursions, either for health

or pleasure. The passages between the

principal islands are delightful, and the

scenery around them is of the finest de-

scription.

Waldorough,

This is a large, pleasant, and flourish-

ino- commercial town and port of entry,

situated on both sides of Muscongus

river, and at the head of navigation on

jMuscongus bay.

This town, surrounded by a fertile

country, enjoying navigable accommoda-

tions, a great' water-power, and peopled

by an enterprising and industrious cla^a

of ao-riculturists, mechanics, and sailors,

cannot fall of advancing in wealth and

population.

The surl^ice of the town is agreeably

diversified ; the soil of a quality just hard

enou<Th to promote a proper circulation

of th° blood of its cultivators, with air

and water as pleasant, as pure, and as

favorable to health and longevity, as those

of any prairie of which we have any ac-

count, west of the Alleghany mountains.

It is true that these people have to en-

counter tlie dan-rers of the seas, in the

navio-ation of their numerous ves^els en-

,ra.red in foreii:n and domestic commerce ;

tliJ accidents attending on laiiching their

neat ships, brigs, and sehoouers, and m
,,a pariii- various kinds of lumber for

[heir cargoes; and that they s.uuetMnes

,ret drowned in crossiii? their rapid

I

streams, and break their limbs by riding



^
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too fast on their wintry snows ; v.'t thrv jl meeting-houses, an academy, and the Lib-
are perfectly satisHed with their h.r-,ti.)n ! rral Institute, a seminary founded by Uni-
and condition, and have no liankerm^r fori, versahsts. This latter editicc, though
the balmy breezes ot the south, nur tliirstj' small, is one of the most beautiful speci-
for the sweet waters of the west.

\\ mens of architecture in the state. Tico-
This town IS bounded N. by Uni^n, K. !| nic bridge, crossincr the Kennebec, 550

by Warren, S. by Friendship, and \V. by
Nobleboro'.

Warren,

teet in lenglli, is a tine specimen of Col.
Loner's plan of construction. See Edu-
cation.

From Augusta, the head of sloop navl-

rv„„ «r 4.U i ^ t- T t i

?'ition, goods are transported to Water-One of the county towns of Lmcoln
|
vdle in large flat-boats, some of which

county This town is situated on both i

^.j^j^ 1^^^
Bides of St George nver at the head ot

1 ^.tant depot of merchandise for an
the tide waters, and .s boumi- d >. by I;

^^^^ „d of produce
Ln.on S by Camden and 1 homa..ton, K

facta res brou^rht down to be
E. by Cushmg, aiid \V . by \\ ald.boro . |: ^j,, ^-^^ ^ . -^^^ quantities of

1 he location of this town is very fivor-
j: ,h,ngles and other lumber, leather,

able for manufactures and nav.gat.oa.
, f^,,,, ^^^j tatoes, are thus transported

The lumber business is not so lar-e as
| jyom this place. The erection of a dam

formerly, yet considerable q'lantitu^s are
|; ^.Vu^usta is thouirht to have improved

now sawed and shipped. i<u.p bu.ldmg j^j,^. navigation, and atfords facilities for
IS an important branch of business, an.l

j! , Waterville the centre of trade
the manufacture of lime, from a snp.>nur

|| the country above. A steamboat
qiiahty of limestone, with winch this s.>c-

1| ^uns between tliis place and the low-
tion oi country abounds, is carried on e.x-

; towns.
tensively, and is annually increasing,

j jj^^, vllla're of West Waterville is on
The village is well located and ph asmit

:
|| p^,„erson stream, a tributary of the Kcn-

it contains a well-conducted academy, or 1! „,.1k'c. Here is a remarkable cascade,
high school, for youth of both sexes; in H

^jj^. j^j^rbest known in the state, and is

which instruction in the I-'iMLMianes and ,„„c|j^r^.^„rt>Ml to for its picturesque sce-
such other branch<>3 of education a:i '-^-e

jj ^^t this villatre are manufactories
necessary to prepare them iar tuture use- for cutting out last-blocks, which are ex-
fulness may be obtained.

j

ported in gr.-at quantities to IMassachu-

jhi'tls, and a scythe factory of high repu-
Waterborou^h.

|
tatiun, which made oOO dozen scythes in

This town is watered by a large and
Waterville and vi-

pleasant pond, wh:ch empties inf. Iv. . i,

verv gr.at. A circle described
Oss.pee river a branch ot^\^-'

j! f,.,„;^i,, ^iconic fails, before named, as a
by the head branches o. the M';^'-'^;';

ji ,^„,,,,,^ ^} -....ludes
stream which meets the ocean at ker u -

j

^^^^^ .^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ Kennebec, at
bunk. This IS a flnunslimg b.wn -Ah. u

j ^^^^ ^y^t.r-
pleasant surface and g->oJ s.^il. It 1.. > , .

,

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^j^ ^^^.^^^^ distant, on the
miles W trom Portland, and :s buan^.,-d .

^.^ ^ ^^^^^ tributary stream;
S. by Alfred.

j
indefinite series of falls upon the

...
j
Kuierson slrtMin, from tiu; cascade to its

>» ate \*
j;
ronlltu-nre, bi-sidcs numerous rapids,

Is situated on the v.-cst bank of the j; wliich could easily be dammed, on all

Kennebec river, opposite to Win>low, '
•

' ^ '

and bounded x\. by Fairfield, and S. by

Sidney. It contains :'>0 square iirU'^.

mostly of the best quality of firin:n_r
;

e<.uv.-m. nt water-power. but a very

land of the Kennebec rcjion. Srv»-n huiall pari of tins power is yet occupied,

twelfths of the po:,alation is estiu.at.-d to H and Mlualed as Waterville is, in the cen-

be a<rricultural The prineip;il viil:«L'«', ll tre id these nianulactunng iacilities, en-

of almut leo houses, is on the KenneU c, ;j joying convenient boat navigation to the

at Ticonie Falls These falls are 1> feel \i sea p.^rts, with an extensive region ot the

in hei<-ht, evtendiuT quite across ilw r- |; U-.si a^rricullural advantages m the rear,

ver In the f.>wn tlu're are 17 saw, four ;: ,i pr..i;,..s,.s to become a thnlty and pi.pu-

grist mills, carding machines, thn-e pU^- I iou* lowu.

ter mills, two extensive lanneru s, and a
,j

machine shop. One iron f-unury, «
||

M cUs.

branch of t!iec. !. l>raU.lFa.ilKm.s.^^:^t.-^
W.dls l.es on the sna cast befween

l.shim nt u. Ver.n.nit -!i;P^-^.^^. ynrk and Kennebunk, and is inib-s S.

K^:s.^*t1:: 'pIIi:;:;: ^UcLJ^raro .llW.by S. ir.m romand. The nist.et.

thcM" «tr< anis. It is believed that no

lar circle of 10 miles diameter in

i .\i \v Kiitiland, comprehends so large and
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tiers came from Exeter, N. H., about
the year 1640. A noted Indian chief,

Wawwaw, lived here about 100 years
ago, pretendiufT^ to claim this and some I

adjoining towns. There is no evidence
j

of any purchase of Indian title to the
soil. The town charter from Thomas
Gorges is dated Sept. 27, 1643.

There is a number of small streams or

brooks running through the town in va-

rious directions, oa which are one fulling,

16 saw and 10 grist mills. Tlie principal

river is near the middle of the town, and
was called by the Indians Webhannct^ but

is now generally called the " Town Riv-

er." A sand bar at the entrance renders

the navigation somewhat difhcult. Ogun-
i

quit river, in the southerly part of the
;

town, forms a harbor for small coasting

and fishing vessels.

The town contains about 3.5,000 acres,

of which one firth may considered waste
j

land, or unfit lor cultivation. It contains
|

large tracts of salt meadow. Wood for :

fuel is exported to Boston and other i

places, in considerable quantities. Some
|

trade is carried on with the West Indies,
j

and vessels of various sizes are built from
|

timber in the town. Thistown furnished

a large number of revolutionary otficers.

>Vestl)rook.

This flourisliing town was taken from

Falmouth in ISU. It is bounded S. by

Torlland, W. by Gorhain, and N. by Fal-

mouth. The Presumpscut river passing

through the town from west to east, fur-

wishes it with rich intervales and nume-
rous valuable mill privileges. The Cum-
terlaiid and Oxford canal also passes

tlirouirh the toAU. This town is noted

for its working cattle, which are said to

equal any m the country.

The principal place of business in

Westbrcok is at the pleasant village of
j

Saccarappa, where are lari^e op<'rations

IB the manufacture of lumber, and where

have recently been ei'ected large cotton

mills, containing 7090 sitindles, and 247

looms. There are at tiiis place many

other important manufactures.

Stroudwater, another village, has some
j

navigation employed in tiie fishery and
|

coasting trade, and has been celebrated

for the^fine ships built there. In West-

brook are extensive manufactures of tin

ware and combs, which are sent to all

parts of the United States.

The scenery along the canal, and about

the falls on the Presumpscut, is very

pleasant.

Whitefield.

Sheepscot river passes throucrh this

town, giving it fertility, beauty, and a

11

good water-power. It has Windsor on
the N., Jefferson on the E., Alna on the
S., and Pittston on the W,

Williamsburg.

In 1834 the easterly part of this town
was set off and called Barnard. It is

bounded on the S. by Sebec.
The lands in Williamsburg and Bar-

nard are undulating, heavily wooded,
with a fertile soil : they are at present
but thinly settled ; but in consequence
of a vast body of slate for roofing houses
and other purposes being found within
their limits, the lands within these towns
must enhance in value and increase in

population. These quarries are common
to both towns

;
they lie at an elevation

of from 150 to 200 feet above Pleasant
river, a branch of the Penobscot, which
passes their northern and eastern borders,

about two miles distant.

These quarries are inexhaustible in

quantity, and are stated to be fully equal

to the celebrated Welsh slate. They are

situated 40 miles N. from Bangor ; thus

the Bangor of the new world seems like-

ly to become as celebrated for its fine

slate as the Bangor of the old.

Wilton.

This is one of the most flourishing agri-

cultural townships in the state. It has a

fertile soil, a beautiful surface, and two

pleasant villages. It lies a little distance

from Sandy river.

Wilton has an adequate water pow-

er for common purposes, produced b}'

streams issuing from beautiful ponds in

the town. Tlie people are principally

airriculturists, and tested their skill in

that delightful pursuit, in ld37, by pro-

ducing 11,071 bushels of good clean

wheat" It is bounded N. by Temple, E.

by Farmington, S. by Jay, and W, by-

Carthage.

Windham.

Windham lies on the N. E. side of Pre-

snmpscut river, which separate? it from

I

Gorham. It is 14 miles N. N. W. from

1 Portland. This is a valuable farming

town, and the inhabitants are principally

employed in agriculture. Branches of

the Presumpscut give t)ie town good mill

privileges. There are two pleasant vil-

lages in the town, some manufactures,

and several beautiful lish-pjnds.

Winthrop

la finely situated, having a fertile soil,

an undulating surface, and compri.sing

six beautiful 'sheets of water— the Col>-

bcssccoutc and some of its tributaries
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The largest of these lakes or ponds is 10
(

miles in Ien;Tth, and from one to tliree
j

miles in width. These waters <j;\vc to,

Winthrop a valuable water-power, and
|

which is partly improved by a lnrL,'e cot-
j

ton mill, a flour mill, carding- and cloth-
j

dressing; establishments, saw mills, ».\:c.
}

There are also in the town extensive
j

manufactures of leather, boots and sIidcs. I

The principal villan;o is dfliohtfullv
I

bounded W; by South Berwick. This was
for many years the shire town, and the
place of holdinir the courts and keepinjr
the records for the wliole province, until
the counties of Cumberland and Lincoln
were set off in 17G0.

York has a court-house and jail, but all

the county courts have been, within a
few years past, removed to Alfred. The
principal liarbur is York river, about six

located, in the form of a crescent, at tlu* Ij miles from Portsmouth, N. H., with wa-
union of the North lake, e-xtendlnu intoijter suthcient for vessels from 2uO to 300
Readfield, about six miles, with the South '{tons burden. The entrance, however, is

lake extending into Monmouth, about the
jj
dithcult, being narrow and crooked. Tiie

same distance. This village is 10 niile.s

W. from Augusta. The East village

likewise is pleasantly situated at tiie

northern extremity of the large lake, and
is about six miles from Aui:usta.

Winthrop is bounded N. by ReadfK-ld,

E. by Hallowell, S. by Monmouth, and
W. bj Wayne.

^

Wiscasset.

Wiscasset is a shire town and a [>ort

of entry, situated on the west side of!

Sheepscot river, 20 miles from the sea, i

4-2 N. E. from Portland, and 10 N. E. from I

Bath.
!

Wiscasset contains a noble harbor for
j

vessels of the largest class : it is easy of
|

access, and seldom obstructed l)y ice. I'or i

many years previous to the coinniein
]

mcnt of tlie commercial restrictifjiss in I

li?07, Wiscasset was one of the nio^t ac- i

live and flourishing sea ports in .Maim-.-

During the disastrous period which f d-
|

lowed, Wiscasset suli'ered severelv in
,

ther harbor is cape Neddock, about four
rmles N.E. of the former, navigable about
a mile from tlie sea at full tides only; it

having a sand bar at its mouth, suflicient

to prevent vesstd.s of any considerable

burden passing at low water.

Cape Neddock and Bald Head are the
h«'ad lands. The former is a little to tlie

soutii of cape Neddock river. At the

end of this cape is a small hillock called

the Nubble. Boon Island lies eight miles

S. E. of this j)oint. Bald Head makes*

tlie S. W. point of Wells bay.

The settlement of .this place began
about the year 1G30 : it was then called

A'jamenticus, from a mountain of that

name in the north part of the town. This

is of considerable elevation, and a noted

land mark. From its summit, there is

an extensive prospect bounded by the

I <jreat ranges of the New Hampshire

j

iiiounlains on the N. and N. W., and the

i

Atlantic on the coast from cape Ann to

I

cape Elizabeth.

! This town wns nearly destroyed by the

common with all towns largely engaged
jj Indiaiir* and French in ]6\)2, who, coming

in navi^-ation. |i on biiow slioes, surprised the unwary
j
inhabitants at earlv mornins-. This cala-Since the termination of the v.-ar, tl:

town has been slowly but safely prngrc--i-

ing in wealth and prosj)erily. In addi-

tioii to its commerce in lumber and ship

building, this place is larirely and proiita-

bly entrasred in the fisiiery, for whieh

pursuit it is admirably located.

The village of Wiseasset is deli!jhf fu I !.v

situated on risinir (rround, in view <>f

ii!<ty was t;o desolating, that the few re-

tiiaiiiing inhahilauts had thoughts of

abandoning the place altogctlier ; but a

nnniber remained, tliough sutfering under

<evere ]>rivalions from the destruction of

.'.Uiit.rtl every thing tliat could give them
>]i. iter or su.<tenance.

The ]»opu!ation of the town, in 1830,

the harbor. The court-house, churcln s, i| ,^^,h.s :V|r.'>; but has been reduced since

stores, and dwelling-houses are built w ith

taste, and many of them with elegance

A more beautilul village is rarely seen.

York.

This is an anci»Mit maritime town, on
j

tlie coast between Kittery and Weils, it !>
ij

tliat lime, by the annexation ot a portioa

i»f its northern angle to South Berwick.

Its p'jpulation in 1"";)7 was 3001.

\<.rk is situated 45 miles S. W. from

I'Mtlhuul, and *J miles N. by E. from

Purtsniouth, N. H. It is in N. lat. 43*

](!', und W. Ion. 70'^ 4U'.

i\oTE.—Our plan, in this work, i^- to n.,tiee, a^ in the furegoing pages, all towns

containing apopulal.on, in Ic 10, r.f L'iMi.', and no other; believing that the ravrn

and Fosi I'llhii^e Tabic contains all th- .rmat.un in regard to smaller towns which

is generally desired. lu respect to Maine we have deviated from our plan, but shali

adhere to it in future, except in cases worthy of particular notice.
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Public Ii»iids.

.

Massachusetts formerly owned large tracts of land in the territory now constitu-

ting the state of Maine. When Maine became an independent state, in 1820, by an

amicable agreement these public lands became the joint property of the two states.

The quantity of land thus owned, in lc'20, was 11,308,000 acres. From this deduct

3,207.680 acres conveyed to the British government by the treaty of 1842, and there

remain 8,100,320 acres, one moiety of wiiich, 4,050,100 acres, became the property

of Maine.

From 1820 to 1841, the state sold and granted 1,406,200 acres; for which were

received in cash and bonds $1,048,990; leaving a public domain of 2,583,060 acres,

or 4037 square miles. A large portion of these lands is fertile and well located,

and offers great advantages to settlers.

Since the separation of jMaine from ^Massachusetts, in 1820, these public lands,

having become more known, are better appreciated, and have greatly advanced in

price. In that year Massachusetts proposed to sell her moiety of these lands to

Maine, and joint commissioners were appointed to appraise them. In 1821, the

commissioners reported that the most valuable of the public land, lying in the towns

of Lubec, Whiting, Ellsworth, and Surry, were worth from 20 to 25 cents an acre.

The unlocated lands at that time were about 8,000,000 acres :—these were appraised

at4 cents an acre !

Finances of Maine.

The public funded debt of Maine, in 1842, was $1,725,363. This debt is payable

at various periods from 1843 to 1860. The interest on the debt varies from 5 to 6

per cent, per annum, and is payable annually.

The funded debt, at the close of 18:%, was only $55,000 :— it has been increased

by ordinary expenditures, bounty on wheat and corn, difficulties with the British

government, (tc.

The expenditures of Maine for the year 1842, amounted to $307,000, including

<;112 500 on account of the principal and interest of the public debt. Some of the

Hems' of expenditure were. School Fund, $34,000, Insane Hospital, $3,000, State

Prison, $3,300, Indian Fund, $4,000, Council, Senate, and House of Representatives.

$•50,500, salaries, $24,*)6'J, roll of accounts, $25,800, &c.

The resources of the state, m 1842, consisted in its public lands
; 210 shares of

bank stock ; one third part of the Massachusetts claim, so called,

^^^f."^^^^;
'^

States for services of the m.lit.a dur.ng the war of 1812 with Groat Bntam a cl. a

against the U. S. under the boundary treaty, and for the expenses of defending the

etate during the dispute about the state line.

These claims amount to about $465,000. A tax is laid every year to enable

state to meet its liabilities. The tax, in 1842, amounted to $2(32,133. In conse

quence of the general depression of business, the avails from the s.les of ubhe

lands are at present limited ; and from the dilatory manner in which ^

governments are settled and paid, the .t.te tax for 1843 is
^^^^^^^^

J^^^;^
Leipts are estimated to amount to $245,000. By the valuation o the st eM
thisL would not be half a mill on the dollar ;

and --r^i.-^ o ^h - n.u ^

this tax would be less than fiRy cent., to each inhabitant The
[

from data above mentioned, would be 2A cents on the dollar, and $3 43 to

diviilual.
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NoTB TO Light Houses.—There are four fog bells on the coast of Maine—at West
Quoddy Head, White Head, Seguin, and at cape Elizabeth.

There are IG iron spindles on the coast to indicate sunken rocks—3 in Castine
harbor, 10 in Kennebec river, 1 in ^Vhitehead harbor, 1 in Penobscot river, and 1 on
Mark Island ledge, in Casco bay. Beacons of granite are built in the harbors of
Castine, West Thomaston, at the mouth of Saco river, and at some other places.

The beacon on York ledge, erected in 1839, is of cast iron: it is a beautiful and per-

manent structure.

On' a coast of more than 200 miles of such extensive navigation as Mame pos-

sesses, the number of light-houses is too small, and of those which are erected,

many of them appear to be injudiciously arranged. Of the 31 lights on this coast,

three only are distinctive or revolving. From Manhegan island seven fixed lighta

are visible at one vieve ; from which circumstance, losses of life and property often

occur.

The average distance the lights in Maine can be seen in clear weather is about 20
miles. Pemaquid light is visible 27 miles ; while the light on Mount Desert rock

can be seen only 12 miles.

Public Bwildiiigs.

State House. This spacious and elegant structure is located at Augusta, upon a

beautiful eminence about half a mile from the village, on the road towards Hallowell,

and commands an extensive and very delightful prospect. It is built of hammered

granite, or rather gneiss of a white color, and very much resembles marble at a dis-

tance. The material of whicii it was built, was quarried from the spot on which it

stands. It has a spacious hall for the Representatives ; two of convenient size for

the Senate and the executive departments, and rooms for all the offices immediately

connected witii the government. This building was completed in 1833, until which

time the legislature held their sessions at Portland. In front is an extensive com-

mon, adorned with trees tastefully arranged, which, when grown into shades, will

afford a dclightftil promenade.

State Prison, This building is located at Thomaston, on the bank of the river

St. George. The buildings occupy a plat of 10 acres, including a marble quarry

;

they are all of stone, and are surrounded by a high stone wall. The convicts are

principally employed in cutting granite into various forms for building, which,

when prepared, is transported by water. The granite is of an excellent quality, and is

found in large quantities on the river. The cost of this establishment from its erec-

tion in 1624, to 1^40, was $143,21^3. The number of convicts received to 1S43, was

781: the nuniber discharged and pardoned was 696; died 21, escaped 7, remain-

ing 57.

Insane irospital. This splendid granite edifice, an honor to the state and to

humanity, occupies a plat of elevated ground, of 70 acres, on the east side of Ken-

nebec river, in the tnwn of Augusta, opposite the state house, and commands a pic-

turesque view of Hallowell and the adjacent country. Its situation is unrivalled for

the beauty of its scenery. This building was commenced in 1836, and was completed

and prepared to receive patients in 1840, It cost the state, and some beneficent in-

dividuals, who made liberal donations towards its erection, about $100,000. It is of

X\\e model of the Lunatic Hospital at Worcester, Ms., and is much admired for ita

external architecture and internal arrangement. The centre building and wings are

2G2 feet long; the centre buiUlmg is 82 feet in length, 46 feet wide, 4 stories high,

besides the basement and attic, having a chapel in the attic 80 by 40. The wings

are 90 feet long in front, and 100 in the rear, 38 feet wide, and 3 stories high, divided

into 126 rooms", 120 of which are designed for patients, tlie remaining six for water
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closets and other purposes, with halls between Uie rooms 12 feet wide, running the
entire length of each wing, and communicating with the dining rooms in the centre
building.

The number of patients admitted into tlie hospital, to January 1, 1843, was 141—
86 males and 55 females. At that time there remained 65.

The United States' Arsenal Buildings are situated upon the east bank of the
Kennebec river, in the town of Augusta, in view of the village, and are chiefly

const/uctcd of stone, and present a very fine appearance. The United States has
expended large sums of money in their construction, and it is expected that soon the

government will make it an arsenal of cunstructian. There are at present about

2000 stand of arms deposited here, besides cannon and other munitions of war.

Education.

In regard to the general difiusion of knowledge among all classes of people, the

spirit of the pilgrim fathers, with its vivifying influences, descended alike on all the

communities of their patriotic children. Maine, having arrived at mature age and

perfect stature, was not slow in nurturing frte schools^ those seeds of liberty which

Mas:5achusctt.s had planted, and in providiiii^' by law for their growth and perpetuity.

Soon after her organization aa a state, Maine established a school fund, to which the

soil of her tall forests and her banking institutions pay a liberal tribute. Every

towTi in the state is required to raise annually, for the support of schools, a sura

equal at least to forty cents for each por.^on in the town. By this system, which

appears to be an admirable one, it will be observed tlmt the increase of funds is in

proportion to the increase of population, and that the tax is by no means burden-

some. One of the great beauties of any good syftem is in the assurance of its dura-

bility. The school system adopted by Maine, though perliaps susceptible of improve-

ment, will doubtless be cherished and protected by all future legislatures, as a good

plan of common-school education is viewed by politicians of every denomination as

the basis on which rest our political and religious rights.

In 1841, the number of school districts in the state was 3477; the sum raised was

^200,718, and the number of scholars usually attending school was in the ratio of

34 per centum to the whole population. lu th.it year, the number of academies,

high schools, and private seminaries wa^ lf^3: most of which were in a flourisbing

condition. The nature of this work is such that the names and locations of only a

few of the most prominent institutions of learning can be mentioned.

Gotham SeminaT^, at Gorham, Ciunl^rland county. This institution was in-

corporated in 18U3, and opened for scholars in iMXj. It provides, at a moderate ex-

pense, ample means for a complete education in all the branches requisite to qualify

teachers.

Thcoloijical Seminary, at Bnniror, IVnobseot county. This seminary was in-

corporatedln 1814, and provides facilities f.r a thorough professional education for

tlic ministry to all evangelical Christians who may have acquired a collegiate edu-

cation, or its equivalent.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary i^ ^ilnat-d at Kent's Hill, in Readficld, Kennebec

county, and was fouiided in L-Jl. The d-b^ija of this institution is to atTord facili-

ties for'a thorough and practical oducat.on lo young men and women who are desi-

rou.-^ of being quar.fied for teachers of roi.Miion and high schools.

Parsonsfiekl Seminary, at rar.on.nehi, York county. There is a classical and

a hMical departnu nt at tins place of U arn.ng
;

the latter of which is under the

auspices of the '^'rcc-Will Baptist Education Society." Both sexes are educated

at this place.
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Gardiner Lyceum, at Gardiner, Kennebec county, has two distinct depart-
ments—one for males, and one for females.

"Waterville Liberal Institute, at Waterville, Kennebec county. The course
of studies at this institution embraces the practical, disciplinary, and ornamental
branches of a good education. At this place may be acquired a knowledge of all

the languages preparatory to a collegiate course, together with instruction ia tlie

French, Spanish and German languages.

Connected with the above-named institutions are libraries of useful books, cabi-

nets of minerals and other natural productions
;
chemical, philosophical, and other

apparatus.

Bowdoin College, in Brunswick, Cumberland county, was incorporated by the

legislature of Massachusetts, in 1794. The name of Bowdoin was given to the col-

lege, in honor of one of the earliest and most drstinguislied governors of that state.

The institution has since been indebted for liberal benefactions to members of tl>e

same family, especially to the late lion. James Bowdoin, of Boston. Grants of pub-

lic lands were made by the legislature of Massacimsetts at the time of incorporation ;

and since, by both Massachusetts and Maine, lands and money have been besto\red

on the college. Other donations, but none of large amount, have been received from

individuals.

The legislative government of tlie college is committed to a board of thirteen

trustees, and a board of overseers of forty-five members ; vacancies beiufj filled by

the respective boards, with a negative on the part of the overseers on election in tl>e

lower board. The executive department is administered by a president and six pro-

fessors. The number of pupils in l.':;43, was 190. Instruction is given wholly by

jK'rmanent officers. The whole number of graduates, 749.

The college buildings are pleasantly situated on an extensive" plain, with a grove

of pines in the rear. Two are occupied as dormitories by]the students, one as a cha-

IH'l and library room, one as a commons hail, and one for lecture rooms, a gallery of

paintinirs, and other public purposes.

The publ;c libraries contain about 22,000 volumes, 6000 of which belong to socie-

ties ainnng the students. The mineralogical cabinet is large and valuable, comprising

more than G' lUO specimens. The philosophical and chemical apparatus furnish what-

ever is required for public Ir^cturcs.

Conuaencement, first Wednesday in September. Vacations :—after commence-

ment, 3 weeks ; from Friday after tiie third Wednesday in December, 8 weeks ;
and

from Friday after the third Wednesday in May, 2 weeks.

Succession of Pi-csideiits.
Exitiis,

Accessug. "icA-r

1,^02 Rev. Joseph McKeen, D. D ^^^^

\^[)-; Rev. Jesse Appleton, D. D ^^^^

1^20 Rev. WiLLFAM Allen, D. D l^^^J

lr;3y Rev. Leonard Woods, Jun., D. D

Mnine Medical School. This institution is attached to Bowdoin College, and

was founded in 1820. It has four professorships: number of pupils in L<13, 60;

number of graduates, 467. The medical library contains more than 3000 weU-

selected volumes; the anatomical cabinet is also ample and valuable.

Waterville College, at W^atervllle, in the county of Kennebec, plea.^antly

situated near the village, ou the bank of the river. There are two od.fiocs fnr ro.un.,

a chappl and a commons hall. This institution was founded .n lr:l3, as a tl.eniog,-

ral school ; in 1821 it was converted ir.to a college, and had 143 grad.iates. It was

f>unded bv Baptists, but is open to all denon^-nations, and atiords fac.hties for manu-

al labor. Its faculty is a president, tliree professors, and two tutors.
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Alumni, 193. Volumes in libraries, 7500. Commencement, first Wednesday in

August. Vacations :—from coiuniencement, 5 weeks, and 8 weeks from the second

Wednesday in December. Number of students, 75.

Acces8i»s. Succession of Presidents.

1822 Rev. Jeremiah Chapli.v, D. D
1833 Rev. Rcfds Babcock, D. D...

1837 Robert E. Pattisox, D. D. . .

.

1841 Eliphaz Fay, a. M ,

Exitiia.

..1833

..1837

..1840

Indiana.

The aboriginal inhabitants of Maine were com}>osed of two great divisions—the

Abneaques and the Etcchcmins, Originally, they were, without doubt, one tribe;

for they differ little in language, looks, or political arrangements. But this division

had an established existence long before the country was visited by Europeans.

I. The Abneaques inhabited that part of the state around and west of St. George

river; and it is tliought they extended themselves into New Hampshire. They had

a common sovereign, called Bashaba^ who resided near Pemaquid, in what is now

Bristol or Bremen. Each tribe, however, had its own sagamore, subject or tributary

to the Bashaba. This combination was broken up by the war between them and the

Etechemins, which was commenced in the spring oflGlo, in which the Bashaba

was slain with his whole family, which extinguisht-d the line.

The Abneaques were divided into four tribes—the Sokokis, or Sockldgones ; Ana-

sagunticooks ; the Canibas, or Kevahes ; and the U'lucerwcks.

1. Sokokisj or Sockhigones. This tribe had its residence upon the Saco river.

They were a numerous tribe, and remained so until the Indian war in 1615, but

were greatly reduced by that calamity. The residence of their sagamores was In-

dian island, just above the Lower falls of the Saco river.

This tribe was divided into two princii)al lodgments : one within the great bend

of the Saco river, at Pequawket, now Fryeburg ; and the other, 15 or 20 miles below,

upon the banks of the Great Ossipee river. Here tlu-y built a strong fort, with the

aid of English carpenters, to defend themselves nL^inst the Mohawks.

" No people ever defended their native country with more valor and obstinacy,

than the Sokokis did theirs, especially in Loveli's war." This tribe became extinct

before the taking of Quebec.

2. Anasaij<inticooks. The residence of this tribe was upon the Androscoggin

river, and they claimed the territory " from its source to Merry-Meeting bay, and on

the west side of Sagadahock to the sea." Th^y had their usual encampment at

Pejepscot, on what is now Brunswick falh. This tribe was numerous, powerful,

and warlike ; but it gradually dwindled away under the influence of the wars, until

at last the small remnant was drawn away by tlie French, to join the settlement at

St. Francois river, in Canada. Soon after the revolution, this tribe became entirely

extinct, thouL'^h this catastropiu^ wa.s averted fur some time by the efforts of their la^t

sagamore, who wa.s an educated Indian.

3. Caiiilas. This was a ert^at and powerful tribe, which occupied both sides

of the Kennebec rivor. It consisted of two ot^j^o ]»o!itK;aI fajnilies, which were

united under one great sagamore, krio^wn by t1i«« general title of Kennebis. His

residence was in a delightful situation on Swan hbud, in Merry-Meeting bay.

This tril)e claimed all the tornt 'ry from tiie »nurcr- of the Kennehtx river to Merry-

Meeting bay, and all the ishuuis on tla^ •.-i.-^lern side of Sagadahock, to the sea.

After becoming very much roduced, th.-ir chief residence was at the foot of Nnr-

ridgewock falls, w'hcre they had a church w;lh a bell, and were known as the

NorridfTCwock tribe.
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This people were bold, brave, and hardy warriors, and firmly held out through all

the Indian wars, in which they probably suffered more than any other tribe, by the
loss of numbers. So much had they suffered in this way, that in 1764 they had but

30 warriors ; and in 1795, there were but six or seven families left. They received

the fatal blow at the destruction of their village at Norridgewock falls in 17'24.

They were less disposed to engage in war with the English, than the other two tribes

just mentioned.

4. Waicenocks. This tribe lived on the territory in Lincoln county, about the

Sheepscot, Pemaquid, and St. George rivers. They were the immediate subjects of

the great Bashaba. The principal lodgment of this tribe, particularly during the

latter part of its existence, was on the west side of Sheepscot river, near the Lower
falls.

This tribe was greatly broken and wasted by the disasters of the great Indian

war, which commenced in the spring of IGlo, during which Bashaba was slain.

AtVr this event, they never were either numerous or powerful. They became re-

duced to two or three families, and were finally induced, by the French, to remove

to the St. Francois settlement, where their numbers became somewhat increased.

They were a brave and warlike tribe, which defended their prince and country

with skill and valor, until fairly overcome. They were disinclined to make war

upon the English, when uninfluenced by others.

II. The other division of the Indians of Maine, called the Etechemins, occupied

the country between the Penobscot and St. John rivers, with the territory bordering

upon both sides of those rivers. They were divided into three tribes—the Tarru-

tines ; tlie OpeiuiniroSy or Quoddy Indians ; and the Marchites, or Armonchiqaois.

This division has never been so much wasted by war, disease, and dissipation, as

the other. They still inhabit their native country, though broken and diminished,

and fast molting away. They were always a more numerous people than the Ab-

neaques, which are now entirely dispossessed of the home of their fatliers, if not ut-

terly e.\tinct.

In 175(5, the Etechemins had 1500 fighting men ; but in 1820, they could number

but V2'X3 persons, old and young, male and female.

1. Tiirratincs. The residence of this tribe was upon the Penobscot river, and

they claimed dominion over the territory from its source to its mouth. They were a

very numerous, powerful and warlike people, and much more brave and hardy than

their western neighbors, whom they often plundered and killed. Still they were

ever reluctant to plunge into hostilities with the English.

Baron de Castine settled on the territory of this tribe, at Major Biguyduce, now

Castine
;
taught them the use of fire-arms, and some arts of war, married four or five

Tarratine wiv°es, with whom he lived alternately at stated times, by which he had

several daughters, and one son, Castine the younger, who became a man of distinc-

tion and of excellent character.

Baron de Castine conformed entirely to the manners and customs of the natives.

By these means, joined with a pleasing personal address, he obtained a complete

ascendencv over this tribe of Indians.

This tribe probably shifted the place of their principal village at ditTerent tnnes.

When the whites first visited the country, it was at the mouth of the Kenduskeag

stream, where Bangor now is. A league above the Kenduskeag, on the we.'^t bnnk

of the Penobscot, are tlie remains of an ancient village, supposed to be that known

by the name of " .^Vo•^7^f." -it
In later years, Indian OhUown has been their village, and their principal p.ace

of resort. It is upon the south end of an island in the Penobscot river, V2 miles

above the mouth of the Kenduskeag river. At this place they have a church with a

Bpire and bell.— See Orono.

12
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At the period ofthe revolution, there were 40 or 50 warriors. During this struggle

they remained neutral ; and since that time, they have been gradually diminishing,

the same as before. Tliey have sold most of their land, a piece at a time, until they

now have but about 2(370 acres, and this consists principally of islands in the

Penobscot river.

2. Openangos, or QuoJdij Indiunji. This tribe of Indians is now known only by

the name of Passamaquoddy. Tliey reside upon the Passamaquoddy bay. Their

village is situated at a delightful place, on the western shore of this bay, called

Pleafsant Point, in tiie town of Perry, six miles above Eastport. It is composed of

20 or 30 wigwams, with about 120 souls, a church with a spire and a bell.

Anciently this tribe was very numerous ; but now they are very much reduced in

numbers, and are indigent and deprci^sed. Their lands and hunting grounds are no

longer in their possession, and little more remains to them tlian their barbarian free-

dom and their village. Althougii such is tht'ir condition, and they have constantly

displayed before their eyes the blessings conferred upon man by industry and the

arts of civilization, still all efforts to arouse them to seek these blessings have proved

abortive.

3. Marchites^ or ^rmonchiquois. These people inhabit the country bordering upon

the St. John river, called by tlieiii Ovijgoudy." This tribe was numexous and

powerful, and in character valiant and ingenious. In the first Indian war, they

were more opposed to taking up arms against the English, than either of the other

Etechemin tribes.

This tribe had two places of general resort, " One is the village at Medunctic

Poir\t, just above the confluence of the main river and Eel stream, six leagues east-

ward of the eastern monument. Here are 3.") or 40 wigwams and a chapel. The
other, called Indian village, is on the east side of the river, 100 miles higher, near

the Little falls, and opposite to the mouth of the Madawaska."

The following is the estimated force of the Indians of Mame at the time of its

discovery by the English. The entire population, in 1615, is supposed to have been

about 37,000, which Mr. Williamson, in liis History of Maine, says, is "probably not

very wide of the truth."

The w^arriors of the Abenaques are estimated thus

—

Sokokis

Anasagunticooks

Canibis

Wawenocks

.900

1500

1500

1100—5000

The Etechemin warriors thus

—

Tarratines.

Openangos

Marchites

.

,2400

1400

2200—6000

Total 11000

" During 50 years, the planters and traders in Maine had great intercourse with

the natives, undisturbed by any open rupture. When they commenced hostilities,

they were full of revenge and greedy of spoils. No presents, no treaties, or other

expedients could, for any length of tiiiK', bind them in the bonds of peace. Their

jealousies and antipathies toward tlio Kn;^llsh were habitual ; and when it was too

late, they had a fearful vision of ultimate e.xile, or utter extinction. Within a period

between the war of Philip, in 1G75, and tlie capture of Quebec, in 1759, the inhabit-
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ants of Maine were extreme sufferers in six Indian wars ; feome of which were long,

and all of them bloody. The 1st lasted three years ; the 2d, nmc and a. half ; the

3d, ten ; the 4th, three and a half ; the 5th, four ; and the 6th, fve jea.ru.'" Those

who may wish to become acquainted with the particulars of these wars, and the

manners and customs of the Indians, are referred to Williamson s History of Maine

and Drake's Book of the Indians.

In looking over the past history, present condition, and future prospects of the

Indians of Maine, a feeling of melancholy comes over the spirit. In the past, we
see them a numerous, brave, and warlike people ; the sole proprietors of this vast

domain, with all the pride of self-government, and m possession of all those endow-

ments and enjoyments which render savage life desirable. As we follow them down
the stream of time, we find them gradually wasting away, and tribe after tribe be-

coming extinct, until but few remain, the victims of dependence and degradation.

In a few short years this remnant will vanish from the earth, and the names of

these once powerful tribes will sink into oblivion or be known only in story.

Fopnlatiou

To a square milcj of the several Counties in Maine, according to the census of 1840.

{Small fractions omitted,) See pp. 43—46.

COUNTIES.

Aroostook. .

.

Cunilx-rland.

Franklin . . .

,

Hancock. . .

.

Kennel>ec .

,

Jjincoln

Oxford
Penobscot..

,

4,:t46

K51

1,803

1,^28
953

1,000

2,295

3,2b2

9,413

68,658

20,801
2S,605

55,823

63,517
38,351

45,705

17,068 330,873

nl
1.5|

58.^

63A

16|
14

COUNTIES.

Piscataquis .

,

Somerset. . .

.

Waldo
Washington

.

York

TO
w

1
1.

1840.

sq.

mile.

Square
Popula

o

5"

c
5,702

4,192
963

2,703
928

13,138

33,912

28,327

41,509

54,034

8

29^m
58i

14,488

17,068

170,920

330,873

31,556 501,793
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